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RECENT measures introduced
to improve safety on the A35 at
Miles Cross are “sticking plas-
ters” that will not “heal the
wounds”, a Bridport councillor
has said.

Councillor David Tett, a West
Dorset District Council ward
member for Bridport, who has
campaigned for more than a
decade for more permanent
changes to the controversial junc-
tion, renewed calls for action after
another collision at the accident
blackspot last month.

There have been 10 fatal acci-
dents and two other serious inci-
dents at Miles Cross since 1998,

and the only significant changes to
the junction have been a reduction
in the speed limit and placement of
extra road signs.

But Councillor Tett is adamant
that permanent changes made to
the junction now would save
money in the long term.

He said: “A lot of problems along
the A35 have been solved but
Miles Cross has always been put to
one side. The majority of drivers
are very confused about who has
got the right of way – there would
be no problem at all if there were a
roundabout.

“The current solutions are no
more than a sticking plaster. But
the sticking plaster is not going to
heal the wound. Something more
permanent must be done.

“It is the financial costs that are
preventing this work from happen-
ing but it must cost a considerable
amount of money each time there
is a fatality there. In the long term
this work would save money – and
more importantly, it would save
lives.”

Councillor Tett also warned that
new developments like the waste
facility at Broomhills and the
planned 750-home development at
Vearse Farm would only increase
the amount of traffic through the
junction, and make it even more
dangerous.

He added: “Now is the time to
put the infrastructure in place. We
have been pussy footing around for
far too long now and we must act
before something really serious
transpires.”

Problems at Miles Cross go back
more than 20 years, and in 2000,
an A35 Working Group, chaired by
West Dorset MP Oliver Letwin,
was set up to look at possible im-
provements to the road. 

A representative from each of the
parishes alongside the A35 be-
tween Chideock and the Crown
Inn roundabout sit on the commit-
tee.

A spokesperson from Mr
Letwin’s office said the problems

by Jack Dixon
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Renewed calls
for roundabout
at Miles Cross

� BALSON’S the oldest family run business in Britain are to
celebrate their 500th year in the butchering trade with an event
in aid of charity just yards from the original site where it started.
Richard Balson is pictured outside his shop     See page 3 for full story

Continued on page 3

500 years 
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� YOU came from a traditional farming family - how
did you make the switch to finance?
My dad was a dairy farmer and has owned a couple of his
own farms. He also was the estate manager at Ashley
Chase Estate in the Bride Valley, which was why we moved
to Bridport. I was unsure what I wanted to do in life but
was sure I did not want to milk cows 24/7 so I thought that
going to university would give me more options in life. 
I was applying for jobs in my final year when I saw a job
advertised working for BNP Paribas Lease Group in their
farm division. It seemed to make perfect sense to me as I
knew farming and I knew finance, so putting the two to-
gether was a logical step. I have been working in business
to business finance ever since.
� CAN you give us a brief summary of what service
your business provides?
Gavin Dixon Finance Solutions Ltd. is an independent fi-
nance broker business which assists local business in find-
ing finance from funders who are not on the high street
for the purchase of assets. In simple terms, if a farmer was
looking to buy a new or used tractor we can help that
farmer get finance for that tractor to make it more afford-
able, and it also helps companies protect their cash flow. I
can help all companies find finance, whether they are
farmers, builders, haulers and so on, as long as there is an
asset, we can find the finance.
� YOU moved back to Bridport after working for com-
panies in London - what was the reason behind the
move?
The reason for the move was that I changed my role at Hi-
tachi Capital Business Finance and became a national bro-
ker manager. Part of the deal of taking the job was that I
had to relocate but the company did not mind where I
moved to. As I have always classed Bridport as my home-
town and have a lot of friends down here, I chose to move
back. After three years of driving the length and breadth
of the UK and spending four nights away a week, I decided
to set up my own business. 
� IN what ways is your job different in Dorset com-
pared to the capital?
The basics of the job are the same - I am helping cus-
tomers find the most competitive finance to suit their busi-
ness. However, my previous role was to assist the brokers
to ensure they gave me the business rather than giving
the business to any of our competitors. Now I am dealing
with local dealerships and the customers who are buying
the equipment and my old customers, the brokers, are
now my competition. 
� IS business in Bridport strong? Was it a motivating

GAVIN Dixon is an experienced finance broker who
recently moved back to Bridport, where he went to
school, to take up the position of managing direc-
tor in his own business, Gavin Dixon Finance Solu-
tions. He lives in Bridport with his long-term
partner.
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HOSPITALS
Dorset County Hospital...................................................................................................(01305) 251150
Bridport Community Hospital ......................................................................................(01308) 422345
Weymouth Community Hospital.................................................................................(01305) 251150
Portland Community Hospital .................................................................................... (01305) 820341

DOCTORS
Dorset Out of Hours GP Service....................................................................................0845 600 10 13
Bridport Medical Centre: ................................................................................................(01308) 421896 
The Lyme Practice .............................................................................................................(01297) 442195
Kent House Medical Practice ........................................................................................(01297) 443399
Elms Medical Centre.........................................................................................................(01297) 561068

DENTISTS
Dorset Dental Helpline....................................................................................................(01202) 854443

CHEMISTS
Bridport Lloyds Pharmacy (call to check late opening hours) ..........................(01308) 424350
Bridport Co-op Pharmacy (call to check late opening hours)...........................(01308) 422100
Bridport Boots (call to check late opening hours).................................................(01308) 422475
Lyme Regis Boots ............................................................................................................ (01297) 442026
Charmouth Pharmacy .................................................................................................... (01297) 560261
Beaminster Chemist .........................................................................................................(01308) 862288
Weymouth Lloyds Pharmacy ........................................................................................(01305) 785484
Dorchester Victoria Park Pharmacy ............................................................................(01305) 264012
Portland Boots Pharmacy...............................................................................................(01305) 820409

SPORT & RECREATION
Bridport Leisure Centre ...................................................................................................(01308) 427464
Beaminster Bfit .....................................................................................................................07792 791038
Weymouth College Sports Centre...............................................................................(01305) 208713
Budmouth Community Sports Centre.......................................................................(01305) 830508
Thomas Hardye Leisure Centre ....................................................................................(01305) 266772
St Osmund’s Sports Centre ............................................................................................(01305) 756472

LIBRARY SERVICE
Bridport Library..................................................................................................................(01308) 422778
Burton Bradstock Library ...............................................................................................(01308) 897563
Beaminster Library............................................................................................................(01308) 862362
Lyme Regis Library............................................................................................................(01297) 443151
Charmouth Library ...........................................................................................................(01297) 560640
Dorchester Library ............................................................................................................(01305) 224440
Weymouth Library ...........................................................................................................(01305) 762410
Portland Tophill Library...................................................................................................(01305) 820171
Portland Underhill Library..............................................................................................(01305) 820149  

LOCAL COUNCILS
Dorset County Council ................................................................................................ . (01305) 221000
West Dorset District Council..........................................................................................(01308) 422248
Bridport Town Council.....................................................................................................(01308) 456722
Beaminster Town Council...............................................................................................(01308) 863634
Lyme Regis Town Council ...............................................................................................(01297) 445175
Charmouth Parish Council .............................................................................................(01297) 560826
Weymouth and Portland Borough Council .............................................................(01305) 838000
Dorchester Town Council ...............................................................................................(01305) 265844
Portland Town Council ....................................................................................................(01305) 821638

POLICE..........................................................................................................................................................101

TOURIST INFORMATION
Bridport TIC..........................................................................................................................(01308) 424901
Lyme Regis TIC....................................................................................................................(01297) 442138
Dorchester TIC ....................................................................................................................(01305) 267992

CITIZENS’ ADVICE
Bridport CAB .......................................................................................................................(01308) 456594
Weymouth CAB..................................................................................................................(01305) 782798
Dorchester CAB .......................................................................................................................0845 231400

SAMARITANS
Local helpline......................................................................................................................(01305) 771777

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hour helpline
Answered locally in confidence......................................................................................0845 7697555

Info at a glance ...

� WHAT do you like about working in the industry?
Working in finance is a very interesting role as you get to
meet lots of different people and lots of different busi-
nesses - some businesses you have never heard about so
you get to learn lots of new things. It is also very rewarding
to know you have helped a business buy a new machine
which will then in turn assist them in growing their own
business. Indirectly my business can help lots of people
and businesses grow and meet their full potential.
� HOW challenging was it to set up your own busi-
ness? Do you prefer working for yourself?
Starting my own business was challenging as I have never
done it before but the process is fairly simple, as long as
you get the right advice from a good accountant and also
from friends or acquaintances who have set up their own
businesses.  The scariest element of setting up your own
business is not knowing when your next pay cheque is
coming in - after being employed for 13 years and being
paid on the same day of every month to suddenly not
knowing if you are going to be able to make a mortgage
payment is very unnerving. 

If you stay focussed, work hard and never give up you
will always be able to make things work and 11 months
later I am still here and loving every minute of running my
own business. I can honestly say I do not think I could ever
work for anyone ever again - being your own boss and
reaping the benefits of your own hard work is so reward-
ing. My only regret in life is that I did not do this sooner.
� DO you have any ambitions for the future?
My long term goal is to be able to buy a farm or small
holding and set up a charity so that disadvantaged and/or
disabled children can come and enjoy a farm experience,
my partner looks after disadvantaged children and my sis-
ter fosters children, and with my Dad’s farming experience
I believe we can run a successful charity and help lots of
children.
� ARE you settled in the area now, or do you think you
will move again in the future? 
I cannot see myself leaving the area but you can never say
never as you do not know what life can throw at you. I
came back to Bridport beacuse I love being in the beauti-
ful countryside and so close to an amazing coast. In my 34
years I have lived in a lot of places - cities, towns and vil-
lages - and not one of them comes close to Bridport for
me.

factor to try and help business in your hometown?
There is a lot of business in Bridport and some local busi-
nesses have been very supportive. However, like in any job
I have struggled with some of the larger companies in the
area which seem unwilling to give me the time of day.
When starting my business my main aim was to give
something back to the community that had welcomed me
when I was 11 and now class me as a local lad who has a
funny accent! Helping other local business is definitely my
main goal and in time as the business grows then recruit-
ing local people into my business will also be very impor-
tant.
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Council to review options on 47 bus
DORSET County Coun-
cillors have agreed to
look again at the future
of the No 47 bus, after
campaigners in Bridport
collected more than
2,000 signatures for a
petition to save the
threatened service.

The petition, which
was backed by a total of
2,225 people, was pre-
sented to the council’s
environment overview
committee at a meeting
on Thursday of last
week, and councillors
agreed to review future
options for running the
service.

Campaigners launch-
ed the petition in Febru-

ary after Dorset County
Council announced it
would not be continu-
ing to operate the serv-
ice, which links Bridport
with Yeovil and Crewk-
erne. 

As of next week, there
will be no service on
Sundays or Bank Holi-
days.  

First Dorset recently
announced they would
take over the running of
the service on a tempo-
rary basis until the end
of the college summer
term, but the route is
scheduled to be cut
after this point and cam-

paigners are concerned
that students and work-
ers in particular will be
affected.

Students travelling
from Bridport to Yeovil
College during peak
times are most likely to
be hit the hardest, but
concerned residents
who attended a meet-
ing of the West Dorset
Western Area Transport
Action Group (WATAG)
on Thursday, said work-
ers and elderly people
were also dependent on
the bus for family and
leisure purposes.

Dorset County Coun-

cillor for Bridport Ros
Kayes, informed WATAG
members of the coun-
cil’s decision to review
future options. 

She said: “A panel of al-
located members has
been established to as-
sess the need for the
service and look at ways
of combining and subsi-
dising commercial and
community transport
options.

“The committee lis-
tened carefully to a very
well-placed and robust
argument, backed up by
some brilliant research,
and they were im-
pressed by the number
of signatures. 

“It is now going to look
again at the entire 47
service – which is as
good as we could have
hoped for. 

“There is every reason
to be feeling upbeat
about it at the moment.”

According to figures
produced by the cam-
paigners, the average
number of bus users on
peak-time services was
significantly higher than
what the council had
previously concluded,
making it a viable serv-
ice to continue running.

They say there is an av-
erage of 23 users on
peak services on college
days and that 70 per

cent of those surveyed
used the No 47 on both
Saturday and Sunday.

Terry Spracklen, Acting
Public Transport team
leader at Dorset County
Council, said: “We are
still holding ongoing
conversations with op-
erators and we are
going to have to listen
to all sides. 

“But at the moment no
one is offering to run a
commercial service
without financial sup-
port.” 

Changes to bus serv-
ices across Dorset come
into effect as of this Sun-
day (April 6th), with the
No 47 one of ten routes

Call: 001308 4420005 oor 007972485409 
www.bridportschoolofenglish.co.uk 

• Good rates of pay
• A very rewarding role and provides

families with extra income
• You don’t need to speak a foreign 

language
• Students are out of the house 

during the day
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to be completely with-
drawn.

Dorset County Council
stands to save over
£800,000 from its £2.8
million bus subsidy ex-
penditure.

Councillor Hilary Cox,
Cabinet Member for
Transport, said: “This re-
view is not something
we have undertaken
lightly, and we fully un-
derstand that some bus
services offer a lifeline to
residents without trans-
port of their own.

“Unlike many councils,

we are still putting a
substantial amount of
money – £2 million –
into supporting local
bus services.

“And as part of this
package we are also in-
vesting an additional
£25,000 to help commu-
nity transport schemes
start up. There are al-
ready 60 voluntary car
schemes, dial-a-rides
and other community
transport initiatives in
existence across the
county, helping over-
come rural isolation.”

by Jack Dixon

BALSON’S the oldest family
run business in Britain, if not
the world, are to celebrate
their 500th year in the
butchering trade with an
event in aid of charity just
yards from the original site
where it started.

R J Balson & Son currently
reside in West Allington,
Bridport, but their original
beginnings was in The Sham-
bles, an area where meat was

sold in the town’s market sit-
uated adjacent to the Town
Hall.  

A number of butchers
traded from two rows of stalls
that records show were posi-
tioned on the northern side of
the carriageway in East Street
outside Steptoe’s.

A BBC4 programme tracing
Britain’s oldest family busi-
nesses recently proved that
the butchers, now run by

Richard Balson, was in fact
20 years older than they had
believed, and that September
2015 would be the 500th year
in business.

As a result Richard has al-
ready booked the town hall to
mark the occasion on Sep-
tember 12th next year, liter-
ally yards from the site,
where he will celebrate the
occasion with a charity event
in aid of Cancer Research.

The business has seen a
steady increase in trade since
the programme which was
shown in January, and
Richard believes that it also
raised the profile of the town.

“We certainly have seen a
rise in trade with new cus-
tomer’s mentioning the pro-
gramme when they have
come into the shop. I also be-
lieve the programme which
also highlighted the town as

well as our business has
helped bring more people to
the area; it certainly appears a
lot busier than before.

“It was also interesting that
every local person that came
in the shop, many who have
lived here all their lives, re-
marked how factual and in-
formative the programme was
and how much they had
learned about the history of
Bridport.”

Butcher to celebrate 500th anniversary at original site

If you have a story for the Bridport area, get in touch with our reporter JACK DIXON

Email jack@pemedia.co.uk  | Call 01297 446161

Continued from page 1
at Miles Cross would continue to be discussed by the
A35 Working Group, which was due to meet again
shortly, and more information would be released after
that time.

Councillor David Wragg, Symondsbury’s represen-
tative on the Working Group said an agreement had
been reached with the Highways Agency, who manage
the road, to reduce the speed limit further from 50mph
to 40mph, but that current measures amounted to a
“stop-gap operation”.

A Highways Agency spokesperson said: “Miles
Cross was improved in 2006 and there has been a re-
duction in the number and severity of collisions. 

“The agency is also planning traffic signals to be in-
stalled as part of the nearby Bridport Waste Manage-
ment Centre plans, which include the reduction of the
speed limit between Miles Cross and Crown Round-
about.

“A roundabout at Miles Cross has been discussed in
the past but collision statistics for that stretch of road
have not supported the case. 

“If a planning application is submitted for the devel-
opment of Verse Farm, the agency will expect the de-
veloper to demonstrate the impact it would have on
Miles Cross and if required provide improvements to
the junction.”

Roundabout
BRIDPORT is to take centre stage
once again as the From Page To
Screen Festival returns to the
town.

First held in 2009, the festival
celebrates cinematic adaptations
of original works of literature, and
has grown quickly to attract some
of the biggest names in both
fields.

From Page To Screen, which
kicks off today (Wednesday) after
months of build-up and anticipa-
tion, is this year being curated by
filmmaker and author Jon Ron-
son, whose writing credits in-
cludes ‘The Men Who Stare at
Goats’.

Mr Ronson will be marking the
opening night tonight at the Elec-
tric Palace, with a special screen-
ing of ‘Frank’ – which tells the
story of Chris Sievey’s papier-
mache alter ego Frank Sidebot-
tom – before the festival takes
over East Street until Saturday
(April 6th), with screenings at the

Palace and Bridport Arts Centre.
Arts centre director Polly Gifford

said the festival was “going from
strength to strength”.

She said: “My feeling is that peo-
ple love the theme – we are the
only festival in the UK that fo-
cuses on adaptations – and
everyone involved has really got
on board with it in a very gener-
ous way.

“To have now got into the posi-
tion where we can get national
premieres really is quite an
achievement for a project that
has only been going for five
years.”

Other big names that will be ap-
pearing at this year’s festival in-
clude BAFTA Award winning
screenwriter Jack Thorne, film
and television director Lenny
Abrahamson and acclaimed nov-
elist Nick Hornby, who will be dis-
cussing his book ‘A Long Way
Down’.

From Page To Screen will also be

the first place anywhere in the
country to see Richard Ayoade’s
new film ‘The Double’, an adapta-
tion of the Dostoyevsky novel.

Polly Gifford added: “The festival
has always had its literary connec-
tions with the Bridport Prize and
adaptations seemed to be a good
angle when the project was first
started.

“The idea went down really well
and since then it has gone from
strength to strength. It does focus
on writers of original books but
we are always looking for inter-
esting ways of bringing some-
thing extra to the festival. 

“Wherever we can get one,
there will be guest speakers and
talks, and we have also been
working with local food produc-
ers and the Red Brick Café to put
on some great food.

“Visitors to the festival get great
hospitality and always provide a
really interested audience for the
speakers.”

Film festival returns
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ViewFamily
Announcements

HAPPY 5TH ANNIVERSARY
TO MY WONDERFUL 

HUSBAND
MARK WELLMAN

With all my love
your wife Emma x x x

HAPPY 65TH
BIRTHDAY
SUE

TATTERSHALL
ON THE 7TH APRIL

Love from all your friends 
at Bridport Post Office

HAPPY 21ST
BIRTHDAY

ON THE 7TH APRIL
Lauren TTattershall
HAVE A GREAT TIME
Lots of love Nanny Sally x x x

HAPPY 60TH
BIRTHDAY
Wendy

Irvin-Kaye
Lots of love from all your 

family & friends x x x

JOANNE
HAPPY 50TH
BIRTHDAY

Love & hugs
David x x x

HAPPY BBIRTHDAY To MMartin && AAmy
CONGRATULATIONS

on tthe bbirth oof GGrace
A lovely Granddaughter

Love Mum

JOSEPH
WOODWARD

SANDIE PARSONS
A MASSIVE

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON ALL YOU’VE DONE 
FOR FIRST COLYTON 

BROWNIES
You will be missed, 

all my love Charlie x x x

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD
JOSEPH

WOODWARD
FOR 7TH APRIL 2014

Love Antonia & Gabriella x x x

POLLY
WEBBER

LOTS OF LOVE
FROM POP JOHN & JAYME

HAPPY BBIRTHDAY HHUN
FOR TTHE 77TH AAPRIL

Love you always, your Jay x x x

Your chance to get involved
in community woodland

on schools and village
halls, energy efficiency
in the home and business,
and helping schools
achieve their Green Flag
status. 

CLS is also forming a
partnership to help de-
velop the local food
economy, and working
with the fishing and
farming sectors.

The group taking for-
ward this woodland proj-
ect would be part of the

Renewable Energy
Strand of the CLS in
Dorset, co-ordinated by
Dorset County Council,
and would also be repre-
sented on the pro-
gramme’s Steering
Group.

The group will need to
have access to woodland
which could be leased for
several years, an ability
to draw in appropriate
expertise, manage and
learn from the project.

CLS in Dorset has
funding until April 2016,
however, it is anticipated
that further funds could
be leveraged from na-
tional sources to continue
beyond the CLS period.

Visit www.clsdorset.
org.uk for full details and
information on how to
apply by Wednesday,
April 30th, to CLS in
Dorset Renewable En-
ergy Officer, Pete West
p.west@dorsetcc.gov.uk

700 Club Lottery
Limited tickets available

A chance to win £300, £150 or £75
fortnightly and support Weldmar

£50 per ticket for a year 
(just £2 a fortnight)
First draw is held on 23rd April

Ring Fundraising on 01305 261800
Or download an application form at
www.weld-hospice.org.uk/700 club

Registered charity no. 1000414

Caring for Dorset
Weldmar Hospicecare Trusteldmar HosW

aring for DoC
usrspicecare TTr

orset
st

COMMUNITIES Living
Sustainably in Dorset is
making about £25,000
available over a two year
period to develop a com-
munity woodland project.

The programme’s Re-
newable Energy Strand
Coordinator, Pete West,
said: “We are inviting
community groups inter-
ested in leading our com-
munity woodland project
to get in touch. 

“We hope the project
will contribute to the
local economy through
the production of logs
and timber, and leisure
and educational opportu-
nities, as well as improv-
ing biodiversity.” 

Supported by the Big
Lottery Fund, Communi-
ties Living Sustainably
(CLS) in Dorset is one of
12 ‘test and learn’ pro-
grammes to help commu-
nities adapt to a changing
climate and to look at
ways of lowering our car-
bon footprint. 

Other aspects of the
CLS programme include
community investment in
solar panel installations
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Write to: View from Letters, View from Newspapers,
Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, 

LYME REGIS, Dorset DT7 3DB

EASTER FUN!  
Holiday Activities at Bridport Leisure Centre
We�ve got a large range of activities and 
courses coming up...
Courses:
� Swimming
� Trampolining

Wet Activities:
� Little Fish for  

 6mths - 3yrs
� Aqua Fun

Dry Activities:
� Archery 
� Bouncy Fun!
� Boxercise
� Circuits
� Gym Tots
� Hula Hooping 
� Sports and Crafts

Contact  

Reception on  

01308 427464  

to book!

Bridport Leisure Centre, Brewery Fields, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 5LN

Tel: 01308 427464  Email: info@bridportleisure.com   Fax: 01308 456888  

Web: www.bridportleisure.com    facebook.com/bridportleisurecentre   twitter.com/bridportleisure

Registered Charity Number 267781

� Bikeability
� Mini and Junior 
    Squash Camps
� Arsenal Soccer Schools
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Pub plans new events to boost
trade in new CAMRA initiative
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� ALL Fools’ Day 1974 saw the creation of sep-
arate borough and district councils through-
out Dorset.  

Forty years on, some of these occasionally hi-
larious bodies are now considering working in
partnership.

Such an arrangement would, we’re told, pro-
duce economies of scale and provide services
more efficiently.  
WDDC and W&PBC’s shared services have,
we’re told, already saved £3million. 

So, shouldn’t council taxpayers be laughing
happily at the prospect of better value for their
money? 

Consider this: The top priority for any Bu-
reaucracy is to ensure its own survival. Be sure
that this mooted collaborative tinkering will
primarily benefit the councils themselves, not

us. Even trivial savings will help to distract
from the real problem. 

£3million, though welcome, is a mere
chuckle compared with what might have
been.  

Accountancy firm Deloitte estimated in 2007
that Dorset as a unitary authority could save
£20million, every year, in back office savings
alone.  

But then, while several other counties bid
successfully for unitary status, Dorset didn’t
even try.  And now they talk about saving us
money.

And set that £3million against the simulta-
neous service cuts and of course the £millions
still being lavished on WDDC’s grandiose flag-
ship project in central Dorchester.

The formation of the Dorset Waste Partner-

Professional independent advice on all your insurance needs

44 East Street • Bridport
01308 423 777
www.higos.co.uk

The Cover You Want • The Service You Expect • The Advice You Need

Travel

Buildings
Contents

Cars
Performance Cars

Classic Cars Wedding

Home Emergency 
Breakdown

Shops and Offices

Watercraft
Thatched 

Properties

Business

...and much more
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ship and the sharing – albeit piecemeal – of services by
WDDC and W&PBC are in effect a tacit admission that
these separate bodies are unnecessary, unfit for pur-
pose and poor value for money. Their continued exis-
tence is increasingly difficult to justify.

Eighty-five per cent of my council tax bill is split be-
tween the county (68%), town (10%) and district (7%)
councils, each with its own administration, premises,
staff and councillors, and its own portfolio of services.
But does any taxpayer truly care who does what, as
long as it gets done?

Which of these three levels of government could we
easily live without? Come on, district and borough
councils!  

Reallocate your little portfolio between county and
town and disappear quietly, saving us some serious
money and giving us all something to really smile
about. And the sooner the better.

Until then, we taxpayers are being treated as fools.

CHRIS HOLMES,
Dorchester

Could unitary authority save us money?

� COUNCILS across the land
are again cutting budgets.
This year having frozen coun-
cil taxes for the past three
years, the Conservative led
Dorset County Council and
West Dorset District Council
are having to make two per
cent increases.

Bridport Town Council have
decided that there will be no
cuts, and once again we will
all have to pay even more. 

Having hit us with double
digit increases over the past
two years, from April we will
be charged another eight per
cent more.

This means that a Band D
property which was paying
£120 in 2011, will  from April
this year be paying £161 - a

whopping 34 per cent in-
crease since the Lib Dem led
council were elected.

Despite ending the previ-
ous year with a surplus of
£46,000 and having reserves
of £366,000, they have de-
cided that instead freezing
our taxes, cutting their expen-
diture, and using some of
their reserves – they are
going to “balance the
budget”. 

Last year they spent our
money freely, including more
than £40,000 on ‘heritage
lighting’, which we didn’t
want or need.

This council seems to ignore
the fact that taxpayers are
struggling to pay their bills,
with most people having

their incomes pegged since
the recession started.  

This shows an astonishing
disrespect for us the council
taxpayers.

The Bridport Lib Dems, who
claim to support and help the
needy, just don’t seem to live
in the world of economic re-
ality.

We, the taxpayers, will have
our opportunity to resolve
this at the ballot box in May
2015.  

I do hope that your readers
will join me then, to vote out
of office these people who
have completely lost touch
with the 21st century.

PAUL NICHOLS,
Bridport 

COUNCIL TAX ON THE RISE

A BRIDPORT pub is being sup-
ported by the Campaign for Real
Ale (CAMRA) in an effort to boost
custom, after new research re-
leased this week found four in ten
adults ‘never’ visit the pub.

CAMRA announced figures
showing that over a third of pub-
goers visit the pub less often than
they did this time a year ago, and
it has launched a new campaign to
try and reverse the trend.

The Ropemakers in Bridport is
one of many pubs across the coun-
try being backed by CAMRA dur-
ing its ‘Community Pubs Month’
initiative, taking place throughout
April.

All sorts of unusual entertain-
ment events have been planned for
The Ropemakers over the next few
weeks to try and get people
through the doors.

As well as regular live music per-
formances on weekends, landlord
John Baker said his team were or-
ganising quiz nights, a cheese club,
knit ‘n’ knatter groups, a Scalextric
championship and even a remote-
controlled helicopter assault course
in an effort to pull people in.

Mr Baker said: “If you go back

20 years you could open your
doors and expect people to come in
but you have to put a lot more ef-
fort into it today.

“We would probably get an extra
150 to 200 people in over a week-
end because of the kind of enter-
tainment we put on – most of our
weekend trade is actually gener-
ated by live music.”

Mr Baker said the cheap price of
alcohol in supermarkets had made
it difficult for traditional pubs to
compete, and even those who still
continue to visit pubs are typically
coming much later in the evening,
after having a few drinks at home
beforehand. 

But The Ropemakers’ supply of
Palmers real ales is helping to buck
the trend.

He added: “If you can get in the
Good Beer Guide, which we have
done for the last two years, it does
pull people in. But you have to
work very hard to get it right. We
keep and maintain our supply of
real ales and try to provide some-
thing extra for people to enjoy.” 

The independent research, com-
missioned by CAMRA, also
showed that 80 per cent of pub-

goers have never been communi-
cated to by their most local pub but
24 per cent of these people said
they would be encouraged to visit
the pub more often if they were in-
formed of what events the pub had
planned.

The campaign’s ‘Community
Pubs Month’ will encourage pubs
to try out new marketing initiatives
to raise their profile within com-
munities.

Colin Valentine, CAMRA chair-
man, said: “Although many pubs
excel in communication, it is clear
that a lot of pubs need to engage
more with their local community if
they want to be successful – organ-
ising events that appeal to the local
community and communicating
what they have planned is a neces-
sity according to this report.

“Great community pubs are not
only about enjoying alcoholic
drinks. They are great places to
relax, socialise, eat and spend time
with the family. 

“CAMRA and the pub industry
have to work hard to get this mes-
sage out and events such as Com-
munity Pubs Month will give us
the platform to do this.”
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Family history courses lined up

Tel :- 01308 459400 for appointments 
Saleroom and Office :- No.1, St. Michaels Trading Estate, Bridport, Dorset.

Website : www.bridportauctionhouse.com
Email: info@bridportauctionhouse.com

BRIDPORT AUCTION HOUSE
(Established 1994)

Some results from last month’s well attended sale
Old Architect's Drawings…£580 Sovereign…£200

Lalique glass Bowl…£220 Silver Fish Servers…£80
Victorian Photo Albums…£150 Bugle…£45  Napoleonic carved bone Box…£250

Tea Caddy…£150 Rare Meerschaum Pipe…£1,000   
Wooden propeller-hub Mantle Clock…£130

WWI Photo Album…£800 Fountain Pens…£100
Contemporary Japanese Photo…£300 Postcards…£65   Moorcroft Lamps…£195
African Wooden Box…£100 Antique Chinese Robe…£220 Ship's Lamp…£120
Ambrotype Photograph…£120 Worcester Jug…£220 Small Silver Box…£60

Stainless Steel Cutlery…£55 Porcelain Dog…£120 Silver Dish…£170 
Jigsaws…£45 Letter Scales…£25 Oak Revolving Bookcase…£60

WWII Maps…£100 Royal Doulton Bowl…£100 Old Woodworking Tools…£70
Kneehole Desk…£120 Edwardian Settee…£80 Panoramic Photograph…£65

Folio of Sketches…£120 Silver Purse…£50 Carriage Clock…£55
Beswick China Dog…£55 Milk Churn…£80 Child's Chair…£40  

Snuff Box…£130 Sylvac Dogs…£120 Corgi Toys…£190  

ENTRIES NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR OUR 
FORTHCOMING AUCTION 

OF COLLECTABLES AND ANTIQUES
ON

Friday 25th April 2014

EXPERTS at Groves Nurseries
have revealed that damage to resi-
dents’ homes was not the only vis-
ible effect of the recent bad
weather – the area’s tree popula-
tion has also suffered from the
storms.

Salty water was blown in from
the coast by the strong winds,
causing significant damage to
evergreen trees in the Bridport
area. Examples of ‘tree burn’ have
been found in West Bay and as far
north as Beaminster, and the dam-
age to trees at Groves Nurseries

has cost more than £700 to repair.
Charlie Groves, of Groves Nurs-

eries, said: “Many young, local
trees are damaged, although the es-
tablished plants should be fine. 

“It just shows how strong the
storms were. We started to notice
the effects a couple of weeks ago
and soon realised what was caus-
ing the problem. 

“We are now getting calls from
people asking what they can do.”

The worst of the storms struck
the Dorset coast at West Bay in the
middle of February, but these latest

findings show the after-effects of
the bad weather are continuing.

“In most cases anyone with a
problem should cut off the affected
growth and then give the plant a
good general purpose feed to build
the tree’s strength. This in turn
should ensure quick grow to re-
place the removed area.

“The first signs to look for are
brown patches mainly on the side
that faces the coast. 

“If anyone has this problem and
wants some advice they should just
give us a call.”

Trees suffer storm damage

A SERIES of family history courses has got underway
at Marsh Barn in Bridport.

A course for beginners, ‘Getting back to 1837’, took
place last week, which looked at birth, marriage &
death records and the Census from 1814 -1911.

For those looking to update their research skills,
there is a more advanced course on pre-1837
records, to be held from Monday, April 28th to Mon-

day, May 12th.
A course for those looking for more unusual

sources is planned for Monday April 7th to Monday
May 19th.

All courses run from 10am-4pm with a break for
lunch. 

For more details contact 01308 425710 or email
janefhistory@aol.com

National Trust Golden Cap walk
NATIONAL Trust archaeologist
Martin Papworth will be leading
a guided walk on the Golden
Cap estate on Wednesday, April
16th.

Mr Papworth will explain the
historic landscape of the estate,
discuss past excavations and talk
about the hamlet of Stanton
St Gabriel, which dates back

to 1086. 
Tickets for the walk cost £3 per

person and can be booked by call-
ing the National Trust’s West
Dorset office on 01297 489481.

GOT A STORY FOR BRIDPORT? CALL OUR REPORTER ON 01297 446161

� Groves Nursery manager Becky Stork and head plantsman
Steven Ward inspect some of Groves’ damaged young trees
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Charities together for coffee morning

www.pw-energy.co.uk

2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT

info@pw-energy.co.uk
01297 552 907

Plumbing, Heating & Renewable Energy Systems
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HEATING, RENEWABLES&ELECTRICAL

  

Our Services include:
· Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems

· Boiler Installations and Servicing

· Solar PV Panels

· Solar Thermal Panels

· Log Burners

· Air Source Heat Pumps

· Ground Source Heat Pumps

· Biomass Boilers

· Electrical Maintenance, Install and testing

We can Design, Supply, Fit and Maintain any system you 

currently have or are looking to  install, we provide the 

best possible solution for your individual circumstances 

and requirements, ensuring we deliver best efficiency and 

cost savings.

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POINT OF VIEW | Sixth form students at the Sir John Colfox School joined 600 others from around the country to take part in
the Model United Nations conference in Bath recently. Students were given the chance to lobby for votes and voice their opin-
ions in debates about many of the global issues facing the international community today, including climate change and the
ongoing situation in Ukraine. Headteacher Kay Taylor said: “The Model United Nations gives students a chance to be involved
in a real debating forum and to consider global issues. This is always a fantastic event and I know our students will really have
benefited from it.” Pictured, left to right, are Year 12 students Gini Allen, Grace Crabtree, Amy Van Zyl and Hollie Kenway.

Colfox students at Model UN conferenceSIX local charities are holding a com-
bined coffee morning on Saturday April
12th at Bridport United Church be-
tween 10am and 12 noon. 

There will be stalls for cakes,
savouries, jams and marmalades, bric-
a-brac, books and also a raffle. Entry is
free.

The event has been organised by the
Friends of West Dorset Music, who are
responsible for the West Dorset Com-
munity Orchestra, which rehearses in
Bridport and provides musical training

and experience for all ages. The orches-
tra performs at least two concerts per
year with a long-running Christmas
concert in aid of Barnardos.

The other charities involved are
WAWA, Good Books, Uparo, Barnar-
dos and the Bothenhampton Knit and
Natter Group, which supports Mencap.

For more information about West
Dorset Community Orchestra visit
www.westdorsetmusic.org.uk or email
Walter Brewster walter@westdorset
music.org.uk or phone 07967 117012.

Phone thief escaped down alley
AN OPPORTUNIST
thief who stole a mobile
phone from the former
South Street bakery op-
posite Bucky Doo Square
was chased by the victim
before escaping down an
alley.

The thief headed to-
wards the town hall be-

fore turning into West
Street in the direction of
Waitrose. He was last
seen heading towards
Foundry Lane.

The offender is de-
scribed as a white male
in his late 20s or early
30s, around 5ft 10in tall
with fair hair cur longer

at the front than the back. 
He was carrying a red

and black rucksack at the
time.

The incident occurred
shortly after noon on
Tuesday March 18th, and
anyone with information
should call 101 quoting
crime ref no 010969.

Law firm continues hospice support
BRIDPORT based legal firm, the Com-
mercial Law Practice, has signed up to
support the Weldmar Hospicecare Trust
for a second year.

Last year they sponsored the annual
Weldmar Fete and also put on a golf day
to raise funds for the charity. 

They have now agreed to sponsor the
Weldmar printed and emailed newslet-

ters through to the end of 2014.
The firm’s Lee Wilkins said: “It is a

wonderful charity and we want to sup-
port Weldmar in every way we can. 

“Investing in their newsletters, which
in turn helps Weldmar communicate
with the supporters, is the least we can
do. We see this as a long term relation-
ship that is growing year on year.”

Got a story for Bridport? Call 01297 446161
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Call our reporter on 
01297 446161 or email

jack@pemedia.co.uk

INSPIRATIONAL LEADERS | Schools up and
down the country were marking Sport Relief
last week but children at Burton Bradstock
Primary School took the charity fundraiser
into their own hands. 

A group of eight pupils from years five and
six, were set the task of organising the
school’s Sport Relief events themselves, after
they were each recently trained as Bronze
Ambassadors for Sport at the Leadership
Academy in Redlands, Weymouth. 

During the day, the sporting ambassadors
coordinated a sponsored ‘Run a Mile’ event,
taking charge of the warm-up sessions and
offering encouragement to others through-
out an 11-lap run round the school play-
ground. 

Headteacher Claire Staple said: “I am very
proud of the Bronze Ambassadors. They dis-
played brilliant leadership qualities and have
been really inspirational to the rest of the
school.” 

The primary school raised more than £1,200
for Sport Relief on the day through sponsor-
ship. 

PROBLEMS with the usual venue meant that the Brid-
port Art Society’s AGM was held in the convivial sur-
roundings of The Tiger Inn in Barrack Street.  

President Clive Groves welcomed members and their
guests and commented that art is to be found every-
where in life, not least in the Arctic where he has just
returned from a dog sledding holiday, discovering the
Northern Lights and staying in an ice hotel.

Denise Revy, who has replaced Marnie Shaw as treas-

urer, read the minutes of the previous meeting and dis-
tributed the treasurer’s report which showed a healthy
balance and a steady membership of about 150. 

In her report, chairman Ann Martin, spoke of yet an-
other successful year but did put out a plea for a new
auditor for the society. She thanked Clive Groves for all
his help yet again in moving around the exhibition
screens. 

She also thanked exhibition organiser Val Corgan who

is handing over her duties this year to Keith Groves and
Clive Baynes.

As space was an issue, the chairman requested that
members bring their paintings on the subject of ‘Spring’
to the next meeting on Thursday April 24th so that Billie
Willcox can judge them.  

Members and their guests are welcome at this meeting
which is “Painting in Oils” by Ray Gray at the St John
Ambulance Hall, 7.30pm.

Bridport Art Society report another successful year

Sport Relief fun
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on Price for Life Membership

Bridport Leisure Centre, Brewery Fields, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 5LN

Tel: 01308 427464  Email: info@bridportleisure.co

Fax: 01308 456888  

 facebook.com/bridportleisure  

Web: www.bridportleisure.co  

twitter.com/bridportleisure

Registered Charity Number 267781
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ORGANISERS of Bridport’s Ropewalk
Fair have been hard at work planning a
range of events and activities for the festi-
val’s inaugural year, and they have now
announced plans to mark the weekend
with a world record attempt.

The event will be held on and around the
Millennium Green and at Bridport Town
Hall over the weekend of May 10th and
11th. 

Visitors to the fair, which is being held
to celebrate the town’s rope and net-mak-
ing heritage, will be encouraged to help in
setting a skipping world record.

As part of the celebrations, Bridport Mu-
seum has launched a brand new Bridport
skipping rope, supplied by local business

and principal event sponsor Huck Nets. 
The ropes are available to buy from the

History Centre in Gundry Lane and from
the Tourist Information Centre for £2.50
each, or in packs of 20 for £25 direct from
the Huck Nets website.

A donation for each rope sold will be
given back to the Bridport Museum and
Bridport Literary and Scientific Institute
restoration projects.

Event organiser Crystal Johnson said:
“The Ropewalk Fair is shaping up to be a
really fantastic event with something for
everyone. 

“Local schools are getting involved and
there has been a huge amount of enthusi-
asm from across the community.”

A range of activities has been lined up
for the fair including live music, sporting
challenges, heritage walks, talks and dis-
cussions, arts and crafts competitions and

a tug of war. 
Members of the community are encour-

aged to get involved with the fair, through
running stalls and activities, sponsoring
the event or volunteering as a helper for
the weekend.

Ms Johnson added: “It really is bringing

Bridport together to celebrate the town’s
unique heritage and incredible global pro-
file within the net industry today.

“We are really excited that there is such
support for the idea and look forward to
even more local people, organisations and
businesses getting involved.” 

A NUMBER of new exhibi-
tions have been organised
to mark the opening of
the new season at Brid-
port Museum. 

The museum will be
opened to the public
again on Saturday, April
5th, and curator Emily
Hicks has prepared a
range of attractions to
bring in visitors for the
new season.

Exhibitions include:
� ‘Drawing Inspiration …

From West Bay’ - a series of
paintings and drawings by
West Bay resident and Mu-
seum volunteer David Al-
cock capturing local areas
of outstanding natural
beauty. 
� ‘Feathers, Fur and Frills’
– a display of over 100
birds and mammals from
the Museum’s natural his-
tory collection.
� The Chideock Egg Lady:
One Woman’s Role in the
First World War – a special

exhibition curated by local
writer Frances Colville
to commemorate the
100th anniversary of
the start of the First World
War.

Entry to the Museum
and its exhibitions is free
and a range of new
books and gifts will be
available in the museum’s
gift shop. 

For more information visit
www.bridportmuseum .co.
uk

New exhibition to launch
new museum season

by Jack Dixon

World record attempt to round off Ropewalk Fair

� A new Bridport skipping rope has been launched to encourage visitors to the town’s Ropewalk Fair to help set a world record



TRUST HANDOVER | The Golden Cap Centre of
the National Trust has donated £4,500 to the na-
tional charity after another successful year of
fundraising. 

The organisation, which now has 450 mem-
bers, has raised over £107,000 for various proj-
ects since 1978, and the majority of this year’s
amount will go towards the refurbishment of
the shop at Stonebarrow, which is currently
staffed entirely by volunteers. 

At its AGM in Bridport last week, members also
voted in favour of a rebrand of the group, which
will now be known as the Golden Cap Associa-
tion (West Dorset). 

Jeremy Worth, association chairman , said the
previous name had given the impression that
the group had a physical base. Mr Worth (cen-
tre), is pictured with committee member Chris
Senior (right) and Rob Rhodes, Countryside
Manager of the National Trust West Dorset.

Golden Cap
cheque handover

Police appeal after 
spate of vehicle thefts

“Quality 24 hour care in a homely atmosphere”

One of the best kept secrets in Seaton

Holiday, Respite or Long Term Care
ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW

13 Fore Street, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2LE
Tel: 01297 21646

POLICE officers in Bridport are
appealing for people in the town to
be more cautious about leaving
valuables on display in their cars.

Several thefts from unattended
vehicles have been reported in the
last week and many were the result
of valuable items being left in a
visible position.

And now police say all expensive
items should be hidden from sight,
or better still left at home, to min-
imise the risk.

Ahead of the Easter holiday pe-
riod, police also say they are
specifically addressing beauty
spots, such as Eggardon Hill,
Langdon Hill and Burton Brad-
stock, which thieves have been tar-
geting in recent weeks.

But work vehicles have also been
subjected to thefts, with tools and
equipment stolen while employees
have been working nearby.

A police spokesperson said: “It is
vital that wherever you park your
vehicle and leave it unattended you
remove all valuable items when-
ever possible. 

“If working from the vehicle you
must lock it securely to prevent
thefts.

“We have been pro-active in the
area with patrols targeting beauty
spots with signage and conducting

stop checks on suspicious persons
seen around parked vehicles.

“But you can assist us by keeping
your eyes peeled for persons acting

in a suspicious way around unat-
tended vehicles.”

Anyone who witnesses behav-
iour that concerns them should call
police on 101 and anyone who be-
lieves they have witnessed a crime
should call 999 immediately. 

by Jack Dixon

BRIDPORT is to host two unique
art exhibitions designed to put
the Dorset landscape in focus.

The special project, ‘Interrogat-
ing Landscapes’, has been de-
vised by Dorset Visual Arts, and
will involve a range of artists’
sketches, photographs and col-
lages to be put on display in Brid-
port during the spring.

The work of more than 30 artists
will be displayed, with sketch-
books and notes provided to ac-
company the finished articles.

Jem Main, Dorset Arts Week Di-
rector, said: “It is an opportunity
to bring members together to
share ideas and processes, pool
visual research and to encourage
experimentation. The project is
stretching us and reinvigorating
our creativity.”

One of the artists taking part is
Jindra Jehu, who is working at
Abbotsbury Hill Fort. 

She has documented various
groups of objects through differ-
ent art forms and is experiment-
ing with a range of photograhic
styles.

She said: “I am excited by the ini-
tial results – there is potential in
the process and the idea of taking
an alternative view of a landscape
by looking in close-up at life and
its ecosystems is very appealing."

The first display will be at Brid-
port Arts Centre from April 8th to
May 10th as part of Dorset’s Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty
spring programme ‘Drawing In-
spiration’, and the second will be
tied in with Dorset Arts Week
from May 24th to June 8th.

Landscape in focus

viewonline24/7
viewfromonline.co.uk
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ON YOUR MARKS | A solicitor from
Bridport is to take on the London
Marathon next weekend to raise
money to help people with blood
cancers. 

Simon Harvey, who works as a
property lawyer for Nantes Solici-
tors, has put months of training
and preparation into the 26-mile
challenge, and is hoping to raise
over £1,000 for his chosen charity,
Anthony Nolan. 

The UK-based charity operates
the stem cell and bone marrow

register and conducts research
into stem cell matching and trans-
plants, to help save the lives of
people with leukaemia and lym-
phona. 

Simon has done most of the
training around Bridport and is ap-
pealing for donations in the run-
up to the race, which takes place
on Sunday April 13th.  

To support Simon, visit justgiv-
ing.com/simon 110986 or text
SIHA86 followed by £1, £2, £5 or
£10 to 70070.

Marathon 
challenge

Single parents’ support group
looking for additional members
A SUPPORT group for single parents in
Bridport is appealing for more members to
join.

Bridport Children’s Centre, run by Dorset
County Council, has been working with
Gingerbread – a charity that provides help
and advice for single parents – to organise a
regular parent-led support group.

But the group has failed to attract parents
to its sessions and it is now appealing for
more lone parents and carers to get involved.

Councillor Rebecca Knox, Dorset County
Council’s Cabinet Member for Children’s
Safeguarding and Families, said: “This
group can offer much-needed support to sin-
gle parents. Being a parent is a tough job, but
it is particularly hard if you are on your own. 

“This group allows single parents to meet
others that are in a similar situation, in a
friendly environment and also get any ad-
vice or support they need.”

The Bridport group was set up in July last
year and is one of three in West Dorset pro-
viding support services to single parents 

At the sessions, parents have the chance to
chat informally with others while their chil-
dren can play and make new friends. Sup-
port and information is also provided at
sessions by a trained advisor.

One parent, who regularly attends the
group’s sessions, said: “Since becoming a
single father of two I have understood some
of the unique challenges that single parent-
hood presents, particularly the difficulty of
juggling family time, work and my own per-
sonal time.

“It is useful speaking to other single par-
ents to exchange stories and tips, and I

would welcome an opportunity to meet other
parents in a similar situation.”

For more information contact Tammy at
Beaminster Children’s Centre on 01308
861030.

by Jack Dixon

SIX local young people are set to achieve
their Gold and Silver Arts Awards, and will
be celebrating their achievements at the
launch of Bridport Museum’s 2014 season
next week.

Burr Projects CIC, funded by the Real
Ideas Organisation, worked with partici-
pants to help promote and deliver the arts
to young people.

Burr Projects carried out the work in part-
nership with Bridport Youth & Community
Centre, Bridport Library and Bridport Mu-
seum, and some participants also made
use of equipment at the youth centre to
develop their music skills and deliver a free
music event, which attracted an audience
of more than 80 people. 

Three young people made and exhibited
art works at Bridport Museum and two
wrote and produced a short film, using
Bridport as a location for filming. 

In addition, local specialists helped indi-
viduals learn more about drawing, playing
the guitar, oil painting, music theory, film
editing and screenplay writing.

Nancy J Clemance, one of the project’s
advisors, said: “We are so pleased and

proud of our young participants. One
achieved his Bronze Award with us last year
and can now celebrate his Silver alongside
our Gold achievers, who are among the
very youngest to undertake and achieve
Gold Arts Award in this region. 

“Apart from learning so many transfer-
able skills, these young people have also
earned themselves 35 UCAS points from
Trinity College, London. Some additional
participants will have their work moder-
ated in a few weeks time too.”

As part of the award, each participant has
had to carry out voluntary work at Bridport
Museum and curator Emily Hicks said they
had been a credit to the team.

She said: “I know several of the children
who have volunteered in the museum and
l have received very positive feedback from
the staff and volunteers they have worked
with. 

“Several in particular received praise for
being very polite and engaging well with
the public. 

“It is great for the face of the museum to
be diversified by having younger people
welcoming visitors and organising events.”

Youngsters to receive arts awards
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A SCHEME run by environmental group Transition Town
Bridport is continuing to help provide practical skills and
training for people in the town, writes JACK DIXON.

The courses, which TTB has been running for around
three years, involve instruction by qualified tradesmen
who volunteer their time to provide skills training in a
range of practical areas, including carpentry, metalwork,
wiring and plumbing.

The course is being supported by a number of organisa-
tions – Bridport Local Area Skills Training, Bridport
Youth Action Trust, West Dorset District Council and the
Co-operative Society – and local businesses Magna Hous-
ing and Mac builders have offered to provide supplies.

John Lewis, a TTB member involved in the organisation
of the scheme, said: “The courses are usually attended by
unemployed people, but they are also for people looking
for a career change. We have now opened them up to all
ages.

“It really gives people a chance to get themselves back
into work – it is about self-help and a do-it-yourself atti-
tude.

“Since we set up the courses three years ago we have
managed to get a few people back into work – it makes
them feel like someone actually cares about them again.”

Five trainees completed the course at Kingston Maur-
ward’s North Mills workshop last week, and were pre-
sented with certificates by the Mayor of Bridport,
Councillor Maggie Ray.

Simon Larking, one of the trainees, said: “This course
is not just an opportunity to sample the practical side of
different occupations, but also to hear from the volunteer
tradesmen about their real world experience. 

“After listening to the advice of those running the
course, I now hope to take a domestic electrician qualifi-
cation.”

James Brown, an unemployed screenwriter looking for
a new career, said he was “inspired” by the plumbing
course, and is now hoping to find an apprenticeship in
heating and plumbing.

Skills and training boost for workers

� SIMON Larkin re-seating a tap under
instruction from trainer Jim Shearman

� THE Mayor of Bridport Councillor Maggie Ray was on hand to present certificates to trainees who passed Transition
Town Bridport’s skills and training scheme this week. TTB members Ian Gallen, John Lewis (left), Chris Lewis and Sarah
Wilberforce (right), who are pictured alongside some of the trainees and volunteer instructors at North Mills workshop,
have volunteered their time to help organise the scheme, which is continuing to help people in Bridport back into work
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INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE
FANTASTIC NEW RANGE OF LOW MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS TO IMPROVE YOUR HOME

HALLMARK CONSERVATORIES AND WINDOWS LTD
• PCVu DOORS • WINDOWS • CONSERVATORIES •

Phone today for your FREE survey or our comprehensive colour brochure

AFFORDABLE QUALITY
FROM THE OUTSIDE IN

Flat roof need replacing?
We now provide these services

REPLACEMENT ROOFS WITH GRP FIBREGLASS
FLAT ROOF WITH A 20 YEAR PRODUCT WARRANTY.

NEW Compo-Decking maintenance 
free, anti-slip decking, does not rot, 

split or splinter

Eg. 4 metres x 3 metres fitted 
on level ground

£1,150 inclusive of VAT
(Subject to survey)

Gates, Fencing and Decking
in PVC now available

Hallmark Windows (South West) Ltd
PCVu WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

Unit 2A Corbin Way, Gore Cross Business Park, Bridport

FREEPHONE 0800 917 80 58
hallmarkwindows@btconnect.com

www.hallmark-windows.co.uk

Trade enquiries welcome
On Windows, Doors, Conservatories, 

extensive range of options and colours, 
in PVCu, Aluminium or Timber. 

Plus FASCIA BOARDS and SOFFITS
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Guy Crabb Malabar Trading

� Detail of a hand embroidered suzani.

THERE are exciting new items in stock at Malabar
Trading! A new selection of suzani hangings and
cushion covers has just arrived, and more are ex-
pected very soon. There are also new colourful
handwoven silk
ikat cushion covers. The ikat and the suzanis are
from Uzbekistan.

Within the next two weeks there will be a ship-
ment of kilim cushion covers in wonderful summer

colours as well as new kilims, Turkish hand and
bathtowels, and handmade leather slippers from
Gaziantep.

A selection of linen blockprinted cushion covers
are now in the shop, as well as blockprinted cot-
ton cushion covers.

The lovely cotton filled quilts are perfect for the
warmer nights, as is cotton nightwear and there
is a wide selection of both of these.

There are more shipments to come within the
next few weeks with a variety of goods including
lighting and ceramics, clothing and stationery. It's
always worth paying a visit to the shop as many
items are unique to Malabar Trading and only
available in limited quantities.

GUY Crabb Plumbing and Heating Ltd are
well known in the area for excellent service
and high quality workmanship, covering all
types of plumbing and heating installations.

The company now incorporates Southwest
Eco Systems, who are MCS approved to in-
stall all main types of renewable energy sys-
tems including biomass boilers,
photovoltaic panels, heat pumps and solar
thermal, alongside heat recovery and rain-
water harvesting systems, with working
models on display in the show- room.

Guy Crabb Plumbing and Heating are also
agents for Rayburn cookers and have just
been awarded the status ‘Centre of Excel-
lence’ in recognition of the high standards
achieved by the company.

Alongside all of this there are Aga and Vil-
lager Woodburning Stoves on display and
being HETAS registered, a full installation
service is offered including all types of flue
work.

One visit to the showroom at Gore Cross
Business Park and you can be guided to the
most appropriate heating and hot water sys-
tems for your home or business by friendly
and highly qualified staff.

Guy Crabb Plumbing and Heating, unit 1A,
Gore Cross Business Park, Bridport, Dorset,
DT6 3UX, 01308 420464



Simon Scott Electrical ContractorsDorset Draught Proofing

For a quote or advice please call 01297 443061 or 07785 500603 tor visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk
IINNTTEERRTTNNAALL   &&  EEXXTTEERRNNAALL   AALLTTEERRAATTIIOONNSS

DEVON & DORSET LOFT CONVERSIONS

Chit Chong  MSc - Low Energy Expertise.
Mob: 07970 483188  
Tel: 01297 480825(from Apr)   445682 (till Apr)
www.dorsetdraughtproofing.co.uk

• Draught proofing, including sash windows.
• Affordable secondary glazing 
• Internal solid wall insulation 
• Advice on low energy systems 

Keep Cold OUT 
& Heat IN 
Save energy &
Save money!Dorset Draught Proofing

www.pool and spa service.co.uk

Email
poolandspakelley@gmail.com

Call Kelley
07720 837787

Swimming pools
Hot tubs and spas

Saunas and Steam rooms
Chemicals, accessories & equipment

For all your service, maintenance, repairs
and supplies.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
BRIDPORT  01308 424 634

For all your electrical needs
Local firm established 40 years

No call out charge | Free Estimates
www.simonscott.biz     WE’RE THE BUSINESS

sales@simonscott.biz
07976 320 564

SIMON Scott Electrical Contractors of Bridport is a long
established local electrical business. It is an independent
family company specialising in all aspects of top quality
electrical work and they believe in working to a high stan-
dard providing a friendly and personal service at a com-
petitive price.

Their work covers domestic, commercial and industrial
electrical systems, which include new installations,
rewiring, updating and improving fuseboxes, earthing
systems, electric heating, all types of lighting, smoke de-
tectors and both security and fire alarms. They also install
‘phone points and cabling for TV, data and entertainment

STEP into one of our shops and be spoilt for choice!
Whether you are making a new “Ball gown” or a “Fancy
Dress” outfit or maybe giving that Room A NEW Make Over,
our experienced, friendly team will be there to help Dress
you up or Furnish Your Dreams!

Whatever your taste and pocket, our competitive prices
offer you a good deal. We can offer you a Free Home Meas-
ure. And if you don’t sew, let us professionally make your
curtains, blinds and soft furnishings. Followed by our track
and fitting service and your room is complete!

The hardest part for you will be choosing from our mas-
sive range of fabrics, as there are literally thousands of de-
signs! Pop in now! 

Our friendly, expert teams in Dorchester and Frome are
always there to help 6 days a week Monday- Saturday 9 am
- 5:30p.m.

ONE of the things that turns a house into a home is
the creature comforts that help you leave the cares
of the world outside your door. Our cold and windy
weather means that the warmth and comfort that
draught proofing, secondary glazing and insulation
bring are much needed. In addition, they will help
you cut your fuel bills at a time when they are rising
rapidly and also cut green house gas. 

The savings can be much better than putting
money in the bank. Simple draught proofing can pay

for itself in about four years, equivalent to 25% annual
interest. Acrylic secondary glazing can achieve sav-
ings of 12%. Whilst solid wall insulation can still
achieve 4% despite its higher cost. More importantly,
you will feel more comfortable, without cold
draughts at the back of your neck or ankles when you
watch TV. 

Dorset Draught Proofing specialises in improving
older houses as economically as possible.

Our draught proofing will save much of the 15% of
heat lost from homes by draughts. Sash windows can
also be refurbished and draught proofed using Eng-
lish Heritage recommended techniques. 

Our acrylic secondary glazing nearly halves heat
loss of single glazed windows at a fraction of the cost
of double glazing.  At the same time, noise will be re-
duced. We can also paint the secondary glazing to
match existing paint work making the system even
more discrete. 

Our insulation of solid walls can cut much of the
35% of heat that is lost through walls. 

So keep the cold out, the heat in and save money!
For more information on our services contact us or

see www.DorsetDraughtProofing.co.uk and
www.LowCarbonKnowHow.co.uk    07970483188

Steve Bane Fabrics
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Peter Guest
LOFT conversions are an ideal way of increasing the
living area of your house, without eating into your
valuable garden space. Loft conversions are a guar-
anteed way of increasing the value of your house
simply by turning your unused attic into a stylish
new living space. Devon and Dorset Loft Conver-
sions of Lyme Regis specialise in both internal and
external alterations as well as loft conversions. We
also carry out renovation work to a high standard.

Having worked in the West Country for 25 years we
have specialised in loft conversions but have also
built many fine homes and extensions.

We fit a wide range of dormers, velux roof windows
and balconies. We have fitted traditional, modern
and spiral staircases too.

We work on both listed and new properties, and
do all types of carpentry and building work.  No job
is too small or large.

• We work closely with the client
• Liaise with planning and building control
• All work is carried out under EEC and building 
regulations

• Project manage all aspects of building work from 
start to finish

• Organise all contractors, electricians, plumbers 
and architects

• All work is guaranteed
• We have public liability insurance
• All employees are considerate to your needs and 
are clean and tidy

• Free survey and estimates
• References are available

More than just a fabric shop...
STEVE BANE FABRICS is 
celebrating over 40 years 
of trading!!

systems. Installation testing and condition reports are
carried out to the latest standards and portable appli-
ance testing (PATs) is also available.

Decorative and security lighting for the garden is a
speciality and with summer approaching, now is the
time to start planning your outside electrical require-
ments

Give Simon or Gena a call on 01308 424634 for prompt
service and to arrange for a free estimate. There is no
call out charge.
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The Oak Loft

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE - SEE IN STORE FOR DETAILS

SPRING SSALE
NOW OON

THE Oak Loft have now been trading in Bridport for nearly
a year and have reported an amazingly successful first 12
months, bringing the area their brand of high quality fur-
niture at affordable prices. They have been very busy selling
their oak furniture all over Dorset from their new showroom
in Rax Lane, taking over the old Council Offices and turning
them into a stunning oak furniture showroom, combined
with a dazzling array of lighting, artwork and accessories.

The Oak Loft put their success down to keeping most
items in stock and offer a free immediate delivery with their
own friendly and helpful delivery staff.

The delivery service compliments the knowledgeable
showroom staff, Paul and Martin who are always only too
please to help.

Prices are kept down due to the policy of buying in bulk
and storing it in their large warehouse.

Sue Oxenbury, Director . says” We have been over-
whelmed with the support the area has given us, its so
great to have been able to use this old Georgian house and
put it back to looking more like the lovely home it once
must have been, its my favourite of our 3 showrooms” “All
of the room are ideally suited to displaying furniture room
settings.”

“We at The Oak loft are always refreshing their stocks so
it’s always worth popping in and having a browse, we are
open 7 days a week.”

Call in during the Easter Period and claim your Free Cus-
tomer Privilege Card, which gives you an Extra 10% off any
price at anytime. (excluding clearance items)

First Years Success at the Oak Loft



PINE AT
THE PALACE

Top saxophonist
Courtney Pine returns

to Bridport
See page 20
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Saturday 5 April
Crown Inn, BRIDPORT
AfterLife
9.30pm

Nags Head, LYME REGIS
Real World
9.30pm
~~~
Sunday 6 April
Crown Inn, BRIDPORT
Jamming at the Crown
4-6pm
~~~
Thursday 10 April
No.6 Resturant, North Square,
DORCHESTER
Bernardo plays 
Continental Guitar
Bookings  - 01305 267679
~~~
Saturday 12 April
Arts Centre, BRIDPORT
Southern Tenant Folk
Union
8pm. £10/£9

Arts Centre, DORCHESTER
Rag Mama Rag
Doors 7.30pm. £13/£11/£6.50
adv £14/£12/£7 door

Crown Inn, BRIDPORT
BarraCoodas
9.30pm

Nags Head, LYME REGIS
Design
9.30pm
~~~
Sunday 13 April
Crown Inn, BRIDPORT
Nina Garcia
4-6pm
~~~

Saturday 19 April
Marine Theatre, LYME REGIS
Buddy Holly and The
Cricketers
Doors 7.45pm.
£13.50, £11.50 concs.

Crown Inn, BRIDPORT
Powercut
9.30pm

Nags Head, LYME REGIS
Grouvecat
9.30pm

Electric Palace, BRIDPORT
Kinky Ukelele Workshop
10am-1pm or 12-3pm. £17.50.
~~~
Sunday 20 April
Crown Inn, BRIDPORT
A Tribute To Elvis - Tim
Bassett
9.30pm

Nags Head, LYME REGIS
Angelina
4pm
~~~
Monday 21 April
Nags Head, LYME REGIS
West & Black
4pm
~~~
Tuesday 22 April
Arts Centre, BRIDPORT
The Bucky-Don’ts
1.30pm. Free admission.
~~~
Wednesday 23 April
Electric Palace, BRIDPORT
Moulettes
+ support from Kate Young
7.30pm
£9+bf adv / £11 door.
~~~

 Tel 01308 422037

THE CROWN INN
WEST BAY ROAD, BRIDPORT

www.lemonrock.com/crowninn

Saturday 5th April

AFTERLIFE
from 9.30pm

Sunday 6th April

JAMMING AT THE CROWN
4-6pm

the gigs

The 
Nag’s Head

Silver St, Lyme Regis
Tel 01297 442312

FORTHCOMING EVENTSFORTHCOMING EVENTS

www.nagsheadlymeregis.co.uk

Wednesday 2nd April, 7.30pm
QUIZ FOR SKATEPARK

Saturday 5th April
REAL WORLD
Saturday 12th April

DESIGN
Saturday 19th April
GROUVECAT

Sunday 20th April, 4pm
ANGELINA

To advertise
your live music 
call Rob Coombe
on 01297 446146
or email rob.coombe
@pemedia.co.uk

the venues

DORCHESTER Arts are joined by husband and wife
duo Rag Mama Rag to finish the DA Blues Spring se-
ries in foot-stomping style. Regarded as one of Eu-
rope’s finest country blues acts, the core of their
repertoire is 1920s and 30s blues, but they also play
Mississippi Blues, East Coast Ragtime sounds, early
White Country tunes, plus original compositions.
Their musical talents include guitar, ukulele, wash-
board and harmonica – join us for one of the high-

lights of the season!
Tickets for the show on Saturday, April 12th at

Dorchester Arts Centre are available from the box of-
fice on 01305 266926 or Tourist Information Office
01305 267992 or online from
www.dorchesterarts.org.uk. Tickets costs £13/£6.50
(for under 18s/NUS cardholders) in advance, or
£14/£7 (for under 18s/NUS) on the door, and senior
citizens £11 advance, £12 on the door.

RAG MAMA RAG TO ROUND-OFF THE
DORCHESTER ARTS BLUES SPRING SERIES

THERE will be a special lunchtime
concert at Dorset County Mu-
seum on Thursday, April 10th.

Talented flamenco guitarist
Roger Cox will perform a Lecture-
Recital at the Museum, combin-
ing a discussion of the history and
meaning of Flamenco with guitar
performances of the music. There

will also be a display of photo-
graphs and texts about the his-
tory of Flamenco to accompany
the event.

Roger has been playing fla-
menco guitar for 25 years and is
always happy to share his love of
this dramatic music and the An-
dalusian tradition that is its

lifeblood.
The concert will last approxi-

mately one hour and is free to at-
tend. Everyone is welcome and to
cover costs, a small donation of
£3 is requested. The concert will
take place in the Museum’s Victo-
rian Gallery at 1pm on Thursday,
April 10th.

FLAMENCO GUITARIST PERFORMS
AT DORSET COUNTY MUSEUM

COURTNEY PINE
BLOWS INTO BRIDPORT
AFTER sell out gigs in 2013, the Electric Palace will
once again welcome Courtney Pine for a dance-in-
ducing Caribbean-inspired event. This will be
Courtney’s only gig in the Southwest, so a big
crowd is expected. No musician more embodies
the dramatic transformation in the British jazz
scene over the past twenty + years than Courtney
Pine C.B.E. The ground breaking, multi- instrumen-
talist has led a generation of exciting and innova-
tive players who have broadened their styles to
take jazz out to a wider
audience.

Fresh from sell out
shows across the
US,Canada and Europe,
headline slots at Besti-
val, Love Supreme and
Greenbelt Festivals
here in the UK, Court-
ney in back touring his
critically acclaimed
House of Legends set.
This, his 15th studio
album to date sees
Courtney return to the
instrument he is best
known for - the Saxo-
phone and features his
soprano sax exclusively
for the first time.

Deeply steeped in

the traditions of the Caribbean, this very personal
project sees Courtney on top form, bringing to-
gether musicians from Africa, the Caribbean and
Europe for vibrant exchanges that tell tales of life
from a truly multi-cultural view point.

Expect an exhilarating mix of Merengue, Ska,
Mento and Calypso as played through the lens
(saxophone) of a UK born artist with strong, proud
Afro-Caribbean roots. More information about the
event can be found at www.electricpalace.org.uk

Top saxophonist returns to the Electric Palace

Courtney Pine

THE breathtaking Buddy Holly and The Cricketers
show has rock ’n’ rolled audiences across the globe
from Cardiff to California, Barking to Bangkok and
Swindon to Sweden, and is guaranteed to have
everyone singing along to the music and dancing
in the aisles.

It stars some of the finest actor-musicians in the
UK whose combined West End credits include
Buddy, Lennon, Forbidden Planet and Jailhouse Rock,
and was endorsed as Britain’s most popular Buddy
Holly act when the boys guested on BBC One’s Sat-
urday night live programme, “The One and Only”,
hosted by Graham Norton.

Buddy Holly and The Cricketers perform at the
Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis on Saturday, April 19th,
with doors opening 7.45pm, and the band onstage
at 8.30pm.

Tickets cost £13.50 (full) and £11.50 (concessions),
and are available online at
www.marinetheatre.com or by calling
01297 442138.

Buddy Holly and
The Cricketers



BRIDPORT Musical Theatre Company, who have recently
been awarded a NODA South West District Achievement
award, and also nominated for the Best Musical Produc-
tion in the South West for their 2013 production of

“Thoroughly Modern Millie”, are back on the Bridport
Arts Centre stage with their sparkling production of
“Showstoppers 3”.  This will be an evening of song and
dance featuring some of the best loved hits from musi-

cals of Broadway and the
West End with perform-
ances on Wednesday
16th, Thursday 17th, and

Friday 18th April starting at 7.30 pm.    This lively, ener-
getic and talented company known for their first class
musical theatre productions promises you an evening
of great entertainment not to be missed.

Tickets prices are £10 and £8.50 for students and
under 18s and are available from Bridport Arts Centre
box office,  telephone 01308 424204 or book online at
www.bridport-arts.com
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Lyme Regis & Charmouth
RNLI Guild

AGM 7th April 2014
Guest Speaker

Hugh Fogarty
RNLI Director of Operations

“WHATS NEW FOR THE RNLI?”
Woodmead Halls 7.30pm

ALL WELCOME

ELVIS 
vs

JERRY LEE LEWIS

ELVIS 
vs

JERRY LEE LEWIS

THE SHOWDOWN!THE SHOWDOWN!
Friday 11th April, 7.30pm

The Corn Exchange Dorchester
Tickets £13.50 advance / £15 on the door

Tel: Dorchester TIC 01305 267992 Bridport TIC 01308 424910
Hotline GB Promotions 01392 411194

Beyond Eternity Promotions Limited     01242 587 776     vv

featuring The BUDDY PRESLEY BANDfeaturing The BUDDY PRESLEY BAND

Two breathtaking
performers in the
guise of Dave B
(Elvis) and Peter
Gill (Jerry Lee)
remind us all

why Rock ‘n’Roll
will never die!

Two breathtaking
performers in the
guise of Dave B
(Elvis) and Peter
Gill (Jerry Lee)
remind us all

why Rock ‘n’Roll
will never die!

BBrriiddppoorrtt MMuussiiccaall TThheeaattrree CCoommppaannyy pprreesseennttss

SShhoowwssttooppppeerrss

AAtt BBrriiddppoorrtt AArrttss
CCeennttrree

AApprriill 1166tthh--1188tthh
77..3300ppmm

TTiicckkeettss:: ££1100 ((££88..5500 uunnddeerr 1188ss))

33Featuring all the best-loved hits from
Broadway and London’s West End 

on sale from Bridport Arts Centre 
box office 01308 424204

www.bridportmusicaltheatre.co.uk

ART EXHIBITION/SALE
The Pantry, South Street, Dorchester

Monday 7th April to Sunday 20th April
All proceeds to Okhle Village Community in Nepal

Art work by local artist Sue Wiseman in
conjunction with Muntsy’s Community Group

AWARD WINNING BRIDPORT MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS SHOWSTOPPERS 3

The cast of Showstoppers 3

ROCK n’ Roll fans are in for a big night when The Showdown comes to the Corn Exchange,
Dorchester on Friday, April 11th. The fast moving show features two breathtaking per-
formers Dave B (Elvis) and Peter Gill (Jerry Lee Lewis) supported by the Buddy Presley Band.
Who was the real king of Rock n’ Roll? Elvis the pelvis? or The Killer -  Jerry Lee Lewis?  This
is your opportunity as the two come head to head.

Be excited once more by the sheer energy of Elvis’ hits such as ‘Hound Dog’, ‘All Shook
Up’, ‘Don’t Be Cruel’ and
‘Teddy Bear’, and Jerry Lee
Lewis’ such as ‘Great Balls of
Fire’, ‘Whole Lotta Shakin’’
and ‘High Street Confiden-
tial’. Dave B and Peter Gill
remind us all why Rock
n’Roll will never die. Then
when the show is over you
choose who was the true
king and invite them back
for a final curtain call.

Tickets for the Show-
down £13.50p. /£15 on the

ELVIS vs JERRY LEE LEWIS: THE SHOWDOWN

Win a pair of tickets to
Elvis vs Jerry Lee Lewis: Showdown

To win a pair of tickets to the show,
just answer the following question:

What is the name of the band supporting
Dave B and Eric Gill in the show?

Send your answer, along with a contact telephone number, to:
Showdown Competition, View from Newspapers, Unit 3, St
Michael’s Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset
DT7 3DB. Entries must be received by Tuesday, April 8th. Win-
ner will be selected at random.

door from Dorchester TIC 01305 267992,  Bridport TIC on
01308 424901, or from the hotline on 01392 411194.

Peter Gill as Jerry Lee Lewis

Dave B as Elvis

Internationally
renowned theatre
company comes to
the Marine Theatre

THE phenomenon that is Propeller needs no
introduction in the theatre world, creating
and performing outstanding Shakespearean

theatre on a worldwide scale to continuous rave
reviews and huge critical acclaim. Notably known
for their accomplished mission to educate audi-
ences and expand people’s knowledge of Shake-
speare’s writing via a rigorous approach to the text
with a modern physical aesthetic, this all-male
company work under the direction of the illustri-
ous Edward Hall (also Artistic Director at the
Hampstead Theatre and Associate Director at the
National Theatre) to deliver accessible and excel-
lent performances. Their latest venture of Henry V
toured globally and is soon to be re-created at the
Marine Theatre in a pocket, 60-minute reimagin-
ing on Friday, April 4th, at 8pm.

Pocket Henry tells the heroic tale of England’s
greatest warrior. Watch how Henry V prepares to
lead England into battle against a mighty French
opponent with his band of brave, loyal brothers.
Sharp English weapons combine with Shake-
speare’s noble words to bring our history to life in
this pocket-sized show. In a world where loyalty
and courage are put to the test, will Henry V and
England prevail and win the day?

Ideal for theatre lovers, young audiences and for
those of you currently studying Shakespeare, this
lively and brilliant cast are an absolute must-see!
There will also be a Q&A session with cast mem-
bers following the performance.

The show comes to The Marine Theatre, Lyme
Regis on Friday, April 4th at 8pm. Tickets are £14
(full price) and £12 (concessions), and to book tick-
ets, call TIC on 01297 442138 or visit
www.marinetheatre.com
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View 2 Diary Dates
WEDNESDAY APRIL 2ND

MARTINSTOWN: Chair Based Exercises for the older
person  11.15am - 12.30pm at Martinstown Village
Hall. £5 per class. All Welcome. A nice exercise with
strengthening & stretching and lots of fun. For more
details call 01308 426390 or  07900 864886.
DORCHESTER: The Adventures of Robin Hood (1938)
will be shown at Evergreens Cinema at Age UK
Dorchester, 4 Prince of Wales Road (DT1 1PW).

THURSDAY APRIL 3RD
BRIDPORT: Bridport Electronic Organ Club Concert
with Elizabeth Harrison. At United Church Hall, East
Street. Doors 7pm, concerts 7.30pm. Membership £4
per year. Concert admission: members £7, visitors £8.
CHIDEOCK: Bingo at the village hall. Eyes down 7.30pm.

FRIDAY APRIL 4TH
BRIDPORT: Exercise to Music (low impact) 50+. 3pm -
4.30pm at the W.I Hall George Street, West Bay. £5
per class. All Welcome.  A good workout (no floor)
with lots of fun. For more details call 01308 426390
or 07900 864886.

SATURDAY APRIL 5TH
BEAMINSTER: Organ recital at St.Mary's Church,
Beaminster at 3-00p.m. by Glen Dempsey, currently
the Organ Scholar at St. George's Chapel,Windsor. He
has recently won the Organ Scholarship to St.John's
College, Cambridge. Programme to include works by
J.S.Bach, Schumann,Mendelssohn and Flor Peeters.
Tickets £12 on the door,from Yarn Barton,Beaminster
or Bridport Music.
BRIDPORT: Bridport Bowls Club Coffee Morning. Vari-
ous stalls and raffle, 10am-12noon at the Club
House, Priory Lane.
WEYMOUTH: Weymouth Choral Society Easter concert
at 7.30pm in Holy Trinity Church. John Stainer's 'The
Crucifixion' and seasonal works by Howard Goodall,
Ralph Vaughan Williams and Edward Elgar. Tickets
£12 (free for under-16s) available on the door.
LODERS: Bumper Jumble Sale at Loders Village Hall,
10am-12noon. Refreshments and plenty of parking.
Admission 50p. Helping Charlie and Joe with their
fundraising for a Borneo expedition in 2015 with
Camps International and Colfox School. For more de-
tails or donations of jumble call 01308 427210
SEATON: Seaton Tennis Open Day. 9.30am-4.30pm (ju-
nior programme in the morning, adult programme
in the afternoon. Everyone welcome. At Seaton
Cricket & Law Tennis Club, Court Lane (EX12 2AR)

SATURDAY APRIL 5TH - SUNDAY JULY 6TH
BEAMINSTER: Water: shaping life along the River Brit - Exhibi-
tion. At Beaminster Museum, Whitcombe Road, DT8 3NB. For
more details call 01308 863577 or visit www.beaminstermu-
seum.org. Museum Opening Times: Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays & Bank Holidays:  10.30am – 1.00pm, 2.00pm –
4.30pm  Sundays: 2.00pm – 4.30pm. Admission £2; Students
(16 and over £1); Accompanied Children (Under 16) Free

SATURDAY APRIL 5TH - SUNDAY NOVEMBER 2ND
BEAMINSTER: ‘Rubbish!’ - Exhibition. At Beaminster Musuem,
Whitcombe Road, DT8 3NB. For more details call 01308
863577 or visit www.beaminstermuseum.org. Museum
Opening Times: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays & Bank Holi-
days:  10.30am – 1.00pm, 2.00pm – 4.30pm  Sundays:
2.00pm – 4.30pm. Admission £2; Students (16 and over £1);
Accompanied Children (Under 16) Free

MONDAY APRIL 7TH
BRIDPORT: Bridport The Annual General Meeting of
the Bridport & District Branch of the RNLI will be held
at The Haddon House Hotel, West Bay, at 7.30pm for
7.45pm.  Visitors are most welcome to attend. Infor-
mation from Jim on 01308 421021
BRIDPORT: Exercise to Music (low impact) 40+, from
5.45-7pm at the WI Hall, North Street. £5 per class.
All welcome. A good workout with lots of fun. For
more details call 01308 426390 or 07900 864886
DORCHESTER: U3A Monthly Meeting including an il-
lustrated talk on the topical issue of 'I.K. Brunel - Vic-
torian Engineer'.  Hobbies table to display Corgi or
Dinky cars etc.  Refreshments available.  Limited
parking.  All retired / semi-retired welcome. At Holy
Trinity Parish Centre, Culliford Road, 10am-12noon.
For more details call 01305 250347.
BRIDPORT: Bridport Folk Dance Club at 7.30-9.30 pm
in the WI Hall, North Street, Bridport. Enjoy folk danc-
ing mainly in the English tradition from Playford-
style to modern-day compositions at Bridport’s
long-established weekly club, with guest and club
callers, recorded music and occasional live bands. No
partner or previous experience required. Admission
£2. Contact Jane on 01308 898 002 or Monty on
01308 423 442

TUESDAY APRIL 8TH
BRIDPORT: Jane Ferentzi Sheppard will hold a Show
and Tell about relatives in WWI, at Bridport United
Church Main Hall from 2.30pm. Please bring your
memories and photos etc. All welcome. Visitors £2.50.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 9TH
MARTINSTOWN: Chair Based Exercises for the older
person  11.15am - 12.30pm at Martinstown Village
Hall. £5 per class. All Welcome. A nice exercise with
strengthening & stretching and lots of fun. For more
details call 01308 426390 or  07900 864886.

THURSDAY APRIL 10TH
CHIDEOCK: Whist at the village hall, from 7.30pm.
DORCHESTER: Plant Heritage Dorset Group.  ‘Dorset’s
Unique Landscapes’.  An illustrated talk by Tony
Bates, distinguished photographer and President of
Dorset Wildlife Trust. Thursday 10th April at 7.30 pm
in the Conference Room, Kingston Maurward Col-

View 2 Diary Dates
lege near Dorchester. Visitors welcome (£2.50; stu-
dents £1.00 at door). Details from Rob on 01929
481535 and the NCCPG website.
DORCHESTER: The Thursday Group meeting at St
George’s Church Hall at 2.15pm. Talk by Jan Shaw
‘Supporting Poor Filipino Children’. £1 admission, in-
cludes tea and biscuits. Everyone welcome. For
more details call 01305 259755.

FRIDAY APRIL 11TH
LYME REGIS: Lyme Bay Photographic Club meeting.
Phil Wells Competition; Triptych of 3 related images.
At Woodmead Halls, from 7.30pm-10pm. For more
details call 01297 444733 or visit www.lymebaypho-
tographicclub.org
BRIDPORT: Exercise to Music (low impact) 50+. 3pm -
4.30pm at the W.I Hall George Street, West Bay. £5
per class. All Welcome.  A good workout (no floor)
with lots of fun. For more details call 01308 426390
or 07900 864886.
BROADMAYNE: Market 2-3.30pm, St Martin’s Commu-
nity Hall, (Next to the Church),Cakes, Preserves, Raf-
fle, Craft, Plants, Bric-a-brac,  books, Jigsaws, Cards,
Local Pork, Sausages and Eggs, Local Watercress,
Plants from a local Nursery and a chance to sit and
chat with a cup of tea or coffee.  All proceeds to St
Martin’s Community Hall.  For further information
please contact Eleanor Piper 01305 853765.
WEYMOUTH: Monthly meeting of Weymouth & Port-
land U3A. Speaker Dr Anne Collier, a historian and
writer 'Weymouth & the New World: from Raleigh to
Religion'at St Aldhelms Church Centre, Spa Road.
From 10am.
CHARMOUTH: Shannon Turner at Royal Oak from 9pm.
Free entry.

SATURDAY APRIL 12TH
BRIDPORT: Coffee morning and stalls for cakes,bric-a-
brac, books and a raffle at Bridport United Church
hall from 10a.m.to 12noon. Organised by the
Friends of West Dorset Music.
UPLYME: Ballroom, Latin and some Sequence Dancing
at the village hall, 8-10.30pm. £4.50 per person in aid
of hall funds. For more details call 01297 442439.
CHARMOUTH: Royal  British Legion, Womens Section,
Charmouth Branch. Easter Coffee Morning with
stalls at the Village Hall, Wesley Close. 10am-
12noon. Admission £1 to include Tea or Coffee.
Everybody Welcome.
BRIDPORT: Bridport Gift & Craft Fair at St Mary’s Hall,
South Street. 9am-2pm. Free entry. Over 20 stall-
holders/crafts people selling a wide variety of good-
ies for all tastes and ages. Bacon rolls, coffee, tea and
homemade cakes available at bargain price. Pop
along and see us. Also Charity tombola for Julia's
House Childrens' hospice.  Info from 07807728361

SUNDAY APRIL 13TH
BRIDPORT: Eastern European and French Music and
Dance Session (monthly, second Sundays) at The
Ropemakers, 36 West St., DT6 3QP. 12.30-2.30pm,
entry free. Musicians welcome, plus dancers of any
ability – no experience needed; some dances may be
walked through from midday. Contact Mecki on
01308 423442 (mecki1@yahoo.co.uk)

MONDAY APRIL 14TH
BEAMINSTER: Dorset Moviola present ‘Saving Mr Banks’
(cert PG) at Beaminster Public Hall. Doors 7pm, film
7.30pm. Tickets £5 in advance from 01308 862796, or
email jeanowen@uwclub.net, or £5.50 on the door.
BRIDPORT: Exercise to Music (low impact) 40+, from
5.45-7pm at the WI Hall, North Street. £5 per class.
All welcome. A good workout with lots of fun. For
more details call 01308 426390 or 07900 864886
BRIDPORT: Bridport Folk Dance Club at 7.30-9.30 pm
in the WI Hall, North Street, Bridport.  Enjoy folk
dancing mainly in the English tradition from Play-
ford-style to modern-day compositions at Bridport’s
long-established weekly club, with guest and club
callers, recorded music and occasional live bands.
No partner or previous experience required. Admis-
sion £2. Contact Jane on 01308 898 002 or Monty on
01308 423 442. Note, no dance on Easter Monday,
April 21st.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 16TH
EYPE: West Dorset Decorative and Fine Arts Society
illustrated talk at Highlands End Leisure Centre, at
2.30pm. Speaker: Ms Linda Smith on ‘Power Propa-
ganda & Men in Tights: English Art under the tudors’.
For more details call 01297 443615.

Health and wellbeing

Social club
For further information on classes and courses please

call Richard on 07792 791038 or 01308 861911

MONDAY
3.45-4.30pm 11-16YR OLDS TRAMPOLINING COURSE
4.30-5.15pm 4-11YR OLDS TRAMPOLINING COURSE
4.45-6.00pm SILKS AERIAL COURSE 11-16YR OLDS

5.15-6.15pm PILATES
6.00-7.15pm SILKS AERIAL COURSE ADULTS (16+)

6.30-7.30pm CIRCUITS
7.45-8.30pm GROUP STUDIO CYCLING

TUESDAY
6.30-7.30pm ZUMBA

WEDNESDAY
4.00-6.00pm GYMNASTICS

6.00-6.45pm GROUP STUDIO CYCLING
6.00-7.00pm BFIT RUNNING CLUB

7.00-8.00pm BACK 2 NETBALL CLUB
8.00-9.30pm VOLLEYBALL

THURSDAY
6.30-7.30pm AEROBICS

FRIDAY
6.00-7.0pm SILKS MIXED CLASS

STARTING IN THE NEW YEAR
EXTRA CYCLING CLASSES WITH NEW INSTRUCTOR

SALSACISE
Also New - starting Thursday, January 16th - 50+ Keep Fit
Many more new classes to come - watch this space!

BEAMINSTER COMMUNITY
SPORTS ASSOCIATION LTD

Alpacas

Youth Theatre

“Grease” is presented through special arrangement with and all authorised performance materials are supplied by 
Theatrical Rights Worldwide (TRW), 570 Seventh Avenue, Suite 2100, New York, NY 10018. www.theatricalrights.com. 

Movie Songs, “Hopelessly Devoted to You” & “You’re The One That I Want” by arrangement with Robert Stigwood.

Weymouth Pavilion
Tel: 01305 783225

Tickets from £11.50 - all performances
All seats £11.50 for Senior Citizens and under 18s on Wed & Sat matinee only

Wed 9 to Sat 12 April at 7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 2.30pm

Director & Choreographer: Martine Burt 
Musical Director: Heather Reed

Book, Music, and Lyrics by
Jim Jacobs and 

Warren Casey

WOW 
YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE

BRADPOLE
SOCIAL CLUB

BRADPOLE
SOCIAL CLUB

Saturday 5th April
BINGO

Eyes down 8pm. Great prizes to be won

Saturday 19th April
FUN QUIZ

8,30pm start

Saturday 26th April
Live Music:

FREDDIE MERCURY
TRIBUTE ACT

9.30pm. Over 18s only.

Members and guests welcome

Piano lessons

PIANO
LESSONS

If so contact Christine for further information 
Tel 01308 426318 • Mobile 07835 960211

christineanneturner@hotmail.com
Situated close to Bridport town centre.

- Have you ever talked about learning to play the 
piano but never got round to starting?

- Did you learn to play the piano years ago and 
fancy picking it up again?

- Do you know an elderly person who would
benefit from using music as an aid to memory?

Car boot sale

Weymouth Football Club 
(Wessex Way)

CAR BOOT SALE
Every Sunday Afternoon 1pm - 4pm

All Sellers £6 for as much room required
All Tarmac Standing. Refreshments and Toilets Available

Strictly no helpers or Buyers before 1pm
Public car parking, 50p per car

(Strictly No Dogs)
Further info: 07856 891 643

07979 345 914

Antiques fairs

Beaminster Antiques,
Collectables and Vintage

Fairs
Public Hall, Beaminster
Saturday 12th April
9.30am - 4.00pm

Small furniture, Textiles, China, Glass, Silver,
Jewellery, Books, Pictures etc.

Upcoming fair: Saturday 17th May
Home made refreshments

Enquires: Meadow Fairs 01297 24446



Cinema Listings Friday, Apr 4th - Thursday, Apr 10th

ALL LISTINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WEYMOUTH CINEWORLD
Tel: 0871 200 2000 • www.cineworld.co.uk
Captain America: 
The Winter Soldier 12A  

Daily: 11.45, 13.15, 14.45, 16.15,
17.45, 19.15, 20.25
Muppets Most Wanted U  

Daily: 10.10, 11.15, 12.20, 13.50,
16.25 (excluding Thu: 12.20)
The Grand Budapest Hotel 15  

Fri, Sat: 19.00, Sun: 18.25, Mon-
Wed: 20.05, Thu: 14.45
Starred Up 18  

Fri, Sat: 21.20, Sun-Wed: 20.45
Need For Speed 12A  

Fri-Sun: 20.45, Mon-Wed: 17.15
Justin & The Nights of Valour PG  

Fri-Sun: 10.15am
Frozen PG  

Sat: 10.45am
Divergent 12A  

Fri-Sun: 12.30, 14.15, 17.15, 18.15,
20.15, 21.15
(Excluding Sun: 18.15)
Mon-Thu: 11.45, 14.15, 17.15,
19.00, 20.15

Rio 2 U  

Daily: 10.45, 12.10, 13.10, 14.35,

15.35, 17.00, 18.00, 19.30 

(Excluding Thu: 18.00)

The Lego Movie U  

Fri-Wed: 10.00, 14.55, Thu: 14.55

Labor Day 15  

Fri, Sun: 15.40,

Mon-Wed: 14.45

A Long Way Down 15  

Fri, Mon, Tue: 12.00

Non-Stop 12A  

Sat: 15.40, Wed & Thu: 11.45am

Mr Peabody and Sherman U  

Daily: 10.00, 11.00am

Noah 12A  

Daily: 12.45, 15.45, 17.15, 18.45,

20.15 (Excluding Thu: 15.45)

The Quiet Ones 15  

Thu: 18.00, 21.15

DORCHESTER ODEON
Tel: 0871 22 44 007
www.odeon.co.uk

LYME REGIS REGENT
Tel: 0871 230 3200
www.scottcinemas.co.uk
Muppets Most Wanted U 

Fri: 17.15, Sat-Wed: 11.35, 14.05
Thu: 14.05
Captain America: 
The Winter Soldier PG  

Fri: 20.00, Sat-Thu: 16.50, 20.00
Sat, Sun, Wed: 13.25, 16.40, 19.50
Philomena 12A   Thu: 10.30am

DORCHESTER PLAZA
Tel: 01305 262488
www.plazadorchester.com

Contact cinema or visit the
website for up-to-date listings

Contact cinema or visit the
website for up-to-date listings

BRIDPORT ARTS CENTRE
Tel: 01308 424204
www.bridport-arts.com

Contact Arts Centre or visit
website for upcoming films

DIVERGENT 12A

IN a world divided by factions based
on virtues, Tris learns she's Divergent
and won't fit in. When she discovers a
plot to destroy Divergents, Tris and
the mysterious Four must find out
what makes Divergents dangerous
before it's too late.

Stars Shailene Woodley, Theo James
and Kate Winslet

NOAH 12A

A MAN is chosen by God to undertake
a momentous mission of rescue be-
fore an apocalyptic flood destroys the
world.

Stars Russell Crowe, Jennifer Con-
nelly and Anthony Hopkins.

RIO 2 PG

IT'S a jungle out there for Blu, Jewel
and their three kids after they're hur-

tled Rio de Janeiro to the wilds of the
Amazon. As Blu tries to fit in, he goes
beak-to-beak with the vengeful Nigel,
and meets the most fearsome adver-
sary of all: his father-in-law.

Voices from Anne Hathaway, Jesse
Eisenberg and Rodrigo Santoro.

THE DOUBLE 15

A comedy centered on a man who is
driven insane by the appearance of
his doppleganger.

Stars Jesse Eisenberg, Mia
Wasikowska, and Chris O’Dowd.

THE MOTEL LIFE 15

A pair of working-class brothers flee
their Reno Motel after getting in-
volved in a fatal hit-and-run accident.

Stars Emile Hirsch, Stephen Dorff,
Kris Kristofferson and Dakota Fanning.

This week’s new cinema releases
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Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK�S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.267
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK�S 
SOLUTIONS >
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 1. Ruling (11)

 9. Single (3)

 10. Specific (9)

 11. Male duck (5)

 13. Correspondence (7)

 14. Lure (6)

 16. Oration (6)

 18. Compunction (7)

 19. Blackboard support (5)

 20. Disentangle (9)

 21. Colour (3)

 22. Unthankfulness (11)

 2. Regret (3)

 3. Evade (5)

 4. Deaden sound (6)

 5. Unceasing (3,4)

 6. Dignity (9)

 7. Unfeeling (4,7)

 8. Tenant (11)

 12. Robot (9)

 15. Bearer (7)

 17. Leave (6)

 19. Bring to bear (5)

 21. Concealed (3)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK�S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Miss; 3 Illusory; 9 Tedious; 
10 Fitly; 11 Disinherited; 13 Retire; 15 Accrue; 
17 Empty protest; 20 Crown; 21 Incense; 22 
Refusing; 23 Digs.  Down: 1 Matadors; 2 Sides; 
4 Lasses; 5 Unfair choice; 6 Outwear; 7 Yo-yo; 
8 Corner stones; 12 Meatless; 14 Time off; 16 
Option; 18 Ennui; 19 Scar.  QUICK - Across: 
1 Sewn; 3 Acquired; 9 Propose; 10 Defer; 11 
Highland reel; 13 Refund; 15 Blithe; 17 Combina-
tions; 20 Limbo; 21 Elector; 22 Sunshade; 23 
Onus.  Down: 1 Sapphire; 2 Wrong; 4 Cleans; 5 
Underclothes; 6 Reflect; 7 Dare; 8 Polling booth; 
12 Censures; 14 Footman; 16 Indeed; 18 Often; 
19 Plus.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 1. Standard features 

of many thorough-

fares (6-5)

 9. Sister who stays in 

a singular state (3)

 10. Those chosen rode 

with the conductor 

(9)

 11. Insist on only what 

is right? (5)

 13. Jack Brown�s popu-

lar in Scotland (7)

 14. Time when all 

assets were frozen 

(3,3)

 16. Discovers Eastern 

secret agents (6)

 18. Inane is another 

way of putting this 

(7)

 19. Different names for 

a minister�s house 

(5)

 20. Sid cheats perhaps 

and is punished (9)

 21. So unhealthy 

sounding (3)

 22. No more stars for 

star-gazers (11)

 2. Not up to 100 mph? 

(3)

 3. Not inclined to build 

(5)

 4. Not a musical score 

(6)

 5. Dresses at first then 

grows weary (7)

 6. Trying time for a 

beginner (9)

 7. What is left (11)

 8. Doggedness is 

derived from its 

presence (11)

 12. They�re a blend of 

the main races (9)

 15. Proverbially it�s not 

an indication of gold 

(7)

 17. Time to make things 

palatable (6)

 19. Either way, it�s a 

mode of address (5)

 21. One may be entitled 

to be called it (3)

WE all like getting letters. Bradpole artist David
Smith will be sending a letter a day to Bridport
Arts Centre, for a whole year!

It’s all part of an art project, entitled #Letter365,
that will gradually unfold over the coming 12
months.  Working in conjunction with Bridport
Arts Centre, David will create a unique artwork
each and every day for a year with the accumu-
lated work being exhibited as an installation in
the Art Centre’s Allsop Gallery in March 2015.

Before the end of each day David will seal his
work in an envelope and arrange for it’s delivery
to the Arts Centre by post or other means, where
it will remain unopened and unseen until the ex-
hibition. The unfolding process will be docu-
mented on a blog www.letter365.co.uk.

“I am very excited to be working with Bridport
Arts Centre on this major piece of work” says
David. “It will be fascinating to see how the
pieces vary across the year, reflecting the
changes of the seasons and the influences
around me.  I am interested in the interplay be-
tween order and chaos, and this very structured
process is bound to get affected in interesting
ways during the year.

People will be invited to invest in the project
and the individual pieces will be for sale – sight
unseen. There will also be some additional
events around the project to make it accessible
and enjoyable for everyone.

Polly Gifford, Artistic Director of Bridport Arts
Centre, says “This was certainly one of the most

unusual exhibition proposals I’ve had but also
one of the most interesting and I’m sure it will
make a fascinating show.  It will be an act of col-
lective will for us not to open any of the en-
velopes as they gather in a box at the Arts
Centre!”

David has proved that he can manage the dis-
cipline of a daily creative deadline: for the last
year he has been creating a collage every day
which gets posted on Twitter before midnight,
@DavidSmithArt, and later on his blog www.scis-
sorsandglue.co.uk.  A selection of these pieces
will be exhibited in the foyer and café at Bridport
Arts Centre in November and December this
year.

#Letter365 – a year in the making

THE 11th biennial Dorchester Festival will
take place over the late May Bank Holiday
weekend 2014 (May 22nd-26th). It has be-
come one of the town’s most anticipated
and cherished celebrations, attracting
thousands of people of all ages and back-
grounds from a wide area to a high-quality,
diverse programme of theatre, music,
dance, comedy and community arts in
both indoor and outdoor settings.

This year’s festival will see a feast of talent
from near and far, with some of the best of
our local performers as well as some out-
standing internationally renowned musi-
cians, comedians and entertainers.

Highlights of the 2014 programme will in-
clude: 
• A 3-day programme of free entertain-
ment and activities in Borough Gardens
featuring music, dance, installations, walk-
about performers, family fun, workshops,
food and market stalls, and a bar.
• The wildly exciting RSVP Bhangra band

who will lead the parade through Dorch-
ester town centre on Saturday, May 24th
and then perform in the Borough Gardens.
• The Dorset premiere of a new play about
Martha Brown, whose hanging in Dorch-
ester was a major influence on the writing
of Thomas Hardy, performed by Angel Exit
Theatre Company.
• The Beat – the massively popular ska
band from Birmingham who fuse ska, pop,
soul, reggae and punk rock – will headline
on Monday, May 26th in Dorchester’s Corn
Exchange.
• Late-night stand up comedy from Lau-
rence Clarke, writer, actor, presenter and
disability rights campaigner who performs
his darkly comic show ‘Inspired’.
• An exhibition at Dorchester Arts Centre by
award-winning painter Fernando Ve-
lazquez as part of Dorset Art Weeks.
• An acoustic café in the Borough Gardens
featuring some of the best local young mu-
sicians and spoken word performers.
• Children’s theatre from Birdsnest Theatre.
• Talks and literary events for adults and
children
• Pop-up events around the town

� The Dorchester Festival is organised by Dorch-
ester Arts with the backing of Arts Council England,
West Dorset District Council and Dorchester Town
Council.

For more information about the festival, or for
ways you can get involved, contact Dorchester Arts’
Artistic Director Mark Tattersall on 01305 266926,
email mark@dorchesterarts.org.uk, or visit
www.dorchesterarts.org.uk.

Fantastic line-up for Dorchester Festival 

THIS spring local organisations, employers and volun-
teers are joining forces to hold Bridport’s first ever
event celebrating its rope making heritage and net
making future.

Bridport’s place in the landscape and the layout of
its streets and long gardens lay testament to its rope
making heritage. Today, its net makers are still are the
forefront of design, production and innovation; the
Bridport name is linked with nets from Wembley to
Wimbledon, aviation and defence to children’s play
areas.

The Ropewalk Fair will be a community event that
will, over the weekend of May 10th-11th , host a
whole range of activities including sporting chal-
lenges, heritage walks, lively talks and discussions,
skill sharing, live music and much, much more.

Saturday will revolve around talks, walks, music and
exhibitions in the town, whilst Sunday will be the
main event ~ a family fair with lots of stalls, activities
and food, all themed around rope and net – form a
team for the tug of war, try your hand at spinning
rope or trace your family’s rope-making past. 

Organisers are keen to rope in as many people as
possible to get involved with the weekend and build
up. So if you have an idea for a stall, game or activity
based on the Fair’s rope and net theme or would like
to become an event sponsor, then they’d love to hear
from you.

The Ropewalk Fair
A celebration of Bridport’s
Rope and Net Industry
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St.Michaelʼs CE (VA) Primary School,
Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DY

Clerk to the Governors
The Governors invite applications to join our enthusias-
tic and dedicated team at St Michael’s Primary School.
This rewarding role covers a wide range of
responsibilities, including administrative tasks,
convening and attending meetings and keeping
abreast of the law and regulations for Governors.  The
ability to be flexible is essential as meetings are held at
a variety of times, including evenings. Hours are
dependent on need but will average 20 hours in each
term. Computer skills are essential, knowledge of the
clerking process would be an advantage and the
successful applicant will be expected to attend training
from the LA.
Permanent Post: Dorset Grade 5  
Starting Salary: £8.09 per hour 
Please find the generic job description and 
application details through Dorset For You at
www.dorsetforyou.com
Visits to the school are encouraged. To find out more
please phone the school 01297 442623
Or email office@stmichaelslyme.dorset.sch.uk
Closing date for applications: Wednesday 23rd April
Start date: ASAP 
St Michael’s CE VA Primary School is committed to safeguarding the
welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. An enhanced DSB check will be required.

Vicary & Co Ltd
Residential Letting & Management

Wessex Surveyors
Residential - Commercial - Rural

Full-time Office Administrator
Duties will include: receptionist, using IT systems, sales,

audio typing, bookkeeping & general office duties.

You’ll need: Good IT, literacy and numeracy skills.
Attention to detail. Some interest or experience in property. 
Ability to work on your own initiate and as a part of a team. 

Driving licence and own car preferable.
Hours: 37-40 per week incl. Sat mornings

Salary: 13,500 to 16,50 pa.

Architectural Technician / Building Surveyor 
Would suit newly qualified or soon to be qualified professional
looking to join a experienced team covering the Wessex region.
Ideal candidate will have knowledge of: CAD drawings, Project
& Contract management. Planning knowledge & expertise.
Site data collection. Building surveying.

Full-time position • Salary negotiable

For both positions please send your CV to ian@wessexsurveyors.co.uk
Head Office 12a South Street Bridport Dorset DT6 3NQ

O’brien Roofing & Leadworks Ltd have the
current job vacancies available:- 

Office Juniors/Apprentices
Leadworkers

Flat Roofers & Pitch roofers
Roofing/Building Labourers

Good working conditions, long term employment opportunities.

Please send your CV to kate@obrienroofing.co.uk 
or contact the office for more details. Unit 3 Gore Cross Business

Park, Corbin Way, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 3UX Tel; 01308 459651

Closing date 11th April 2014

Care Assistant required 36 hours a week. 
Good rates. Experience not essential as training is 

provided for the enthusiastic individual. 
Own transport is essential.

Cook required for a small team
20 hours a week.

Experience essential. Excellent terms and conditions. 
Immediate response required. 

Own transport is essential.

For further information please contact Amy at Bymead on
01297 560620 or call in for an application form.
Axminster Road, Charmouth, Dorset DT6 6BS

bymead@tiscali.co.uk    www.bymeadhouse.com

TAKE AAWAY && RRESTAURANT

NOW RECRUITING
for a variety of positions

Immediate start
Mainly evening shifts

Over 16s
Apply SSue 007970 3315892 // 

01297 5560220

General Subject Teachers
The closing date for applications is 11th April 2014

To apply please complete our application form,
found on our website: www.thornlow.co.uk

We are committed to the safeguarding of children, and
child protection screening will apply to these posts.

Preparatory
School

ThornlowWe have a full time
and a part time
vacancy for the
following staff:

01305 785703 and   office@thornlow.co.uk

Estate Agency Negotiator
Experience preferred or relevant skills.

Do you have good communication, telephone & IT skills?
A sense of humour, flexible attitude and availability?
Salary & hours negotiable, some Saturdays required.

Please send your CV & letter to: teresanoel.fsb@btconnect.com
For more information please call 01297 560945

Goods Vehicle Operator's Licence
Mr R Condliffe & Mrs M Ireland of
Freshwater Beach Holiday Park
Burton Bradstock, Bridport, Dorset DT6 4PT

is applying for a licence to use

Freshwater Beach Holiday Park
Burton Bradstock, Bridport, Dorset DT6 4PT
as an operating centre for 1 goods vehicle

Owners or occupiers of land (including buildings)
near the operating centre who believe that their
use or enjoyment of that land would be affected
should make written representations to the
Traffic Commisioner at: 
Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills Lane, Leeds
LS9 6NF
Stating the reasons, within 21 days of this
notice. Representors must at the same time
send a copy of their representations to the
applicant at the address given at the top of this
notice. A guide to Making Representations is
available from the Traffic Commissioner's Office.

SHOP UNIT
TO LET

MAIN STREET 
LYME REGIS 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
01297 552044 OR 0792 970 9923

Shop unit to let

POOLE pottery. Large box
to include cups and saucers,
tea plates, dinner plates,
tureens, tea/coffee pots etc.
£40 01297 444437
FREEZER Small chest style
by Eurocold. Has instruction
booklet . Very good condi-
tion. £35 01297 444437
SIDEBOARD Small and
neat, medium coloured
solid wood - would suit
flat/holiday let.  £25 01297
444437
TWO, two-seater settees
and armchair in gold velour.
Suit flat or holiday let. £25
01297 444437
YEOMEN gas stove. (Looks
like a log- burner) £120 ono.
01297 444437
MOORING ropes. Made up
for 32ft motor cruiser with
thimbles and D shackles. As
new.  £100 ono. 01297
444437
PHILATELISTS British defin-
itive (1934 – 2000) in mint
condition in album also
colour blocks (2007 – 2010)
postage dues (1968 – 1994)
£475 ono 01305 833209
PHILATELISTS 52 British
prestige stamp booklets
(1969 – 2010) in mint condi-
tion in albums dealers price
approximately £620, £430
ono 01305 833209

PHILATELISTS 94 British
stamp miniature sheets
some doubles (1978 – 2010)
in mint condition in album
dealers price approximately
£340, £240 ono 01305
833209
PHILATELISTS 51 British
Christmas stamp booklets
(1978 – 2010) in mint condi-
tion in albums dealers price
approximately £320, £230
ono 01305 833209
FRIDGE Undercounter /
freestanding larder. Elec-
trolux H85 x W50 x D60cm.
Good working order £20.
Maiden Newton Tel: 01300
321670
3FT GUEST Bed with frame
underneath to pull out and
make Double Bed, (Cost
£175). Immaculate takes 2
normal single mattress's
(not included) £75 Tel. 01308
426448
CELLO flatscreen TV HD
ready 16in 1 year old £50
01305 266943
BABY Belling on stand 2
hobs, grill, oven, white finish
£50 07747 794171 anytime
HAYTER Hunter rotary
petrol mower 3.5 HP 18in
cut good working order
£150 01308 863947
PANASONIC VHS VCE many
varied tapes, any reasonable

offer 01308 863947
TECHNIC electric organ
GWO free, sharp music cen-
tre GWO free to collector
01297 489498
THREE first edition hard-
back Harry Potter books
only £6 each ono 01305
756415
SONY DVD player with scart
lead 3 years old £10 Dorch-
ester 01305 266943
BELFAST sink 23” length 18”
width 11” depth free to
good home 01305 787199
DOG carrier canvas 28”
length 20” width 20” depth
VGC £25 01305 787199
LAWN mower electric cable
type circular rotating blades
16ins £49 ono VGC 01297
443724
COLLECTORS linen tea tow-
els from around the world
£19.50 for 15 01963 363541
BCD divers jacket AP valves
Buddy commando suit
novice or professional diver
VGC £95 ono 01935 83396
or 07434 443043
VAX vacuum cleaner carpet
washer unwanted present
new £99.99 never used £69
01308 425459
CD player CDX 700, spares
or repairs £10 07410 987533
GOLF putter Mcgregor
green Johnnie Walker rare

promotional club £25 07410
987533
GOLF clubs Dunlop 13
clubs, bag, balls, umbrella
VGC £25 07410 987533
GTECH cordless cylinder
mower grass box, 2 batter-
ies, charger, fully working
£30 01308 862347
ATCO electric garden shred-
der fully working £40 01308
862347
YARD of Ale glass and large
wooden spoon ideal for pub
£20 01308 427539
UNISEX fold bicycle used
only once excellent condi-
tion £60 01305 781176
SET(S) Volvo alloys
185/65/15 wheels, tyres,
deep tread wheel centre
very tidy £110 01308

868545 eve, 07922 645105
day
NEW/BUILD trailer
54x38x20 very trong tail
gate sealed oak planks ready
to go DT83PY £150 ono
01308 868545 eve, 07922
645105 day
NORDIC walking poles, As
New, High Peak lightweight

one piece poles 30% carbon
for support and shock ab-
sorption; good quality, er-
gonomically shaped 2-part
handles in Nordic walking
design; easy to adjust in
length and fit; weight ap-
prox 370g; excellent condi-
tion £18 a pair; telephone
01308 482326

THE MARINERS HOTEL 
& AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANT

SILVER STREET LYME REGIS 01297 442753

EXPERIENCED 2ND CHEF 
REQUIRED FOR SMALL HOTEL

40 - 45 hours a week in split shifts

Salary negotiable on experience

Apply e: enquiries@hotellymeregis.co.uk
t: 01297 442 753

Post: Laundry Worker
This laundry postition is for 

20 hours per week over
Monday / Friday / Saturday / Sunday.

For more information please contact 
Carol on 01297 443513 

Charmouth Road, Lyme Regis, DT7 3HH | 01297 443513 
www.fairfieldhouse.co.uk | info@fairfieldhouse.co.uk 

Wanted
WANTED BY 
COLLECTOR

Old Mechanical
One Arm Bandits
also Old Penny

Machines
Please call

07456 608583 or
07554 616985
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Quality workmanship ~ as you would expect...

Our name is your Guarantee

Natural Stone - Marble - Slate
Terracotta - Porcelain

Existing Stone Floors Cleaned & Resealed

Elegant Hardwoods in Planks, Strips & Blocks
Wood Floor Restoration & Refinishing

Luxury Vinyl Tiles - Stylish Carpets & Vinyls

11 Grove Trading Estate • Dorchester • Dorset • DT1 1ST

Property for sale

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Littlemoor Road, Broadway, Weymouth

1850’s cottage. Two bedrooms,
bathroom, upstairs lounge with wood burner,

kitchen and dining room 120ft+ garden. 
Parking at front for four cars. No Forward Chain.

£171,500 ono
Phone 01305 16459

Glass Ceiling broken at Symonds & Sampson
SYMONDS & Sampson are delighted to announce
the promotion, from 1 April, of Rachael James to a
Partner at the firm.

Senior Partner Andrew Robinson says, “We are very
pleased that Rachael has accepted the invitation.  She
will be the first lady to have become a partner at
Symonds & Sampson in our 155 year history.  As Head
of our Lettings Agency Rachael has shown terrific
drive and ingenuity and, with fresh ideas, this depart-
ment has become an extremely important part of the
firm.  We anticipate that Symonds & Sampson will
grow in the next few years and Rachael will be very
much part of the decision making process to ensure
that our clients receive the very best advice and serv-
ice for all of their property needs.”

Rachael James says, “It is a great honour and privi-
lege to be invited into the Partnership and my ap-
pointment reflects the hard work and dedication that
the whole of the lettings team have achieved.  We
have lettings offices in Dorchester, Blandford, Salis-
bury, Sturminster Newton, Yeovil, Bridport and
Axminster and every year the portfolio that we man-
age on behalf of our clients increases dramatically.  I
firmly believe that the professional attitude, all of our
main lettings staff are ARLA qualified and the atten-
tion to detail puts us well above any other firm in the
region whilst the London Office is a significant con-
tributor to our success in letting some of the larger

properties.
“I may be the first woman to become a Partner but,

now that the glass ceiling has been broken, I am sure
that I will not be the last!”

For further details on how Symonds & Sampson’s
Lettings Agency can help you, please telephone
Rachael James on 01258 458473.

▲ Rachael James and Andrew Robinson

Semi detached property needing sympathetic modernisation

Flooring Solutions

A SEMI-DETACHED
three bedroom cottage
needing sympathetic
modernisation and of-
fering much character.
The property, which has
gardens and paddock of
circa one and a half
acres, has a number of
workshops which could
easily offer extension
possibilities.
Pitts Farm is believed to
date back to 1760 and is
one of Corscombe's
most historic properties.
We are informed it was
one of the village's old
pubs and bakeries. The
character features in-
clude beamed ceilings
and timber flooring,
open fireplaces, won-
derful flagstone floors
particularly in the out-
buildings, attractive low
ceilings on the ground
floor and much more.
The property has the
benefit of LPG central
heating, and as previ-
ously mentioned offers
huge extension possibil-
ities particularly with
the three large work-
shops which are at-
tached to the main
house.
One of the real features
of this property is not

only the good sized gar-
dens within which it
stands, but also the sig-
nificant parking for 8 -
10 vehicles and double
garage.
The village of
Corscombe is situated
off the A356 Crewkerne
to Dorchester road.
Corscombe has a thriv-
ing community with a
church, village hall, play-
group and playground
and "The Fox" public
house.
The picturesque small
town of Beaminster is
within 5 miles. It offers
many facilities, includ-
ing a good range of
shops, churches, post of-
fice, library, two schools,
health centre, dentist,
other professional serv-
ices and many social
and sporting activities.
This property has good
sized lawned gardens
and also a really useful
paddock. Flower beds
and borders. LPG gas
tank, a number of
conifer trees, timber
Workshop etc.
According to Promap,
these gardens extend to
approximately 1.52
acres, however if land is
specifically important to

you, it is imperative that
you or your legal advis-
ers undertake the neces-
sary investigations as
Symonds and Sampson
cannot be held respon-
sible for a third party's
information.
There is a small area of
shared driveway to the
side of the property
which leads to a large
area of parking for 8 - 10
vehicles which in turn
leads to a Detached
Double Garage with up
and over doors.
Services: LPG central
heating. Mains drainage
and water.
This properties guide
price is £425,000. 

For more information
please call Symonds

and Sampson on
01308 863100 or visit

www.symondsand
sampson.co.uk
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Bridport, Beaminster
& Dorchester 

01308 458911

Lyme Regis, Seaton
& Axminster 

01297 600097 
BRIDPORT  
£795 PCM

A very spacious 

3 bedroom detached

bungalow in a quiet

cul-de-sac close to the

town and Allington Hill,

with large garden, 

integral garage and 

off street parking.  

Call NOW!

CHARMOUTH 
£750 PCM

A modern, deceptively
spacious 2 double 

bed modern house in 
cul -de-sac in the town

and close to beach, 
integral garage, patio
walled garden, well 

presented, bathroom,
ensuite shower. Internal

viewings advised!

UPLYME 
£525 PCM

A first floor modern
apartment with 

balcony/roof terrace 
and views over Lyme
Regis, well presented

throughout with
modern kitchen and
bathroom, double 

bedroom, parking, close
to town, quiet location.

BRIDPORT  
£585 PCM

Looking for a flat…
Well you can now get
a house with a garden
for the same price…
this period, recently

modernised 2 double
bed house is close 

to the town, modern
kitchen & bathroom, 

excellent décor,
internal views advised!

CHIDEOCK  
£995 PCM   

A spacious 4 bed 
detached thatched 

cottage, lounge with
fire and log burner,
large modern fitted

kitchen/diner, 
bathroom, ensuite

shower, large garden,
small outhouse/store,

call now!

LYME REGIS 
£680 PCM

REDUCED FOR QUICK
RENTAL!!!!! 

With stunning views
over the town this 3
bedroom detached 

bungalow is offered in
excellent decorative

order, modern kitchen
and bathroom, d/glazed,

with large garden.

NEWNEW NEWNEW NEWNEW

NEWNEW
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Tel: 01308 459 550 • admin@vicaryandco.com
www.vicaryandco.com

Transparent Tenant Fees with Vicary & Co Ltd
£95.00 Per Adult Referencing •  £150.00 Per Couple Referencing  • £95.00 Administration • No Check In/Out Fees • No Extension Fees 

For full details of our fees please see our website 
Association of

Residential Letting Agents

West Compton
Rural Location

Character Three Bedroom Stone Cottage,  Living 
Room with open fire, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 

bathroom, Unfurnished, Private Parking, No 
smoking.

£775 PCM • EPC E (51) • FEES MAY APPLY                 

West Compton
Rural Location

Three Bedroom Cottage, Living Room with open fire, 
Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Bathroom, Unfurnished, 

Private Parking, No smoking.  

TO LET

West Compton
An unique one bed room property set in beautiful 

rural surroundings, No smoking.            

LANDLORDS
There is a high demand for property in 

Bridport and the surrounding areas.

Please call for further infomation

Lyme Regis 
One Bedroom ground floor flat, Living Room

with open plan Kitchen, Double bedroom, 
Bathroom,  Unfurnished, Private Parking,

No smoking. 

£525.00 PCM • EPC C (73) • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

Weymouth
A one bedroom spacious maisonette in Weymouth, 
Open plan kitchen/lounge/diner, spiral staircase to 
first floor, double bedroom and bathroom, parking 

communal gardens.

£525 • EPC COMMISSIONED • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

Ilchester
Semi-detached property with three bedrooms 

with far reaching views to the rear and parking. 
No smoking

Weymouth
A very spacious ground floor apartment in 

Weymouth, kitchen, utility room, Spacious Lounge/
dining, Very spacious bedroom, bathroom, 
cloakroom, communal garden and parking.      

£600 • EPC D (57) • FEES MAY APPLY

 Vicary & Co.
Are fully regulated 
by RICS & ARLA for 

your protection, and 
offer competitive and 

transparent fees for 
landlords & tenants

(No VAT)

TO LET 

LET 

SIMILAR REQUIRED

LET 

SIMILAR REQUIRED

LET 
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LYME REGIS £680 PCM
A THREE BEDROOM 

DETACHED WOOLWAY 
BUNGALOW IN QUIET 

LOCATION WITHIN 
LYME REGIS.  THIS

PROPERTY CONSISTS OF:
NEWLY FITTED KITCHEN /

DINER, LOUNGE WITH
DOOR OUT INTO LARGE 

GARDEN, NEWLY 
REFURBISHED BATHROOM,
THREE BEDROOMS, GCH,

ONE PARKING SPACE.
SORRY NO PETS.  
EPC RATING: C

CHARMOUTH 
£725 PCM

SPACIOUS MODERN TWO BEDROOM

HOUSE IN HEART OF CHARMOUTH,

EASY WALK TO BEACH AND AMENITIES,

PROPERTY CONSISTS: LOUNGE,

KITCHEN/DINER, GARDEN, PARKING,

GCH, EPC RATING D, COUNCIL TAX D

NEW
 

PRIC
E

LYME REGIS £675 PCM
A TWO BEDROOM
GROUND FLOOR 

PURPOSE BUILT FLAT
WITH GARAGE AND 
PARKING SPACE. 

PROPERTY CONSISTS OF
KITCHEN, GOOD SIZED
LOUNGE/DINER WITH
PATIO DOOR ONTO

JULIET BALCONY WHICH
HAS A PARTIAL SEA VIEW,
SHOWER ROOM AND TWO

BEDROOMS.  
EPC RATING: D

LYME REGIS £650 PCM
A TWO BEDROOM TOP
FLOOR APARTMENT IN

ELEVATED POSITION WITH
BREATHTAKING VIEWS TO

THE COBB AND THE
COAST FROM THE 

GENEROUS BALCONY.
PROPERTY CONSISTS OF
GOOD SIZE LOUNGE WITH

FRENCH DOOR TO
BALCONY.  FITTED

KITCHEN, TWO 
BEDROOMS, BATHROOM.

GARAGE AND DESINGATED
PARKING SPACE.  GCH.

EPC RATING: D 

CHARMOUTH £650 PCM
GROUND FLOOR
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT ON 
OUTSKIRTS OF

CHARMOUTH WITH
VIEWS OVER LYME

BAY.  PROPERTY
CONSIST:  LOUNGE,
KITCHEN, UTILITY, 
BATHROOM, NSH,

GARDEN, PARKING,
PETS & CHILDREN

CONSIDERED, 
EPC RATING E

NEW
 

LET

LSTR

Budget 2014: Property
Sharing Experts view
Steve Moir, chairman of
the Property Sharing Ex-
perts network of nearly
80 estate agency offices
throughout the South
West, comments on
Budget 2014, which was
announced by Chancellor
George Osborne on 19th
March...
While Budget 2014 re-
vealed nothing particu-
larly spectacular or
shocking for the prop-
erty industry, there were
some interesting points. 
Probably the most sub-
stantial factor to affect
the market, predomi-
nantly in London, is the
change in Stamp Duty
for ‘corporate’ pur-
chasers, who now have
to pay the 15% tax on
homes costing over
£500,000 – a figure
which was previously
£2m. Reportedly, agents
in the capital had a few
manic hours trying to
get deals pushed
through or re-negoti-
ated in the short time-
frame between the
announcement and its
implementation at mid-
night on Wednesday.
More significant for us

here in the South West is
the extension of the
Help to Buy scheme for
new homes, until 2020.
This will only bolster
confidence in the mar-
ket and encourage de-
velopers to build more
homes, which will go
some way towards help-
ing ease the housing
shortage.
Meanwhile, the continu-
ing low interest rates are
helping buyers get onto
and move up the hous-
ing ladder. We are see-
ing increasing numbers
of buyers from the
South East looking to re-
lease the capital in their
homes and move to the
Westcountry – a pattern
that is likely to continue
to grow.

It would have been nice
to see Stamp Duty
thresholds change, par-
ticularly the 3% at
£250,000, which is now
affecting many very or-
dinary properties. It
would have made a con-
siderable difference to
the market if this had
been increased to say,
£300,000 and we hope
this will be considered in
the future.
Aside of the property
market, it’s fantastic that
the Government plans
to spend an extra
£140m on flood defence
repairs and mainte-
nance. And it’s great
that it has made avail-
able £200m to fix pot-
holes - there are so
many roads badly af-

fected though, I wonder
if this might just be a
drop in the ocean!
Other welcome news is
that of an increase in the
earnings amount to
£10,500 before paying
Income Tax and the abo-
lition of a rise in fuel
duty, which was
planned for September. 
I’m looking forward to
seeing the new 12-sided
£1 coin – sounds inter-
esting!
To contact your nearest
office, please call Fort-
nam Smith and Banwell
Lyme Regis on 01297
445666 or Charmouth
on 01297 560945 or can
also visit
www.fsb4homes.com.

▲ Steve Moir, 
Chairman of Property 
Sharing Experts
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CHARMOUTH - £425,000

• Recently constructed Cottage

• Three Bedrooms on Ground Floor

• Open Plan Living Area on First Floor

• Garden and Parking

• Sea and Coastal Views

• EPC - B

CATHERSTON LEWESTON - £425,000

• Period House with Character Features
• Spacious Accommodation
• Part of Catherston Manor
• Sea and Coastal Views

• Communal Gardens

• Parking and Garage

• Freehold

CHARMOUTH - £325,000

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached House

• Spacious Sitting Room

• Large Kitchen Diner + Utility

• South Facing Patio Garden

• Parking and Garage

• EPC - D

CHARMOUTH - £185,000 LEASEHOLD

• South Facing Holiday Lodge

• Stunning Sea and Coastal Views

• Three Bedrooms & Two Bathrooms

• Open Plan Sitting Room and Kitchen

• Secluded Location

• Parking

Considering a 
move this 
Spring?
For a free valuation 
please call:
01297 560945

SEA
VIE

W
S

SEA
VIE

W
S

SEA
VIE

W
S

2NDHOME
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LYME REGIS - £352,000

Situated in a quiet no through road in a popular and convenient residential area, serviced by the local town bus.
38 Talbot Road is a very well presented two/three bedroom bungalow that has been updated and improved by

the current owners to provide a bright and comfortable family home. The accommodation briefly comprises:
Lounge, kitchen, dining room/ bedroom 3, conservatory, Bedroom 2, family bathroom. First floor, 

master bedroom with en suite, gardens and parking. Awaiting EPC.

LYME REGIS - £274,950

This two bedroom semi-detached house is situated in one

of the most sought after locations in Lyme Regis a short

distance from the towns shops and restaurants and close

to the seafront. EPC band E.

LYME REGIS - £330,000 

This luxury two bedroom apartment is set within an imposing 

Victorian building and has wonderful sea and coastal views. EPC band D.

LYME REGIS - £349,950

An elegant three bedroom period house situated alongside the river Lym 

close to the town and seafront. EPC exempt.

LYME REGIS - £239,950

An elegant two bedroom apartment situated in the heart of the town a short

walk from the seafront. EPC band C.

RAYMONDS HILL - £575,000

This large individual house due to be completed by early summer 2014 will be finished to a high standard
with a choice of quality kitchen and bathroom fittings available to the purchaser. Traditionally built the house
incorporates the latest energy saving features such as photovoltaic panels to provide electricity, a high level

of insulation, double glazing and an energy efficient boiler. Awaiting EPC.

NEW
VIEW

S NEW VIEW
S

CENTRAL 

LOCATIO
N

NEW
LARGE 

FAMILY HOME
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Corscombe Guide £425,000

Semi-detached cottage needing sympathetic modernisation. 3 reception rooms,
kitchen/diner, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Double garage, parking, workshops.
Gardens and paddock approx. 1 acre. EPC G. 

Web Ref: BEA140061 Beaminster 01308 863100

Corscombe Guide £359,500

Fine and spacious house situated in a cul-de-sac. 3 receptions, 4 bedrooms, 3

bathrooms, study/bedroom 5. Double garage. Large gardens. EPC Band D. 

Web Ref: BEA130065 Beaminster 01308 863100 

Drimpton Guide £350,000

Detached bungalow with large gardens and country views. Sitting room, kitchen,

conservatory, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Parking, garage. EPC D. 

Web Ref: BEA140056 Beaminster 01308 863100

Beaminster

Guide £350,000

Spacious extended detached

bungalow in non estate 

position.

2 reception rooms, kitchen, 

3 bedrooms, bathroom.

Gardens backing onto steam.

Garage and parking. 

EPC TBC. 

Web Ref: BEA140156
Beaminster 01308 863100 

Corscombe

Guide £199,950

Detached leasehold timber

lodge in wonderful rural 

location with breathtaking

views. 

Sitting room, kitchen, 

2 bedrooms, bathroom. 

Garden. Parking. EPC Band E. 

Web Ref: BEA140166

Beaminster 01308 863100 

Beaminster Guide £350,000

A fine and much extended cottage a short walk from the town Square. 2 reception
rooms, kitchen/dining room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 attic rooms. Gardens,
garage, parking. EPC C. 

Web Ref: BEA140041 Beaminster 01308 863100

Nr. Misterton

We received a huge level of 
interest in this property and
agreed a sale within 48 hours. 

We desperately require
further properties with land, 
so if you are considering 
selling such a home and are 
on the market without success,
why not contact us  for your 
fee market appraisal. 

Beaminster 01308 863100

Beaminster
We have recently sold four properties on this modern development
and now need further three bedroom properties in Beaminster
to sell. Please call us for your free market appraisal.
Beaminster 01308 863100

Beaminster Guide £350,000

Well proportioned bungalow on a corner plot. Sitting/dining room, kitchen, study,
3 bedrooms, shower room. Private gardens, driveway parking leading to the
garage. Country views. EPC D. 

Web Ref: BEA130215 Beaminster 01308 863100

Drimpton Guide £289,950

Modernised, detached four bedroom property in a small cul-de-sac. 2 reception
rooms, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Pleasant, private gardens to front and
rear. Parking, garage. EPC D. 

Web Ref: BEA140043 Beaminster 01308 863100

Broadwindsor
We have had huge levels of interest in this super 2 bedroom home
and agreed a sale within a week. Further properties within the
villages wanted to sell!
Beaminster 01308 863100

Corscombe

Guide £225,000

Charming end of terrace 

village cottage offering

immense character.

Sitting room, kitchen, 

2 bedrooms, bathroom. Large

rear garden. EPC Band F. 

Web Ref: BEA130148

Beaminster 01308 863100

Corscombe

Guide £340,000

Detached 3 bedroom 

bungalow in a small close with

outstanding views to the rear. 

L-shaped lounge/diner. 

Conservatory.

Kitchen/Breakfast Room.

2 bathrooms (1 en-suite).

Garage. Plantsman's garden.

Web Ref: BEA140167
Beaminster 01308 863100

SALE 

AGREED
SALE 

AGREED
SALE 

AGREED
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Raymonds Hill, Axminster £520 pcm

An extremely well presented one bedroom annex on the outskirts of Axminster.
Offered furnished or unfurnished. Well maintained front and rear garden. Regret
no pets. EPC Band C. Available early April. 

Web Ref: AXM120030 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £995 pcm

A well presented four bedroom house situated in quiet residential area. Benefiting
with spacious family accommodation, large kitchen with appliances, double
garage and garden. Pets maybe considered. EPC Band D. Available early May. 

Web Ref: AXM140003 Axminster 01297 32879

Dunkeswell £560 pcm 

A well presented two double bedroom terraced house with new fitted kitchen,
enclosed garden (backing on to playing fields) and garage. Pets and children
considered. EPC Band D. Available early April.  

Web Ref: ACC110094 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £550 pcm
A recently built two bedroom coach house situated on the outskirts of Axminster
The property benefits from fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances and is
presented in immaculate condition with a parking space. Pets and children
considered. EPC Band B. Available immediately.   

Web Ref: ACC110235 Axminster 01297 32879 

Charmouth £495 pcm 

A well presented furnished two bedroom ground floor apartment located with the
grounds of a hotel, within easy reach of the Jurassic Coast. Small pet considered.
EPC Band F. Available mid April. 

Web Ref: ACC080125 Bridport 01308 459565

Bridport £800 pcm 
A deceptively spacious three bedroom detached bungalow enjoying far reaching
views towards open countryside, being within walking distance of both West Bay
and Bridport facilities. Garage and off road parking. EPC Band D. Available
immediately. 

Web Ref: BRI140066 Bridport 01308 459565

Litton Cheney £795 pcm

Charming Grade II Listed three bedroom thatched cottage, situated in sought after
village in the Bride Valley. Front and rear gardens, single garage and parking.
Children and a pet welcome. Available immediately. 

Web Ref: BRI130133 Bridport 01308 459565

Bridport £675 pcm

An extremely spacious and well presented two bedroom (one en-suite) apartment
situated in the town centre. With parking and gas central heating. EPC Band D.
Available immediately.   

Web Ref: ACC110284 Bridport 01308 459565

Chickerell £675 pcm

A modern two bedroom mid terrace property with light airy accommodation, low
maintenance garden and single garage. Gas central heating. EPC band C.
Available mid May. 

Web Ref: ACC070441 Dorchester 01305 261008

Weymouth £1,500 pcm

A beautifully presented detached three bedroom coach house in a private location
close to the bustling coastal town of Weymouth. Oil central heating. Parking.
EPC Band E. 

Web Ref: DOR140062 Dorchester 01305 261008 

Upwey £795 pcm

Detached three bedroom bungalow with countryside views. The property benefits
from oil central heating and double glazing. Front and side gardens. Outside
storage and off road parking. EPC Band E. Available April. 

Web Ref: DOL080023 Dorchester 01305 261008 

Piddletrenthide £795 pcm

A three bedroom detached farm cottage with large garden and garage in a rural

location. EPC Band E. Available immediately.   

Web Ref: ACC120107 Dorchester 01305 261008

Fees: when you rent a property

through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 

Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office

for further details.

Cheselbourne POA 
A beautiful five bedroom, four bathroom family house presented to a high specification, in a rural and peaceful location surrounded by
countryside. The property offers good sized accommodation with large kitchen/diner, utility room, office, downstairs shower room, dining
room, cloakroom and sitting room with wood burning stove. Upstairs over two floor you will find a family bathroom with bath and separate
shower cubicle, shower room and five bedrooms (one with en suite bathroom). Outside offers ample off road parking and the garden encircles
the property. Children and pets considered. EPC Band C. Available by negotiation. 
Web Ref: ACC090302 Dorchester 01305 261008

NEW

NEW
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ViewServices TO PLACE YOUR
LOCAL SERVICES ADVERTISING

call 01297 446151
email steph@pemedia.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS ...local services
Clock Repairs and Restoration

CLOX ON TIME
BUYERS AND SELLER'S OF

ANTIQUE CLOCKS

Repairs & restoration 
work undertaken 
(free estimates)

Don't lose out on house 
clearance call us first for 

clock estimates

69 Monmouth Road, 
Dorchester, DT1 2DE

01305 250442        
Mobile 07831 548165

Email:cloxinfo@aol.com
www.cloxontime.co.uk

Clock and Watch - Sales & Repairs

CHARITY No ‐ 248616

RSPCA TAYLORS REHOMING CENTRE
KINGSTON MAURWARD, DORCHESTER

WE HAVE MANY RESCUE ANIMALS LOOKING FOR 
A SECOND CHANCE IN LIFE FROM CATS, RABBITS & RATS 

TO DUCKS & EX BATTERY HENS

Open 11.30am ‐ 4.00pm everyday except Tuesday

RING 01305 259672 or visit www.westdorsetrspca.org

Antiques &
Collectables 

UNIT 10,
St Michaels Trading Estate

Bridport 
Tel: 01308 422335

Antique and Collectables

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466
Pets

Upholstery

Physiotherapy

THE PHYSIOTHERAPY
CLINIC

• Sports injuries • Shoulder pain • Back pain 

• Sciatica • Neck pain  • Arthritis

Acupuncture, Massage, Ultrasound, Mobilisations

REBECCA LOADER
Chartered Physiotherapist

01297 561425 Charmouth
AXA/PPP, WPA, BUPA REGISTERED

Hypnotherapy

PERSONAL ...local services

TELEVISION REPAIR
Your Local TV
Repair Service
LYME BAY
TELEVISION SERVICE
Repairs and Service to
TV, DVD, VCR & AUDIO

Telephone: 01297 445561
Mobile: 07815730626

Email: angus.wheller@gmail.com
Web: www.lymebaytvrepairs.co.uk

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

AERIALS

Sew ‘n’ Sews 
Curtains and Soft

Furnishings
~ Denise Howells ~

Curtains, Valances, pelmets,
Tie Backs, Roman Blinds

and Cushion Covers

Call 07752233708
or 01308 425696

ARE YOU IN PAIN?
For treatments ranging from back pain, sciatica, 

neck pain, sprains, and sports 
or work related injuries etc. 

Please call your Local Chartered
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Anita Tattershall BSc. M.C.S.P.

Accredited by all major health insurers. 
Available privately for assessment, 
treatment and specialised advice.

Tel: 01308 89 82 82 / 07940 116116

Graphic Design

FRIENDLY, LOCAL 
COMPUTER SERVICE.

Bridport, Beaminster and surrounding areas
• Hardware installation 
• Software installation

• Sales & Repairs & upgrades
• E-mail help • Broadband help

• Networks (Home & small business)
•Virus removal and data transfer

LA COMPUTER SERVICES
(W) 01308 800271  (M) 07817648478

Computers
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STORAGE, REMOVALS, HAULAGE AND CLEARANCE ...local services
ALL SECURE STORAGE

Tel: 01305 824000
www.allsecurestorage.co.uk

• Storage (Domestic & Business)
• Boat, Caravan & Motorhome Parking
• Workshops & Offices
• Affordable & Secure

Compass Point Estates LLP
SOUTHWELL PARK, PORTLAND

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.

Caravan + Boat Storage
Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771

www.hunthay.co.uk

CLEANING SERVICES ...local services

Registered 
Stove Installer

CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES LTD
GLYN YORKE

Bird Guards, Chimney Cowls and Stoves fitted

Brush and Vacuum Sweep
Fully Insured
Specialist in Multifuel Stoves
Chimney Linings Service

A CLEAN CHIMNEY IS A SAFE CHIMNEY

Certificates 
for thatched 
properties

01297 
678549

Traditional
Lucky Sweep

Established
1992

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

First Class Service - First Class Results

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

• Free Survey with no
obligation
• Safe cleaning of both wool
& synthetic carpets
• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets &
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas pro-
tection/extermination
• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets &
upholstery
• Covering W. Dorset, E.
Devon & S. Somerset
• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

You name it 
we’ll clean it

Call us today!
01297 444611 - 07800 965252

Domestic and Commercial
Carpet Cleaning
Car Valeting
End/Beginning of lease

Early morning and late night cleans

New Build
Village Halls
Skittle alley’s
Function rooms Tel: 01305 330006

01308 867486
Mobile: 07919 915474

Elite CCleaning

Please call 01308 868089 
or 07872 179581

Available to clean 
holiday lets / offices /
places of work and 

domestic homes

Fully insured

Washing and ironing 
service available

www.elitecleaningservicesbridport.co.uk

M Frampton Son&

&Removals

No Distance Too Long 
Or Too Short

Light Haulage
Tel: 01308 427130

Mob: 07785 987627
Email: framptonremovals@hotmail.co.uk

We also transport to
THE AUCTION HOUSE 

OF BRIDPORT
Including Fine Arts & Antiques

MAN AND VAN
Rubbish and House Clearances

THERE IS NOTHING 
WE DO NOT TAKE!

Licenced to take Rubbish and Asbestos
Best prices for lead, copper and brass

CHEAPEST IN TOWN!
Please Phone : 07770750121

We also take MOT failures and give best prices

£10 pper hhour
OAP Discounts Available

Please Call 07526 255856 
or 01297 444213

Supreme Cleaning
We clean any houses, pubs, clubs & offices

Also house keeping 
We clear homes for you to sell and house clearances

and one off cleans
Fully Insured & CRB Checked

30 Years Experience
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GARDEN AND LANDSCAPES ...local services

Landscaping and groundworks

Lawn Care

D. J. BAGGS
GROUNDWORK’S AND DIGGER HIRE
180O - 360O Excavators • Groundworks up to DPC

Site clearance • Drainage • Roads & Drives
Landscaping • Ponds

Purpose built stables & sheds

For free estimates
call 01308 488692

or mobile 07786 233807

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese knot weed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

Tree Care

Before After

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work | Pruning | Tree Felling

Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed | Grass Cutting 
and Strimming

All Aspects of fencing

Telephone: 01308 538332
Call Mo: 07766 129783

Call Andy: 07506 902402

Garden Design

Logs for Sale

Plant hire and sales

EVANS
PLANT HIRE

Plant & Tool Hire / Sale / Telehandlers

BRIDPORT 01308 422446
Unit 3, Westway Business Park Dottery 

Bridport DT6 5HR
www.evans-plant-hire.co.uk

Access Platforms
Excavators 3/4 ton - 14 ton

Dumpers • Compactors
Large Range of Power Tools
Gardening & Building Eqpt.

J C PHILLIPS & SON LTD
Established 1901

162A SOUTH STREET, BRIDPORT, DORSET DT6 3NP

• Building Aggregates, blocks and stone
• Aquarium gravels and rocks • Water filtration gravels 
• Horticulture aggregates and cobbles
• Pebble dashing and decorative aggregates
• Caledonian cobbles and boulders 
• Decorative paving and garden features
including Bradstone and Bretts stone products

• Top soil • Purbeck Stone

David and Rachael Weston

Tel: (01308) 422179     Fax: (01308) 421956
Any quantities available, large or small

Crane lorry available for delivery of materials in 1 tonne bags

OPEN TO RETAIL AND TRADE
www.jcphillipsandsonltd.co.uk

Building Aggregates and Stone

dougalbirdlandscaping

Landscape Gardener with 25 years experience

Dougal Bird
Design, construction & maintenance

All aspects of your garden, large or small, covered.
Including: clearing - fencing - walls - paths - driveways

- groundworks - patios - trees - planting - lawns - ponds - hedges
‘Talk to me about your ideas, I can help.’

Tel: 07766 621 743

Landscape Gardener

COVERING WEYMOUTH AND PORTLAND

Sheds and fencing

TO ADVERTISE CALL STEPH ON 01297 446151 OR EMAIL steph@pemedia.co.uk
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ALL GENERAL BUILDING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

No job too big or too small

★ EXTENSIONS ★ CONSERVATORIES
★ RENOVATIONS ★ ALTERATIONS 
★ LOFT CONVERSIONS ★ DRIVES 
★ PATIOS ★ DECKING ★ FENCING 

★ ROOFING ★ DECORATING  
★ KITCHENS ★ BATHROOMS
★ BRICKWORK ★ PLUMBING

Ring us for a no obligation free quotation on:

Office: 01308 427428
Mobile: 07956 205733 / 07904 245877

Email: pjs.builders@sky.com

BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS ...local services

Architectural services

TD GENERAL BUILDERS
FULLY INSURED

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE & ADVICE
TEL: 01308 422350 or 07812 118171

Email daryn.symonds@tiscali.co.uk

• EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS • RENOVATIONS 
• REFURBISHMENTS • DRIVES • PATIO
• KITCHENS • BATHROOM • PLUMBING 

• CONSERVATORIES
• UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS • FENCING 

• CARPENTRY • ROOFING • STONEWORK 
& BRICKWORK • PAINTING

Allington Building Limited
All building work undertaken

Newbuilds, Extensions,
Alterations,Renovations,

Patios, Garden walls, Driveways
and much more

Over 30 years experience
Quality is our standard

For a free quote and enquiries call Nick
Tel. 01308 424 409 or 07813245339

Roofing

Local run family
business

FULLY INSURED

Crosby
Building
Contractors

We carry out all forms of work...
Extensions • Renovations • New Build

Unit 5, Cross Farm,
Whitchurch Canonicorum DT6 6RF

Tel 01297 561060 or 01297 441055
Email: crosbybuilder@gmail.com

Windows

POUNDBURY 
building

MAINTENANCE

Over 15 years Experience

Quality you can trust

CONTACT US FOR A FREE QUOTATION ON

07979 808592 / 07919 000367

General Building Maintenance
Carpentry • Brick Work • Stone Work

Pitched Roofing, Flat Roofing Specialists
(Fibre Glass and Felt) • Garden Landscape

No Job Too Small ✓ Fully Insured ✓ Free Estimates ✓

Mob. 07983 455652  Tel. 01308 421947

Leaking flat roof?
Get a roof that is guaranteed to last!

• New Roofs/Re-Roofs
• GRP Fibreglass/Single Ply Flat Roofing
• Leadwork, Slating & Tiling
• Gutter Lining
• UPVC Fascia & Guttering

www.cwbroofing.co.uk

Phone: 01308 425696 Mobile: 07967 396126
email: mark@mhowells.freeserve.co.uk

Address: The Dairy House, Watton, Bridport, Dorset DT6 5JZ

www.mark-howells.co.uk

• SPECIALISTS IN WET ROOMS

• KITCHEN AND BATHROOMS

• LOFT CONVERSIONS / 

RENOVATIONS

We are an independent family run business, specialising
in installing kitchens and bathrooms. We have undertaken
projects all over the South West. Please visit the website
for more information on all our work.

As well as complete kitchen and bathroom installations, we
undertake all building works including house alterations,
extensions and loft conversions. We have over 35 years
experience so you are guaranteed a professional and high
standard of work. Let me make your dream room or home
a reality. Please call to discuss your ideas.

MARK HOWELLS
Specialists in Kitchen & Bathroom Installation

Paul Shepherd
PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE
Tel: 01297 443959
or 07872 625724
25 Years Experience

& Fully insured

Kitchen & Bathrooms

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN

TELEPHONE  KEVIN HYETT:

01308 868107 / 07714995836

• Extensions • Renovations • Brickwork • Blockwork 

• Rendering • Plastering • Carpentry • Painting &

Decorating • Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS SUPPLIED AND FITTED

BROAD

Paul Dollery
Planning Application & Drawing Service

All aspects of Planning and Planning Drawings
including The New Neighbour Consultation’s
and Building Regulation Applications

Tel: 01305 753538
Mob: 07787560133
pauldollery@hotmail.com

M 07824 861909
W www.jimlarcombe.co.uk
E info@jimlarcombe.co.uk

JLAC

Architectural Consultant
JLARCOMBE

• Surveys • Scheme Designs
• Building Regulations • Tendering

• Project Management

Free initial consultation

Specialising iin GGarden WWalls,
Steps, PPatios && PPaths

Also GGarage && eextension
Building UUndertaken

For a Free, No Obligation
Quotation Call Terry on:
01308 421762 / 07852

463610
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Carpentry

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
City & Guilds - 20yrs Experience -  Fully Insured

All types of work undertaken

Call Leslie Heath for a free quote or 

friendly advice

Tel: 01308 425264  Mob: 07752 347705

Heath Joinery Limited: 
60 West Allington Bridport DT6 5BS

Flooring

BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS ...local services

DAMON DAVIDSON 
Carpentry and Building Services

For a quote or advice telephone
01305 814590 / 07930 192757

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FULLY INSURED 

Quality fitted kitchens and bedrooms.
Loft conversions. UPVC. Hardwood.

Windows, Doors. Conservatories. Fascia
soffit guttering. Property renovation

and General maintenance.

Plastering

J. A. L Clarke
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
Established 38 years
CEILING, COVING & TILING SPECIALISTS

Any job undertaken
Fed up with your old Artex Ceiling?

Let us revitalise them for you
Tel: 01308 425494

Mobile: 07778 315778

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

Loft Conversions

Painter and Decorator

Locksmith

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 560968   07778 03940401297 560968   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL STEPH ON 01297 446151
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PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL

JOEL TURNERJOEL TURNER
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERPLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEER

Natural gas and oil registered
Boilers installed, serviced and maintained

All other plumbing work undertaken
Fully insured, Fully qualified
Free estimates, Fair prices, 

Reliable service

Tel: 01297 678768Tel: 01297 678768
07912 38429707912 384297
joeltheplumber@live.co.ukjoeltheplumber@live.co.uk

£100 per room
(£50 for box rooms) including gloss work

Free quote - OAP Discount available
on paint and materials - you pay for paint and materials

No hidden extras
Fully insured, very honest and reliable

SOUTH WEST PAINTING 
& DECORATING SERVICE

01297 444213 or 07938 770272
Covering Dorset, Devon and Somerset

Your free local independent weekly
newspapers, distributing 24,500 copies
each week over West Dorset

Local news for Bridport, Beaminster, Lyme Regis,
Dorchester, Weymouth and Portland

Cost effective advertising for local businesses
with a free design service*

facebook.com/viewfromonline

Independent paper since 2004
*Subject to acceptance of conditions of advertising

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

For editorial call
01297 446057

For distribution call
01297 446057

For advertising call
01297 446146

Part of Tindle 
Newspapers Ltd

@view_online
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2009(59) BMW 320D SE 
TOURING
£10,495

2010(10) MERCEDES C200 CDi
AUTO SE EXECUTIVE

£12,000

2012(61) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6
TDi BLUEMOTION TECH SE ESTATE

£8,695

2005(55) HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE
£3,795

2010(10) AUDI A3 2.0 TDi 
SPORT CONVERTIBLE

£11,695

2012(12) NISSAN QASHQAI
1.6 DCi N-TECH+

£12,695

2007(57) HONDA CR-V 2.0 EX 
i-VTEC AUTO

£11,495

2010(10) MERCEDES C200 CDi AUTO SE EXECUTIVE, Metallic Palladium Silver, Full Mercedes/Specialist Service History, COMAND SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone,
Cruise Control, Parktonic Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Climate Control, CD Player, Outstanding MPG, Only £130 Per Year road Tax ......................................£12000

2010(10) AUDI A3 2.0 TDi SPORT CONVERTIBLE, Metallic Brilliant Black, Full Audi Service History, Audi Bluetooth Phone, Cruise Control, Digital Climate Control,
Parking Sensors, Electric Folding Roof, CD Player, Outstanding MPG, Only £30 Per Year Road Tax ............................................................................................£11695

2009(58) MINI COOPER CONVERTIBLE, Midnight Black, Beige Tuscan Leather Interior, Only 33000 Miles with Full Mini Service History, CHILI Pack, Air Con, Remote
C/Locking, Electric Opening Convertible Roof with Sunroof Facility, Openometer, Alloy Wheels, Only £130 Per Year road Tax ......................................................£9495

2005(55) HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE, Metallic Bluish Silver, Service History, Air Con, Power steering, Remote C/Locking, ABS Brakes, CD Player, Only £130 Per Year Road
Tax ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................£3795

ESTATES, 4x4 & MPV's

2012(12) NISSAN QASHQAI 1.6 DCi N-TECH+, Metallic Paris Blue, Full Nissan Service History, Nissan SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone, 360 Parking Camera, Panoramic
Glass Roof, Cruise Control, ABS Brakes, Climate Control, Outstanding MPG, Only £30 Per Year Road Tax..................................................................................£12695

2012(61) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDi BLUEMOTION TECH SE ESTATE, Deep Black, Full VW Service History, VW Bluetooth Phone, Air Con, ABS Brakes, E/Win-
dows, Remote C/Locking, Cruise Control, CD Player, Outstanding MPG, Only £20 Per Year Road Tax ..........................................................................................£8695

2011(60) VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN 2.0 TDi 170 4MOTION MATCH, Metallic Deep Black, Full VW Service History, Climate Control, DAB Digital Radio, Bluetooth Phone,
Front & Rear Parking Sensors, CD Player, Alloy Wheels, ABS Brakes, E/Windows, Only £180 Per Year Road Tax ......................................................................£14495

2009(59) BMW 320D SE BUSINESS EDITION TOURING, Metallic Sapphire Black, Full BMW / Specialist Service History, BMW Media Pack including  Business SAT
NAV, Bluetooth Phone, DAB Digital Radio, Cruise Control, Parking Sensors, Full Grey Dakota Leather,  Digital Climate Control, Outstanding MPG, Only £110 Per Year
Road Tax ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................£12495

2009(59) BMW 320D SE TOURING, Metallic Space Grey, BMW Service History, BMW EfficientDynamics, Digital Climate Control, ABS Brakes, Parrot Bluetooth Phone,
CD Player, Remote C/Locking, Outstanding MPG, Only £105 Per Year Road Tax ..........................................................................................................................£10495

2007(57) HONDA CR-V 2.0 EX i-VTEC AUTO, Metallic Blue, Full Honda Service History, Full Black Leather, SAT NAV, Adaptive Cruise Control, Panoramic Glass Roof,
Bluetooth Telephone, Digital Climate Control, Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, Front & Rear Parking Sensors ..............................................................................£11495

2006(56) NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.5i COLUMBIA, Metallic Blade Silver, Full Service History, SAT NAV, Cruise Control, Panoramic Glass Sunroof, CD Player, Climate
Control, ABS Brakes, Remote C/Locking ............................................................................................................................................................................................£4750
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MotoringView call 01297 446156
email lauren@pemedia.co.uk
fax 01297 444981

Advertise your business 

2009(59) BMW 320D SE BUSINESS
EDITION TOURING

Metallic Sapphire Black, Full BMW / Specialist Service 
History, BMW Media Pack including  Business SAT NAV,

Bluetooth Phone, DAB Digital Radio, Cruise Control, Parking
Sensors, Full Grey Dakota Leather,  Digital Climate Control, 

Outstanding MPG, Only £110 Per Year Road Tax

£12,495
www.rousdoncarcentre.co.uk

Rousdon Car Centre, Lyme Regis 

01297 444544

CAR OF THE WEEK
Spring Finance Offers From Suzuki

� Spring finance offers from Suzuki

SUZUKI has chosen to put a spring in car buyers’
steps with Alto, Splash, Swift and SX4 available
under the brand’s highly successful VAT-free
campaign; which will run until the end of June.

The popular Alto SZ model will continue to be
available from £5,999 which represents a £1,200
customer saving on list price. Splash 1.0-litre
SZ2 is available from £7,999, Swift 1.2 SZ2 three
door at £8,999 and the SX4 1.6 SZ3 available for
£10,495. 

Suzuki is also continuing its flexible PCP (Per-
sonal Contract Purchase) offers until the end of
June. Alto SZ is available for a deposit of £869
followed by 1 payment of £125 then 41 monthly
payments of £99 with the option to pay a final
balloon payment of £2,235 at the end of the
agreement to keep the car.

Alto offers very low cost of ownership with no
annual road tax to pay thanks to emissions of
99g/km, combined fuel consumption of
65.7mpg and an insurance group rating of 4E.

Moving up the small car range to the Splash
SZ2 1.0-litre, the latest PCP offer requires a low
deposit of £929 followed by 48 monthly pay-
ments of £125 and an optional final payment of
£2,883.

The good news also continues for Swift buy-
ers; as an example, the SZ2 three door at £8,999
remains available for a deposit of only £156 fol-
lowed by 42 monthly payments of £156 and an
optional final payment of £3,683. The PCP offers
include the latest model Swift 1.3 DDiS which
has CO2 emissions of just 101g/km and offers
72.4mpg on the combined cycle.

At the top of the Swift range, the recently en-
hanced, award winning 1.6-litre Sport three

door is newly included in the low rate Driveplan
PCP offer requiring a deposit of £1,999 followed
by 42 monthly payments of £199.

The SX4 S-Cross range is available from
£14,999 and there are a range of finance options
to help buyers find a payment option that suits
them; including a new enhancement on Drive-
plan PCP making all DDiS models available for
the same deposit and monthly payment as an
equivalent petrol version.

Taking the 1.6 petrol SZ3 model as an example
with its high standard specification of seven
airbags, cruise control with speed limiter, air
conditioning, 1 6-inch alloy wheels and Daytime
Running Lights, Suzuki is offering a low rate PCP
of 4.9% APR with £2,999 deposit, 42 monthly
payments of £185 and optional balloon pay-

ment of £5,757.
Move up the range to the SZ4 with Dual Zone

automatic air conditioning, Bluetooth connec-
tivity, front fog lamps and rear privacy glass as
standard and payments are just £10 per month
extra over the same term.

Since launch in October 2013, over 50% of S-
Cross sales have been the range-topping SZ5
model; and there are some competitive PCP op-
tions for those customers too. A good example
is the 1.6 SZ5 manual; which is available for £239
for 42 months with a deposit of £4,049 and bal-
loon of £7,698.

For customers wishing to take the Personal
Contract Hire option, S-Cross SZ-T is available for
41 monthly payments of £179 with an initial
payment of £1074.
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OTTER VALEMOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2006/06 Ford Mondeo 2.2 TDCI 155
ST 5 Door Hatchback, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 79,000 Miles. Next MOT
due 04/04/2015, 13 Months Warranty,
Full Service History, Superb Condition,
2 Previous Owners, Warranted
Mileage, Leather upholstery, Cruise
control, Heated Seats, Alloy Wheels ..
................................................£5,250

2005/05 TOYOTA RAV4 2.0 XT3 3
DOOR 4X4, Automatic, Petrol, Silver.
66,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
One Previous Owner, Stunning Car,
Full MOT, Leather seats, Manual air
conditioning, 16" 5 spoke alloy
wheels, Drivers one touch up/down
with anti-trap, Electric front windows,
Radio/CD ...............................£5,995

2000/W BMW 530 D SE 4 DOOR

SALOON, Manual, Diesel, Silver.

180,000 Miles. Tax expires

31/12/2013, 13 Months Warranty, Well

Maintained, Full MOT, Good Service

History, Automatic air conditioning,

7Jx16 spoke style alloys .........£1,995

2009/59 AUDI A4 2.0 TDI 143 SE 4
DOOR SALOON, Manual, Diesel, Silver.
88,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Audi Service History, One Owner From
New, Stunning Throughout, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Alloy wheels, Elec-
tric front windows, Electric rear win-
dows, CD player with MP3 facility .......
................................................£10,495

2006/56 VW TOUREG 2.5 TDI SE 5
DOOR 4X4, Automatic, Diesel, Black.
98,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
VW Service History, One Previous
Owner, Full MOT, DVD
navigation/radio system with 6.5"
colour display, Cricket leather uphol-
stery with heated front seats ..£9,495

2004/04 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2I 16V
ENERGY 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Man-
ual, Petrol, Grey. 79,000 Miles. Tax ex-
pires 30/11/2014, 13 Months Warranty,
Full Service History, 2 Previous Owners,
Full MOT, Very Tidy Throughout, War-
ranted Mileage, Air conditioning, Alloy
wheels ......................................£2,250

2005/05 SKODA FABIA 1.9 TDI PD ELE-
GANCE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Good Service History, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Cruise con-
trol, Parking sensor, Heated front seats,
14" Sprint alloy wheels, Electric front
windows, CD Player ...................£2,995

2009/09 FORD MONDEO 1.8 TDCI
EDGE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel,
Black. 99,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Full MOT, Manual air
conditioning, Advanced Bluetooth
hands free phone with voice control
system, Cruise control, Electric front
windows, Radio/CD ...............£5,450

2005/05 AUDI A4 3.0 TDI QUATTRO
SE 5 DOOR TIPTRONIC ESTATE,
Automatic, Diesel, Blue. 60,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, 16" 5 arm Trapez design
alloy wheels, CD Player, Cruise
control, 4 Wheel Drive..........£8,495

2005/05 PEUGEOT 307 2.0 HDI XSI
5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 128,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Good Service His-
tory, Full MOT, Well Maintained, 2 Pre-
vious Owners, 5 disc CD
Autochanger, Cruise control,
Leather upholstery, Alloy wheels .....
..............................................£2,250

2008/08 FORD TRANSIT 2.2 TDCI

LOW ROOF VAN T280, Manual, Diesel,

White. 79,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, One Previous Owner, Incredibly

Tidy Throughout, Full MOT, Radio/CD,

Ply-lined, Central Locking. 3 seats......

.......................................£5,695 + VAT

2009/09 TOYOTA YARIS 1.33 VVT-I TR
MMT, 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Auto-
matic, Petrol, Red. 7,000 Miles. Next
MOT due 18/11/2014, Tax expires
30/03/2014, 13 Months Warranty, Full
Toyota Service History, One Previous
Owner, Stunning Example, £30 Road
Tax, Stereo radio/CD player and
MP3, Air conditioning ............£6,495

2009/09 AUDI A4 2.0 TDI 143 SE 5
DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel, Black.
100,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Full Audi Service History, Stunning
Throughout, Concert radio/single CD
player with MP3 facility, 3 zone cli-
mate control, Cruise Control, 17" 7
Arm design alloy wheels, Rear Park-
ing Sensors .............................£8,995

2006/56 FORD TRANSIT 2.4 TDCI HIGH
ROOF PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel, Silver.
99,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service Upon Sale, Part Service History,
Full MOT, Electric windows, Electric mir-
rors, Radio/CD, Remote central locking,
Side loading door, Factory fitted bulk
head .............................£4,999 NO VAT

2009/09 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
LOW ROOF VAN L TDCI 75 PS, Manual,
Diesel, White. 64,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Owner From New, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Superb
Throughout, Radio/CD, Ply-lined, Tow
bar, Remote Central Locking................
.........................................£6,300 + VAT

2000/W SEAT IBIZA 1.4 S 3 DOOR
HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, Green.
105,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Superb Runner, Full MOT, Alloy wheels,
Alarm, Height adjustable drivers seat,
Steering wheel reach adjustment,
Front head restraints, Body coloured
bumpers, PAS, Immobiliser.........£995

2008/57 AUDI A5 2.7 TDI SPORT MUL-
TITRONIC, 3 DOOR COUPE, Automatic,
Diesel, Red. 93,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Audi Service History, Im-
maculate Throughout, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Milano leather
upholstery, Xenon headlights, Rear
acoustic parking system, 18" 10 spoke
V design alloy wheels .............£11,995

2007/57 LAND ROVER DEFENDER
2.4 TDCI PICKUP, Manual, Diesel,
Green. 79,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Well Maintained, One
Owner From New, Full MOT, Free
HPI Report, HPI Clear, Radio CD
Player. 4 seats ..........£10,495+VAT

2001/Y SUZUKI JIMNY 1.3 JLX 3
DOOR 4X4, Manual, Petrol, Black.
85,000 Miles. Next MOT due
23/11/2014, 13 Months Warranty,
One Previous Owner, Recently Serv-
iced, Electric front windows, Central
locking, Radio cassette, Roof rails .....
.................................................£2,895

1996/N MITSUBISHI RVR 2.0
DIESEL MANUAL 4X4 (2003 IM-
PORT), Black. 62,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Very Good Con-
dition, Full MOT, Awesome 4x4,
Radio CD Player, Electric Windows
And Mirrors ........................£2,495

2007/07 AUDI 2.0 TDI TDV S LINE MUL-
TITRONIC 5 DOOR ESTATE, Automatic,
Diesel, Silver. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One Previ-
ous Owner, Superb Condition Through-
out, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" 5
parallel twin spoke design alloy wheels,
CD Player With MP3 ...................£7,495

2004/54 MINI ONE 1.6 3 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, Black.

83,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

Service History, Superb Example, 2

Previous Owners, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Electric front windows, CD

changer I-bus preparation.....£3,750

2005/05 BMW 320D SE 4 DOOR SA-
LOON, Automatic, Diesel, Silver. 75,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Automatic air
conditioning, Cruise control, Rear park
distance control, 16" double spoke
156 alloy wheels ......................£6,995

2007/57 VOLKSWAGEN TRANSPORTER
2.5 TDI PD 130 PS WHEEL CHAIR
ACCESS CONVERTED HIGH TOP VAN.
60,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Absolutely Stunning, Full And Compre-
hensive Service History, One Owner
From New, 20 Inch Alloy Wheels, Radio
CD Player, Air Conditioning...................
....................................£12,495 Inc VAT

2008/58 BMW 118D 5 DOOR HATCH-

BACK, Manual, Diesel, Black. 80,000

Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Service

History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, BMW Business

radio with single CD player, Electric

front windows, £30 Road Tax .....£7,750

1996/N MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2.3
DAY VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
190,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Im-
maculately Well Looked After, Fully
Serviced, Only 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, External Hookup, Leisure Battery,
Twin Gas Bottles, Gas Oven And Hob,
Full Size Fridge...........................£4,995

z2004/04 DAIHATSU COPEN 0.7

TURBO 2 DOOR COUPE CABRIOLET,

Manual, Petrol, Silver. 70,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Good Service His-

tory, Full MOT, Red Leather Interior, Air

conditioning, 15" alloy wheels,

Electric windows, CD Tuner ....£2,995

2005/05 FORD TRANSIT 2.0 TDI LOW
ROOF PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,
White. 60,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full MOT, Part Service History, 2
Previous Owners, Full Service Upon
Sale, Ply-lined, Remote central lock-
ing, Ply bulkhead, Side loading door
..................................£4,495 NO VAT

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

Can’t Sell Your Car? Fed Up With Time Wasters?
Not Offered A Fair Part Exchange Price?

WE ALSO BUY CARS TO ORDER
Can’t find what you’re looking for?

Call 01404 861155

WE BUY

Your LLocal GGood GGarage SScheme MMember www.goodgaragescheme.com

WE ASSISTCOURTESY VEHICLES 
AVAILABLE

FOR ALL YOUR WORKSHOP NEEDS
Class 4 & 7 MOTs - Servicing 

Tyres and Tracking
Call 01404 861474

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

COMPETITIVE FINANCE
PACKAGES

CALL FOR MORE INFO

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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2013 (13) Reg, 5,900

miles, Manual, Pearles-

cent Tangerine, Petrol,

Estate, 2000 CC, Low

miles, 12 Months War-

ranty

Ford Focus 2.0T ST-3 5dr £19,000
2013 (63) Reg, 1,900

miles, Manual, Metal-

lic Mars Red, Petrol,

Hatchback, 1000CC,

AC, EW, 12 Months

Warranty

£13,000

2012 (12) Reg, 16,265

miles, Manual, Silver,

Diesel, 4x4, 1700CC,

PS, CC, RAS, EW, HFS,

HRS, HDM

KIA Sportage 1.7 CRDi 3 5dr £19,000

2013 (13) Reg, 9,600

miles, Manual, Metal-

lic Lunar Sky, Diesel,

Estate, 2000CC, One

owner, RPS,  12

Months       Warranty

Ford C-Max 2.0 TDCi Titanium 5dr £17,000

2013 (63) Reg, 1,500

miles, Manual, Red,

Petrol, Hatchback,

1000CC, EFW, AC, 12

Months Warranty

Ford Focus 1.0 125 EcoBoost Zetec £15,000

2013 (63) Reg, 1,500

miles, Automatic,

Metallic Burnished

Glow, Petrol, Hatch-

back, 1600CC, RPS,

12 Months Warranty

Ford B-Max 1.6 Titanium 5dr £14,000

2009 (09) Reg, 32,501

miles, Manual, Metal-

lic Sea Grey, Diesel,

Estate, 2000CC, RPA,

CC, EW

Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi Titanium 5dr £14,000

Ford B-Max 1.0 EcoBoost Zetec

2013 (63) Reg, 2,000

miles, Manual, Solid

Frozen White, Petrol,

Hatchback, 1000CC,

AC, HFS, EW, EDM, 12

Months Warranty

£12,500 Ford Fiesta 1.0 EcoBoost Zetec

2008 (58) Reg, 29,751

miles, Manual, Silver,

Diesel, Estate, 2000CC,

AC, EDM, HFS, EPS,

RPS

£12,500 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi Zetec 5dr

2011 (11) Reg, 19,017

miles, Manual, Red,

Diesel, Estate, 1600CC,

RPS, AC, BC, EFW,

EHDM

£11,000 Ford C-Max 1.6 TDCi Zetec 5dr

2012 (12) Reg, 12,506

miles, Manual, Silver,

Petrol, Hatchback,

1600CC, RCDL, EFW,

12 Months Warranty

£11,000 Ford Focus 1.6 Edge 5dr

2012 (62) Reg, 7,494

miles, Manual, Metal-

lic Moondust Silver,

Petrol, Hatchback,

1400CC, HFS, AC

£10,295 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Titanium 5dr

2012 12 Ford C-Max 1.6 Titanium 5dr, Solid
Frozen White, 11,142 miles, CC, Auto Lights,
RPS ..................................................£12,500

2011 11 Nissan Juke 1.6 Tekna 5dr, Metallic
Gun Metal, 7,704 miles, HFS, Sat Nav, Auto
Lights, EW ........................................£12,000

2012 12 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr [82],
Pearlescent Hot Magenta, 12,759 miles, RPS,
EFW ..................................................£9,000

2011 61 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Titanium 5dr, Metallic
Midnight Sky, 51,000 miles, Full Service His-
tory, 12 Months Warranty ....................£8,500

2009 59 Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 HDi 16V Ex-
clusive 5dr, Metallic Grey, 28,848 miles, CC,
AC, EW, FM........................................£8,000

2011 11 Ford Fusion 1.4 TDCi Zetec 5dr [Cli-
mate], Metallic Panther Black, 28,291 miles,
EFW, RCDL, PHM ..............................£8,000

2012 12 Ford KA 1.2 Edge 3dr [Start Stop],
Metallic Strobe, 22,500 miles, AC, EFW, RCL
..........................................................£7,000

2008 57 Honda Civic 2.2 i-CTDi ES 5dr, Grey,
65,915 miles, EW, Panoramic Glass Sunroof,
12 Months Warranty ..........................£7,000

2010 10 Ford Fusion 1.4 TDCi Zetec 5dr [Cli-
mate], Metallic Vision Blue, 12,500 miles, AC,
EFW, RCDL ........................................£7,000

2013 13 Ford KA 1.2 Studio 3dr [Start Stop],
Solid Race Red, 4,849 miles, FRS, Low Road
Tax, 12 Months Warranty ....................£7,000

2010 60 Vauxhall Astra 1.4I 16V SRi 3dr,
Metallic Silver, 25,121 miles, AC, CL, EM, FFL,
12 Months Warranty ..........................£7,000

2008 58 Peugeot 207 1.6 HDi 90 Sport 5dr,
Metallic Silver, 55,875 miles, AC, EFW, PAS,
FSS, EDM, HDM ................................£5,500

2007 57 Peugeot 207 1.4 VTi S 5dr, Grey,
54,417 miles, EDM, HDM, EFW, 12 Months
Warranty ............................................£5,000

2007 07 Peugeot 207 1.4 16V S 5dr, Metallic
Red, 4,000 miles, EFW, PAS, EDM, HDM,
Audio Remote Control ........................£4,500
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� Golf GTI Mk I and VII

Forty Years Young: Volkswagen Golf stands the test of time

� Golf Generations

VOLKSWAGEN is celebrating the 40th birthday of the
most successful European car of all time: the Golf.
More than 30 million vehicles of the best-seller have
been sold and from the first to the seventh genera-
tion, the Golf has been a pioneer of technological
progress.

Whether turbocharged engine, direct-injection en-
gine, electric or plug-in hybrid drive system; whether
ABS, ESC, XDS or 4MOTION; whether Adaptive Cruise
Control, City Emergency Braking, trailer stabilisation
or Automatic Post-Collision Braking System; whether
automatic air conditioning, Dynaudio sound system,
touchscreen with proximity sensor or LED headlights;
whether GTI, GTD or GTE – it was always the Golf
through which the most important technologies and
trends of our time were democratised.

Golf Mk I: The first series production Golf rolled off
the assembly line in Wolfsburg on 29 March 1974.
Where for decades the Beetle and thus rear-mounted
engines and rear-wheel drive had dominated the
scene, a new era had now dawned: that of the trans-
versely mounted front engine and front-wheel drive.

As the successor to the legendary Beetle, of which
over 21.5 million units were built, the Golf Mk I, de-

signed by Giorgio Giugiaro and Volkswagen Design,
had to live up to the immense expectations that it
would carry on the success story of what until then
was the world’s most successful car.  It worked: the
modern and reliable drive concept, the excellent spa-
tial economy and ultimately the design as well, won
over the market to such an extent that by October
1976 the one-millionth Golf had been produced.

In launching the first Golf GTI (in 1976), Volkswagen
heralded the introduction of greater dynamism in this
class, while the Golf D (naturally aspirated diesel en-
gine, 1976) and the later Golf GTD (turbodiesel, 1982)
marked the breakthrough for diesel cars in the com-
pact segment.  With the Golf Cabriolet, introduced in
1979, Volkswagen launched an open-top car that was
at times the best-selling cabrio in the world.

Golf Mk II: As of August 1983, passengers no longer
sat quite so close to each other, as use of space have
been improved once more.  It was then on the Golf
that the regulated catalytic converter was introduced
(1984), anti-lock braking system (ABS, 1986) and
power-steering to the lower medium class.  In 1986,
syncro was introduced, opening up the option of all-
wheel drive in the Golf class.

Golf Mk III: With the launch of the third generation
Golf in August 1991, Volkswagen heralded a new era
of safety.  This Golf was the first of the series to have
front airbags, starting in 1992, while major advances
in the area of car body construction also resulted in
significantly improved crash safety.  In addition, nu-
merous other technological milestones of the model
range are linked to the third Golf.  Many new features
made their debut in this new Golf: the first six cylinder
engine (VR6), cruise control, oxidation catalytic con-
verter for diesel engines (1991) and the first direct in-
jection diesel engines (TDI in 1993).  Likewise, ABS
became a standard feature on all Golf models in 1996.
In 1993, Volkswagen had also introduced a new con-
vertible based on the Golf Mk III, a new all-wheel drive
model (syncro II) and the first Golf Variant (an estate).

Golf Mk IV: Under the direction of Hartmut Warkuß,
then Head of Design at Volkswagen (Group), the Golf
Mk IV crystallised the clear, precise design that lived
up to the history of the Volkswagen brand more than
ever before while setting its course to the future.  With
the debut of ESC (in 1998), the car continued to de-
mocratise safety.  Also in 1998, Volkswagen unveiled
the first all-wheel-drive Golf with a Haldex clutch – the
Golf 4MOTION.  One year later, ESC became a standard
feature, initially in Germany.  

The first direct-injection engine (FSI) and the debut
of the standard head airbag (window airbags) fol-
lowed in 2002.  Also in 2002, Volkswagen launched the
R32, with a top speed of 250 km/h (155 mph).  It was
this top model of the range that in 2003 was the first
to debut with the revolutionary dual-clutch gearbox
(DSG).

Golf Mk V: This was the Golf that boasted levels of
comfort and dynamic performance that left many
competitors way behind in 2003.  The same went for
the car’s security features.  One factor that underlines
the stability of the laser-welded bodywork was the 35
per cent increase in torsional rigidity demonstrated
when the Golf Mk V made its debut in 2003.  On re-
quest, the Golf was now also available for the first time
with side airbags – together with the six standard

airbags (front, side front and window) there were thus
eight protective air buffers on board.  In comfort as
well as dynamic performance, the Golf Mk V scored in
numerous areas, including: its new four-link rear sus-
pension, seven-speed DSG, bi-xenon headlights,
panoramic sliding sunroof, plus the world’s first twin-
charger (in the 2006 TSI), combining turbo- and super-
charger.  In 2006, the Golf Plus made its debut; in 2007,
the CrossGolf, a new Estate and the extremely fuel-effi-
cient Golf BlueMotion (4.5 l/100 km or 62.8 mpg).

Golf Mk VI:  In just four years, a further 2.85 million
Golf cars had been produced by the end of July 2012,
based on the sixth generation of the car launched in
2008.  And once again safety made great advances
too: the car body was so rugged that it passed the Eu-
roNCAP crash test with flying colours, gaining the
maximum five stars.  Meanwhile, more TSI engines and
a transition among the turbodiesel engines (TDI) from
unit injection to the common rail system resulted in
greater dynamic performance and lower fuel con-
sumption.  A top performer here was the second Golf
BlueMotion with a combined fuel consumption of just
3.8 l/100 km (74.3 mpg), equivalent to 99 g/km of CO2.
New assistance systems, such as Light Assist automatic

main beam management and Park Assist, made the
sixth generation the most advanced Golf to date.

Golf Mk VII: On 4 September 2012, Volkswagen cel-
ebrated the world premiere of the seventh generation
Golf.  The weight of the new Golf was reduced by up
to 100 kg, thereby reversing the often cited upward
weight spiral.  Fuel economy was hence also improved
by up to 23 per cent. The new Golf TDI BlueMotion
consumes only 3.2 l/100 km (88.3 mpg) (equivalent to
85 g/km of CO2) under standard NEDC conditions.  In
addition, Volkswagen has equipped the Golf with an
entire armada of new assistance systems – some as
options and others as standard.  In 2014, Volkswagen
electrifies the compact class with the Golf: the all-elec-
tric e-Golf with a range of around 190 kilometres is al-
ready available to buy.  In addition, the new Golf GTE
will be launched in autumn.  Its plug-in hybrid drive
system achieves a standard fuel consumption of 1.5
l/100 km; in all-electric mode, the Golf GTE can be
driven for 50 kilometres.

The Golf is the most successful model ever built by
Volkswagen.  In the summer of 2013 the 30 millionth
Golf was built.
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Peugeot RCZ 2.0 HDi 
163 FAP GT

Manual, Diesel, Mercury Grey Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 7,800 Miles,
HFS, FH12 WPJ     ....................£16,995

￼Peugeot 208 5 Door 1.4
HDi 70 FAP Allure

Manual, Diesel, Virtual Blue Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 14,000 Miles,
PAS, KU13 XVM.....................£10,495

Ford Grand C-Max 2.0 TDCi
Titanium MPV 5 Door

Manual, Diesel, Moondust Silver Metal-
lic with Black Cloth Interior, 37,000
Miles, WN11 NNG...................£11,995

￼Peugeot 207 5 Door 1.4 
75 Active

Manual, Petrol, Onyx Black Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 9,000 Miles,
PAS, DS61 UBK .......................£7,995

Ford Fusion 1.6 TDCi 
Titanium 5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Blue  Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 45,000 Miles, PAS,
EDM, EO59 ODJ ......................£6,495

￼Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDI
Match (105 PS) 5 Door

Manual, Diesel, Steel Grey Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 9,500 Miles, RPA,
PAS, WJ11 OMA ....................£12,995

CITREON C2 1.1 SX 3 DOOR HATCHBACK...................................PETROL .....................................ARTIC STEEL METALLIC.....................................38,000 MILES .........................................WJ57 RJZ ...............................£3,995
PEUGEOT 206 CC 1.6 16V QUIKSILVER ........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................29,000 MILES .........................................YN54 OGC ..............................£4,295
PEUGEOT 307 SW 1.6 HDI 110 S ....................................................DIESEL.......................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC .....................................58,000 MILES .........................................SK57 XHH...............................£4,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL .....................................ANTIGUA BLUE METALLIC .................................35,000 MILES .........................................WJ58 UYK ..............................£4,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL .....................................CITRUS YELLOW..................................................28,642 MILES .........................................AK60 NLY ...............................£5,995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (90) TEPEE S...................................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................55,000 MILES .........................................WF58 NKO..............................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN ........................................PETROL .....................................ZIRCON GREY METALLIC....................................33,000 MILES .........................................WF11 WPY..............................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................PLUM METALLIC ..................................................4,800 MILES ...........................................FH12 WEA ..............................£6,295
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 90 S ......................................................DIESEL.......................................SLATE GREY METALLIC......................................35,000 MILES .........................................FG09 DDY...............................£6,295
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 90 SPORT ....................................DIESEL.......................................ONYX BLACK METALLIC.....................................40,000 MILES .........................................VK10 DKA...............................£6,495
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................11,802 MILES .........................................KY13 ELC ...............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.4 ACTIVE................................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................21,000 MILES .........................................WF61 BUO..............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 SPORTIUM ..............................PETROL .....................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC ......................................35,000 MILES .........................................WG11 OWJ .............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ........................................PETROL .....................................CARBON GREY METALLIC..................................10 MILES ................................................WF63 ZNC ..............................£6,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI S ...................................................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................16,000 MILES .........................................VO11 GMF ..............................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 VTI 120 SPORT ...........................................PETROL .....................................INARI BLUE METALLIC........................................25,000 MILES .........................................BN10 LKL ...............................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 ACTIVE...........................................PETROL .....................................ONYX BLACK METALLIC.....................................9,000 MILES ...........................................DS61 UBK...............................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 SPORT ............................................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................36,000 MILES .........................................CY60 EPU ...............................£8,295
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 110 S FAP ....................................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................10,561 MILES .........................................SD60 VZE ...............................£8,495
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 SPORTIUM§...................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................13,000 MILES .........................................OY12 GVG ..............................£8,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 FAP ACCESS..........................DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................10,915 MILES .........................................KY13 VNB...............................£9,295
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...........................................DIESEL.......................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC ......................................16,096 MILES .........................................KN13 UOB ..............................£9,495
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT......................DIESEL.......................................HICKORY METALLIC ............................................20,000 MILES .........................................VK60 SNJ ...............................£9,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 VTI 120 ALLURE.........................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................10,500 MILES .........................................KR13 JNF .............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 SR ...........................................DIESEL.......................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC .....................................13,500 MILES .........................................KR13 XYW ............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 VTI 120 ALLURE.........................................PETROL .....................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC ......................................9,500 MILES ...........................................0KR13 JJF ............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE ....................................PETROL .....................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.....................................3,300 MILES ...........................................DS13 WNU............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1,6 HDI 92 SR ...........................................DIESEL.......................................BABYLON RED METALLIC ..................................13,000 MILES .........................................KR13 YBM ............................£10,495
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP EXCLUSIVE..............DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................39,000 MILES .........................................WG60 NTF ............................£10,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 92 FAP ALLURE (S/S) .............DIESEL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC........................................8,277 MILES ...........................................KY62 SNF .............................£10,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI SE (105 PS) ESTATE......................DIESEL.......................................FROST SILVER METALLIC...................................29,500 MILES .........................................WF61 VVA.............................£11,995



bodywork MOTs servicing and repairs

car salesservicing and repairs

scrap

driving instructor

4cm x 1 col
Box

£10.00
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks

£17.50
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks
Including full colour photo

(Photo must be supplied
via post 

or email)

EXAMPLE

4cm x 2 cols Box

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

Cars & Light Commercials
(Class 4, 5 & 7)

up to 17 seater mini bus
To book in your vehicle for its MOT
01297 444 049 or 07780 968345

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

Friendly, Patient, Reliable Tuition
Refresher & Motorway Lessons
Help With Theory

Quality Lessons at Affordable Prices

SPECIAL OFFER - First four
hours of Driving Tuition at £15 per hour
AUTOMATIC NOW AVAILABLE

TEL: 01308 424 278  MOB: 07977 261988
Visit our Website: www.learngood.co.uk

PrivateCarSales

THE CORNER GARAGE
MELPLASH 01308 488238

All makes serviced

VW/AUDI specialists

Servicing • Repairs • Diesel and 
Catalysts tested • MOT Repairs

MOT TESTS 
& SERVICING

FREE Local Collection
and Delivery

Joanne’s Autos

01308 428221
07872 550141

2005 Renault Megane 1.6 VVT Privilege CONVERTIBLE HARDTOP,

in champagne met, 66,000 miles, 2 owners, Service History ..............

...........................................................................................£3895.00

2006 Ford C MAX 1.6 Zetec in moonfleet silver. 69,000 miles, 2 lady

owners. Service history. Lovely condition .............................£3495.00

2000 Ford Mondeo 2.0 Ltre, 2 owners, full service history, Mot and

Taxed ....................................................................................£695.00

2007  Peugeot 207 in red, 1400 cc, 5 doors,  2 owners,  Full service

history, 78000 miles, Lovely condition .................................£3650.00

MORE VEHICLES ARRIVING SHORTLY

All vehicle supplied with MOT and Tax with
warranties and part exchange welcome!

Unit 5, Dreadnought Trading Estate, 
Bridport, Dorset DT6 5BU

car sales

AA..MM..   JJAACCKKSSOONN
MOTOR ENGINEERS
Village Road, Bradpole

01308 427212
09/2009 FIAT 500 SPORT MULTI-JET DIESEL 1 owner

service history ..............................................................£6,995
2000/X MERCEDES CONVERTIBLE SLK 230 KOMPRESSOR
AUTO...........................................................................£3,750
02 TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6 T-SPIRIT.........................£1,995
1997 MG TF CONVERTIBLE ......................................£1,250
2006 SUZUKI SWIFT 1.5 GLX 5dr..............................£3,895
2003 SAAB 9-3 150, FSH, 1 Owner............................£1,875

COMMERCIAL 
2010 MITSUBISHI L200 SINGLE CAB 4X4 PICK-UP low

mileage............................................................................POA

PART EXCHANGE
2000/W reg VW Golf GTi 5dr Hatch, low mileage
02 Skoda Fabia 1.4 hatchback
1997 TOYOTA RAV4 5 door, Auto, Tax & MOT

Servicing - Tyres - Batteries - Exhausts 

MotoringView call 01297 446156
email lauren@pemedia.co.uk
fax 01297 444981
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Road legal
Spy Racing
Quad Bike

2 and a half years
old 80 miles

£1600 ono
01308 458333

D

Ifor Williams
Horse Trailer

HB505
VGC, 2 x 16.2h
Horses, As new

Tel:
01308 485475

C

(Home conversion) white, Hi-
top long wheel base, 6 month

tax 1 year MOT, double bed,
lots of storage diesel, heater,

gas cooker/hob, sink with
hot/cold water, all, mod-cons,

fully insulated

£5,500 ono

2002 Ford Transit Camper Van 2.4 Tb

Telephone 01308 867009 / 07801544648
B

with working lights,

spare wheel and cover.

Near Dorchester. Cash

on collection.

£395

Optonix RX80 Tipping Multi-purpose Trailer (2006)

Telephone 01300 348930
B

To Advertise Call Lauren on 01297 446156

Honda HRV
1.6 V-Tec

3 door, Manual, 4x4,
X Reg, Silver, MOT
March 2015, Taxed

Aug 2014

£1600 ono
01308 424139

A

Nissan Almera SE
2003 (facelifted, 
updated version)
1.8 Petrol, 43,000 miles, 5 door,
very light goldie/silver in colour

10 months tax, and mot, full 
service history, excellent 
condition inside and out.

£1,495
07969 287123

(Lyme Regis)

A

Peugeot 406
1.8 V Reg

96K, 12 Months MOT,
Clutch less than 600
miles, Great on Fuel,

Good Condition

£850
01297 445337
07796 862498

A

Blue, 71,000 miles, Electric

Windows & Mirrors, CD &

Radio, 12 Months MOT,

Very Tidy Car

£1,995

2005 Peugeot 206 S 1100CC

Telephone 07801 642297 / 01297 443108
A

British Racing Green. 96000
miles, Tax / MOT end Aug 2014.

Service history. vgc. Immo-
biliser, Power steering, Alloys,
CD/Radio, Airbags, hrw, Great
little car, ideal for the spring

and summer! Reasonably
priced for a quick sale

£1,500

2001 Mazda MX-5

Telephone 07710 060912
A



PREMIER
Perry Street 2 
Beaminster 5
BEAMINSTER moved up to
fourth in the table thanks to
doubles from Murray Legg
and Josh Baker.

Legg put eh Rainbows
ahead only for Street to strike
twice and edge ahead. Josh
Hunter equalised before half-
time.

Legg made it 3-2 after the
turnaround and Baker's
brace clinched the win

Crewkerne Town 4 
W&M Chinnock 1
CREWKERNE Town extended
their lead at the top of the
Premier Division six points
with an impressive win at
Henhayes.

Jamie Spurdle (2, 1pen) and
Adam Dawe (2) netted for
the Tigers with Ollie Hutch-
ings replying.

Ilminster Res 2 
Millwey Res 0
GOALS either side of the in-
terval from Greg Channing
and Ian Masters saw Ilmin-
ster plunge Millwey Rise into
the relegation dog-fight.

Winsham Utd 1 
Combe Res 5
IT’S been on the cards for a
long time, but Winsham
United's relegation to Divi-
sion One was confirmed with
defeat at Bakersfield on Sat-
urday. 

Warren Gabbidon, Simon
Vincent (pen), Stuart Bicknell,
Mike Usher and OG made up
the visitors’ nap-hand with
Tom Stead replying.

DIVISION ONE
Beaminster Res 4 
Forton Rangers 2
A YOUTHFUL Beaminster Re-
serves’ line-up including five
under 18s survived a Forton
fightback to bag all three
points at the Memorial
Ground.

The hosts led 2-0 at the
break only for Justin James
and an OG to square things
up at 2-2.

But the Rainbows went up
a gear to keep their hopes of
beating the drop alive with a
second-half trio.

Jonah Ayunga (3, 1pen)
and Charlie Bartlett netted
for Beaminster.

Lyme Regis Res 3 
Barrington 1
LYME Reserves’ third consec-
utive 3-1 win has lifted them
to second place in the Divi-
sion One table and to within
six points of favourites South
Petherton with three games
in hand.

The Seasiders took the lead
in the second minute when
Jack Durrent's crisp drive was
half saved by Barrington's ex-
perienced stopper Mike
Cullen but still bounced up
into the net.

Top-scorer Pete Peacock
went close in the 20th
minute when he got on the
end of teammate Danny
Thirwell’s header but could
only divert the ball over the
bar with a clever back heel.

Peacock missed   a good
chance to double the lead on
the stroke of half-tiem when
Cullen saved well in a one-
on-one opportunity.

The visitors levelled in the
71st minute when Guy Dare
came out with the ball after
a block tackle with keeper
Will Meech and slotted home
despite the best efforts of
Wallace Blackmore on the
line.

But the parity only lasted
five minutes.

Ryan Turner pounced on a
through ball and was
scythed down. Lyme were
adamant Turner was in the
box but referee Grahame
Rose felt the offence was
committed on the edge of
the area. Man-of-the-Match
Thirlwell stepped up to ex-
pertly curl home the free-
kick.

The victory was sealed
eight minutes from time
when Turner's initial effort
rolled along the goal line but
struck an upright but he fol-
lowed up to tap home.

Pymore 4 Farway Utd 3
PYMORE trailed twice but
showed their mettle to bag
what could prove to be a cru-
cial three points at St Mary's.

Dan Williams put the visi-
tors ahead only for a Tim
Hussey double to put Py-
more ahead.

Williams scored again and
Mark Burrough edged Far-
way back in front. But the
hosts equalised when
Hussey completed his hat-
trick and Orrin Newbury net-
ted the winner.

Uplyme 3 Netherbury 3
UPLYME kept alive their slim
hopes of beating relegation
by coming behind to bank a

point after a 3-3 draw at Ven-
lake.

The Ambers struck first
only for Tom Gollop to level
for Uplyme. 

Netherbury then surged 3-
1 in front before a deflected
James Beddows effort and
Gollop again equalised
things up at 3-3.

DIVISION TWO
Charmouth 4 Combe A 5
Manager Andy Potter re-
signed before the game
claiming a ‘lack of respect’
from the players as the Char-
mouth's promising season
took several back steps.

Dan Rendall, Matt Pile,
Scott Meyers and Kierran
Berpark scored for the
Robins.

DIVISION THREE
Lyme Bantams 2 
Millwey Rise Res 0
AN average starting XI age of
38.5 was no handicap for
Lyne Regis Bantams as they
notched up a seventh con-
secutive league win.

Back-to-back clinical fin-
ishes from man-of-the-
match midfielder James
Maidment inside the open-
ing 20 minutes earned the
Seasiders third string a win
which has seen them
emerge as genuine promo-
tion contenders

RESULTS 
Saturday, March 29th
DAISY HUTCHINGS CUP QF
Misterton Res 7 Winsham Utd Res 0
TOMMY TABBERER SF
Chard Utd 3 Crewkerne Rangers 0
Luso-Chard 0 Thorncombe 4

BILL BAILEY CUP SF
Barrington Res 2 Chard Rangers 1
Drimpton 4 Hawkchurch Utd 5
REG EGLON CUP SF
Kingsbury 7 Chard Rangers Res 0
Merriott Dyn 3 Thorncombe Res 0
PREMIER
Crewkerne Town 4 W&M Chinnock 1
Ilminster Res 2 Millwey Res 0
Perry Street 2 Beaminster 5
Winsham Utd 1 Combe Res 5
DIVISION ONE
Beaminster Res 4 Forton Rangers 2
Lyme Regis Res 3 Barrington 1
Pymore 4 Farway Utd 3
Uplyme 3 Netherbury 3
DIVISION TWO
Charmouth 4 Combe A 5
Dowlish & Don 2 Ilminster Colts 3
DIVISION THREE
Lyme Bantams 2 Millwey Rise Res 0
Shepton Res 3 Ilminster A 0
DIVISION FOUR
Crewk Rangers Res 2 Hinton 1

FIXTURES 
Thursday, April 3rd (all 6:15pm ko)
PREMIER
Lyme Regis v Winsham Utd
DIVISION TWO
Crewkerne Res v Chard Utd
DIVISION FOUR
Forton Res v Chard Rangers Res
Hinton v Merriott Dynamos

Saturday, April 5th (all 2:30pm 
unless stated)

ARTHUR GAGE CUP SF (2pm)
Perry Street Res v Farway Utd
South Petherton v Lyme Regis Res
DAISY HUTCHINGS CUP QF (2pm)
Charmouth v Lyme Bantams
JACK VENN CUP QF (2pm)
Thorncombe v Chard Utd
KEN HODGES CUP SF (2pm)
Combe B v Thorncombe Res
KEN HODGES CUP QF (2pm)
Forton Res v Merriott Dynamos

PREMIER
Lyme Regis v Crewkerne Town
Misterton v Ilminster Res
Shepton Beau v Winsham Utd
Combe Res v Beaminster
DIVISION ONE
Pymore v Beaminster Res
DIVISION TWO
Crewkerne Res v Combe A
Dowlish & Don v Crewkerne Rangers
Waytown Hounds v Luso-Chard
DIVISION THREE
Barrington Res v Chard Rangers
Chard Utd Res v Shepton Beau Res
Drimpton v Ilminster Town A
Winsham Res v Hawkchurch
DIVISION FOUR
Chard Rangers Res v Misterton Res
Crewkerne Rangers Res v Uplyme Res
Kingsbury v Hinton

Monday, April 7th (all 6:15pm ko)
DIVISION ONE
Uplyme v Lyme Regis Res
DIVISION TWO
Ilminster Colts v Luso-Chard
S.Petherton Res v Crewkerne Rngrs
Thorncombe v Dowlish & Donyatt
DIVISION FOUR
Misterton Res v Combe B

Tuesday, April 8th (all 6:15pm ko)
PREMIER
Beaminster v Misterton
Combe Res v W & M Chinnock
Crewkerne Town v Shepton Beau
Ilminster Res v Winsham Utd
Millwey Rise v Lyme Regis
DIVISION FOUR
Chard Rangers Res v Crewk Rangers 

Res
Forton Res v Thorncombe Res
Uplyme Res v Hinton

Tuesday, April 15th (6:15pm ko)
DIVISION THREE
Lyme Bantams v Hawkchurch Utd

CONTACT OUR
SPORTSDESK

01297 446152
howard@pemedia.co.uk
www.viewfromonline.co.uk
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ViewSport
PERRY STREET LEAGUE   WITH HOWARD LARCOMBE

Legg and Baker doubles boost Beaminster
5-2 victory at Perry Street moves side up to fourth spot in Premier League

As they stand
Premier  Pld +/- Pts
Crewkerne Town ............14 30 32
W & M Chinnock.............14 7 26
Perry Street ......................16 8 23
Beaminster.......................11 14 21
Shepton Beauchamp ...12 15 20
Lyme Regis .........................7 19 19
Millwey Rise.....................16 -4 18
Misterton ..........................10 2 15
Ilminster Res ....................11 -10 15
Combe Res* .....................13 -14 13
Winsham Utd ..................17 -67 1

Division One  Pld +/- Pts
South Petherton ............14 31 32
Lyme Regis Res ...............11 21 26
Perry Street Res ..............11 21 23
Forton Rangers...............15 4 22
Barrington ........................15 4 18
Netherbury ......................16 -8 18
Pymore ..............................12 5 17
Farway Utd.......................14 -9 16
Uplyme..............................12 -16 7
Beaminster Res...............14 -43 7

Division Two  Pld +/- Pts
Chard Utd .........................13 37 39
Luso-Chard*.....................13 24 26
Charmouth.......................15 14 25
Thorncombe....................13 12 25
Combe A ...........................14 8 24
Waytown Hounds..........13 13 21
Ilminster Town Colts .....15 -21 18
Crewkerne Rangers.......13 -8 14
Crewkerne Town Res ....13 -20 9
Dowlish & Donyatt ........14 -21 8
South Petherton Res* ..14 -38 1

Division Three  Pld +/- Pts
Chard Utd Res .................15 9 29
Lyme Bantams ................12 17 26
Barrington Res ................12 18 25
Drimpton..........................11 10 23
Shepton Beau Res .........13 5 20
Hawkchurch Utd ............12 7 19
Millwey Rise Res .............12 0 17
Ilminster Town A ............13 -13 12
Winsham Utd Res ..........14 -32 8
Chard Rangers ................14 -21 6

Division Four  Pld +/- Pts
Merriott Dynamos.........17 57 41
Kingsbury Episcopi .......13 34 34
Forton Rangers Res.......13 26 29
Thorncombe Res............13 16 24
Misterton Reserves .......14 -1 23
Combe B* .........................14 8 19
Crewk Rangers Res........13 -10 15
Hinton St George...........15 -21 10
Uplyme Res*....................14 -20 9
Farway Utd Res...............14 -49 7
Chard Rangers Res ........12 -40 3

* = Pts deducted

TOP GOAL SCORERS
(10 or more)

Premier: Jamie Spurdle (Crewkerne
Town) 27, Levi Hoole (Millwey Rise) 20,
Liam Riste (Perry Street) 19, Joe Bond
(Lyme Regis) 13, Mark Cawley (W & M
Chinnock) 12, Richard Crabb (Crewk-
erne Town) 11, Julien Simier (Lyme
Regis), Connor Fletcher (Misterton),
Murray Legg (Beaminster) all 10.

Division One: Jody Bovey (South
Petherton) 26, Dan Collins (Perry Street
Res) 14, Pete Peacock (Lyme Regis Res)
13, Jay Stewart (Perry Street Res) 12,
Steve Batey (Lyme Regis Res) 11, Ashley
Smith (South Petherton) & Guy Dare
(Barrington) both 10.

Division Two: Warren Gabbidon
(Combe A) and Igor Costa (Luso-Chard)
both 16, Jon Legg (Waytown Hounds),
Matt Pile (Charmouth) & Lee Fisher
(Thorncombe) all 14, Dan Rendall (Char-
mouth) 13, Renato Silva (Luso-Chard)
10.

Division Three: Gethyn Jenkins (Bar-
rington Res) 17, Ben Dickinson (Drimp-
ton) 12, Craig Lodge (Shepton Beau Res)
& Chris Lang (Barrington Res) both 11,
Gary Venn (Millwey Rise Res) 10.

Division Four: Kieran Adams (Mer-
riott Dyn) 23, Scott Jennings (Merriott
Dynamos) 20, Nigel Jeffereys (Kings-
bury Episcopi) 19, Barry Hayne (Merriott
Dyn) 17, Luke Monk (Kingsbury) & Ross
Jewell (Hinton St George) both15, Justin
James (Forton Res) 14, Stuart Packer
(Thorncombe Res) 13, Dan Anjos (Mer-
riott Dyn) 10.

� AMERICA BOUND: Bridport U14 players who are going on tour to the USA
this summer recently received Nike kit bags donated by Bridport Round
Table for their trip. Mark Scadding and the Bridport Youth lads would like
to thank the Round Table for their generous gesture and the support shown
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DORSET
FOOTBALL
DORSET PREMIER LEAGUE
WEYMOUTH Reserves stay
top despite sharing the
points with their hosts Par-
ley Sports after throwing
away a two goal lead
through Carl McClements
and Conor Jevon. 

However Sports hit back
to take a point with a brace
from Tobias Holmes in the
73rd and 85th minutes.

Portland United closed
the gap in second place to
a single point with four
games in hand following
their 4-1 home defeat of
Blandford United.

Ross Doige and Anthony
Carlile gave them a two
goal first half lead and al-
though Oscar Bircham
pulled one back on the
hour, Carlile with a second
and James Hansford scored
fro a convincing victory.

Luke Stone’s penalty on
56 minutes – the only goal
of the game – keeps Ham-
worthy Recreation in the
top four and visitors Brid-
port Reserves in sixth spot.

DORSET FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Senior League
CHICKERELL United stay in
second place despite losing
2-1 at Kingston Lacy who
scored through Thomas
McCormack and Jack Mills
with David Love’s penalty
the only consolation.
Division One
THE Balti House are just
one victory away from win-
ning the league after they
extended their lead to 14
points after a 2-0 success at
Kangaroos.

Dorchester Sports stay in
the top three following
their 2-0 win at AFC Cob-
ham, whilst Wincanton
Town Reserves and Pound-
bury Rovers played out a 2-
2 draw to maintain their
mid table positions .

Bere Regis swopped
places at the foot of the
table with their visitors
Stourpaine after they beat
them 2-0 with goals from
Kim Tinker and Matt Elford.
Division Two
PORTESHAM United kept
up their chase on the lead-
ers Lychett RT with a brace
from Elliott Gould in their 2-
1 victory at Portland Town.

Parley Sports stay in the
top three following their 5-
2 success against their visi-
tors Wareham Redland FC
moved up into the top four
with a 2-1 home win over
Corfe Castle goals from
Matt Batchelor and Charlie
Jones, whilst Gillingham
Town A moved out of the
bottom two after a 1-0 win
at Chickerell United.
Division Four
PUDDLETOWN remain
three points clear with a
game in hand following
their 3-2 win at Cranborne
Reserves with Weymouth
Spartans Reserves staying
in third  after their 3-2 vic-
tory at South Cheriton Re-
serves. 

Owermoigne moved up
to fourth after their 4-1 win
at Corfe Mullen United Re-
serves, whilst Pimperne
Sports Society won for the
seventh time this season
when they defeated visitors
Portland Town A 4-1 whose
consolation was scored by
Daniel Sheppard.
Division Five
THE top two sides Portland
United Youth and Broad-
stone drew 2-2.
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DUE to a postive response
to the recent proposals, the
committee of the Bridport
Skitttles League has de-
cided from the 2014/15
season to combine all
leagues and to allow mixed
teams.

Entry forms will be avail-
able shortly.

FIXTURES 
Monday, April 7th

Ladies Palmer Cup Final
Woodman – Brandy Snaps
v Pinbashers.

Tuesday, April 8th
Mens Individual 

Nomination Final
Tiger – I. Pincombe;  M. Hor-
ton;  L. Dare;  H. Mills;  S.
Pitcher;  R. Pincombe;  C.
Willcox;  G. Brooks.

Wednesday, April 9th
Ladies Individual 
Nomination Final

Ilchester Arms – C. Huxter;
J. Doble;  S. Newman;  G.
Legg;  S. Yeatman;  C. Lam-
bert;  S. Luter;  J. Symes.

HOCKEY  WITH STUART BROOM

Double celebration for Hawks as both teams gain promotion
WEST Dorset Hawks were celebrating a double success at the
weekend with the first team winning the Davis Wood South
East 1 title and the A team being promoted as runners-up in
the South East 3 league.

The Beaminster Ladies whilst not gaining promotion will
also look back on a successful campaign after finishing third
in the West Clubs Women’s Channel Division 1.

Both of the men’s team went into the last game of the sea-
son with slightly different objectives. 

The first team had already won promotion the week before,
but needed at least a point against lowly Taunton Vale C to
ensure Bridgwater A didn’t snatch the title on goal difference.

Despite being a goal down in the first minutes, they held
their nerve and came through to win 5-1. In the end however
it was academic, as Bridgwater A were beaten 5-3 by Shepton
Mallett A and although Sidmouth & Ottery B won to take the
other promotion slot they were five points behind Hawks.

For the A team it was a much harder task. With Bridgwater
C already confirmed as champions and Hawks and ECV Hor-
nets C locked on exactly the same number of points and goal
difference, it meant Saturday’s results would decide who won
promotion.

The Hornets won 4-2 against Yeovil & Sherborne C, but the
Hawks bettered that beating Chard B and take the runners-
up spot.

West Dorset Hawks 5 Taunton Vale C 1
BRIDPORT based West Dorset suffered a few early jitters at
the start and went behind inside five minutes. However they
soon found the form that they had shown all season, despite
striker Russell Coombes suffering from a recurring hamstring
problem moments after the start of the game. 

The midfield duo of Dan Wyatt and Rick Dormor started to
put their weight around the field and conduct some good
passing and were always a hassling any attacks that Taunton
Vale could muster, whilst Steve Mearing up front alongside
Coombes, had several threatening runs but good goalkeep-
ing and near misses meant he was unable to convert any of
them.

Eventually the endless pressure on the visiting defence told
when right half Rick Steele smashed an excellent ball into
Vale’s penalty spot where Mearing was quick to deflect it de-
flected into goal. 

Alex Davis continued his dominance over his opposing
number in the second half, always looking threatning down
the left flank, and his efforts were rewarded when he con-
verted a short corner using an old, but well drilled routine.
West Dorset continued to apply the pressure, whilst defend-
ers Julian May, Charlie Davis, Lee Connelly, and Robin Good-
fellow kept any threat at bay with some excellent tackling
and great anticipation of the game. 

In the final quarter Taunton started to crack, and Hawks
scored three more. Dan Wyatt scored a great goal into the
roof of the net, before Mearing dribbled past three defenders
to slide a ball beyond the keeper for his second goal, whilst
Coombes efforts up front were rewarded with a superbly

taken deflect into the back of the net. 
Skipper Dormer said: “Special thanks needs to go to our

goalie Tom Lowe, who has had his best ever season and to
several players that could not make the game but have been
influential in the West Dorset’s success this season, namely
Gavin Brooking, Mike Thompson, Jim Bowditch, Simon
Wakely, Richard Pewsey, Matt Caton and George Baker. 

“West Dorset has had an excellent season and will look for-
ward to building on this year’s success in the division above.”

Chard B 1 West Dorset Hawks A 5
WEST Dorset A travelled to fourth placed Chard B for their
final game of the season knowing that second place and pro-
motion were up for grabs. 

Hawks started brightly, going 2-0 up within the first 10 min-
utes with goals from Rich Wilson and John Kellas. Wilson con-
verted a fine cross with a flick at the far post before Kellas
scored with a superb individual effort; beating a couple of
Chard defenders before firing past the keeper. 

Chard have a good home record and created chances
themselves, the best of which was a goal bound shot follow-
ing a short corner which was cleared off the line by Henry
Middleton. 

There was no addition to the score by halftime although a
number of players from both sides had been issued green
warning cards for persistent fouls as the atmosphere became
heated. 

George Baker increased West Dorset’s lead  early in the sec-
ond half when he skilfully guided in Wilson hard shot, but
Chard reduced the arrears following a poor defensive clear-

ance gave the home player an easy opportunity. 
The visitors quickly restored their three goal lead when

Mike Thompson scored from the edge of the area, before
Chard were reduced to ten when a player was yellow carded
for petulantly kicking a West Dorset player’s stick away. 

However they still posed a threat and it needed another
goal line clearance from Middleton to maintain the Hawks
lead. Baker was then sent off for fouling a Chard attacker after
he had already received a warning to reduce Hawks to ten
men, but despite this they still created the better chances and
it was no surprise when Kellas scored his second goal of the
game to bring his season's tally to a very impressive 40 goals. 

West Dorset then had to endure a nail biting three hour
wait until news filtered through that Hornets had only beaten
Yeovil 4-2, securing West Dorset’s promotion.

Skipper Middleton said: “It’s been a wonderful season and
everyone has played their part, but I would say the success
was down to us being very solid and consistent in defence;
conceding only 20 goals in 22 games and the prolific scoring
of John Kellas up front.”

Blandford & Sturminster Newton 2nd 0 Beaminster 1
HANNAH Dale secured the goal that ensured Beaminster the
third spot they have held for most of the season.

Blandford have been following closely in the wake of
Beaminster all season, but defeat at lowly Wimborne Wayfar-
ers and being held to a draw by Yeovil & Sherborne 3rds in
their last two matches meant their hosts could have pipped
them for third although Beaminster’s much superior goal dif-
ference would have meant if had to be by large score.

view from sport

No complaints as Ressies suffer spot kick agony
Hamworthy Rec 1 
Bridport Reserves 0
BEES manager Robin Townsend
had no complaints about the
penalty decision that saw his
makeshift side suffer defeat at
fourth placed Hamworthy Rec on
Saturday.

“I have no complaints, it was a
stonewall penalty. Billy Fleet pro-
duced a great reaction save, prob-
ably his best save of the season
earlier to keep us in the game, un-
fortunately misjudged it when he
rushed out and caught their
player with his feet.”

With so many absentees again,
Townsend was grateful for
the help of Will Gape and Dan
Peart from Dorchester as well
as Adam Stordy and Ryan Gall
called up from the Thirds, and
in the circumstances played
a uncharacteristic 4-5-1 forma-

tion.
“I like to play attacking football,

but with the options felt it best to
try and stay in the game as long
as we could.”

The plan worked with the Bees
frustrating Rec to a couple of half
chance to go in goalless at the

break, and even when they went
behind in the second half they
maintained their shape.

“Ash Clarke and Sam Day were
excellent at the back, and in one
way I thought we deserved a
point in the end for just how we
defended so well.”

BEES NEWS WITH STUART BROOM

Dorset Funeral Plan to continue cricket sponsorship
DORSET cricket will continue
to be sponsored again with
the announcement that
Dorset Funeral Plan is to back
the county’s cricket league for
the eighth season in a row.

The plan, run by Douch
Family Funeral Directors, has
become synonymous with
the eight Saturday leagues
played by nearly 50 clubs
across Dorset, many of which
have more than one side.

Each month throughout the
season there will be a “team
of the month” award; the win-
ners receiving a trophy, indi-
vidual medals and a bottle of
bubbly.

The deal will also provide
end-of-season awards that
will include awards for the
best groundsperson, individ-
ual achievement award team

achievement award. There is
also the Jack Douch Award for
cricket in the community,
which was presented last sea-
son for the first time.

Jack was well known in
cricket circles around Dorset
and was the grandfather of
Nick Douch, the current man-
aging director of Douch Fam-
ily Funeral Directors.

The Dorset Funeral Plan
Cricket League chairman
John Ridout said they were
delighted to continue with
the sponsorship.

“The league covers the
whole of the county and is
known by everyone as the
Dorset Funeral Plan League.

“This year we have two Pre-
mier leagues – 1 and 2 – with
playoffs and promotion and
the leagues below are now

known as county leagues. The
new structure is aimed at get-
ting the better players to
compete against each other
more often.

“Hopefully this will improve
standards and ultimately feed
into the county team. 

“The sponsorship deal is
crucial for us to achieve our
aims.”

Nick Douch said: “The
Dorset Funeral Plan has been
the league sponsor for a num-
ber of years and our profile
has certainly been raised be-
cause of it. 

“It is operated by our seven
branches in Dorset and we
are very much committed to
local cricket.

“Now all we need is a hot
summer like the one we had
last year.”

� DEAL: Dorset Funeral Plan managing director Nick Douch
(left) and league chairman John Ridout shake on the deal

BEAMINSTER 
& BRIDPORT

POOL LEAGUE 
P Pts

Burstock Grangers ........23 158
Bang Tidy .....................22 129
Red Hot Shots ..............21 118
Trawlerz .......................23 118
The Knapp....................22 114
Just the Tip*.................22 111
Bendiwafflebangers.....22 110
Ringers.........................22 109
Shameless*..................22 104
Bradpole Club ..............22 104
Hope & Anchor* ...........22 90
Longshots ....................22 75
Pocket Rockets* ...........21 71

Top Players Percentage
Nick Sully ..............................76.08%
Paul Burkhardt......................72.72%
Ben Frampton.......................69.56%
Tim Frampton .......................69.56%
Sam Lovelace........................73.68%
Andy Jones ...........................64.28%
Dan Frampton.......................61.36%
Tony Coe ...............................61.36%
Danny Rawlings....................68.42%
Kevin Wheeler ......................65.00%
James Martin........................59.09%
David Studley........................59.09%
Phillip Page...........................60.00%
Bill Studley ...........................54.54%
Phil Collins ............................60.52%
Connor Swanwick .................57.50%
Charlie Adams.......................57.50%
Lloyd Studley ........................54.76%
Lee Swanwick .......................53.65%
Robbie Hayter .......................53.65%

� Almost 70 Bridport Rugby Club vice-presidents sat down to a delicious annual lunch served up by one
of the club’s sponsors – Bridport Hog Roast – before the recent victory over Swanage & Wareham 2nds

Presidential lunch
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Toolstation Premier P GD Pts
Bristol Manor Farm..............36 67 79
Larkhall Athletic ...................30 59 79
Gillingham Town ..................31 36 65
Street........................................35 15 64
Willand Rovers ......................32 12 55
Bitton .......................................32 23 54
Melksham Town ...................33 6 52
Odd Down (Bath) .................29 19 48
Brislington..............................29 3 46
Hallen.......................................31 -3 43
Longwell Green Sports ......31 -5 43
Cadbury Heath .....................34 -6 41
Buckland Athletic.................29 8 38
Sherborne Town...................31 -9 37
BRIDPORT.......................31 -8 35
Winterbourne Utd ...............35 -25 35
Slimbridge..............................30 -17 31
Radstock Town*....................31 -42 25
Hengrove Athletic ...............32 -39 22
Bishop Sutton........................32 -47 20
Ilfracombe Town*.................30 -47 20

Dorset Premier Pld GD Pts
WEYMOUTH RESERVES..27 30 52
PORTLAND UNITED........23 44 51
Merley Cobham....................25 30 50
Hamworthy Rec....................24 47 48
Mere Town..............................26 25 42
BRIDPORT RESERVES .....26 13 38
Swanage & Herston*...........25 2 35
Blandford United .................24 -14 34
Holt United.............................26 -15 33
Shaftesbury Town*..............28 -20 33
Wareham Rangers ...............23 1 32
Tintinhull.................................21 -8 28
Sherborne Town Res ...........25 -4 27
Cranborne ..............................23 -38 27
Parley Sports..........................25 -22 25
Hamworthy Utd Res*..........21 -33 18
Poole Borough......................25 -34 15

Dorset Division 1 Pld GD Pts
Balti House ........................20 32 52
Weymouth Spartans......20 5 38
Dorchester Sports...........18 21 36
Milborne Sports ..............17 27 32
Kangaroos .........................18 12 30
Poundbury Rovers..........20 6 29
Wincanton Town Res .....15 10 27
AFC Cobham ....................20 -18 22
Poole Borough Res*.......12 8 15
Swanage & Herston Res17 -17 14
Bridport A ..........................18 -21 13
Bere Regis ..........................20 -40 10
Stourpaine*.......................19 -25 9

Dorset Division 2 Pld GD Pts
Lytchett RT ........................15 51 42
Portesham Utd.................16 23 41
Parley Sports Res.............18 18 32
Redlands FC ......................18 10 32
Portland Town..................20 15 31
Wyke Regis SC..................19 0 29
Shaftesbury Town Res...14 9 24
Chickerell Utd Res...........16 4 24
Corfe Castle.......................19 3 24
Gillingham Town A*.......18 -12 15
Piddletown Utd ...............21 -25 15
Wareham Rangers Res ..15 -17 14
Ship Inn, Wool ..................21 -40 14
Sturm Newton Res .........16 -39 12

Dorset Division 3 Pld GD Pts
Broadstone........................18 48 37
Stickland Utd*..................17 42 33
AFC Blandford..................13 23 33
Henstridge Utd................16 9 32
Mere Town Res.................18 25 31
Handley Sports ................17 -4 22
Stalbridge..........................17 -17 22
Maiden Newton & Catt .11 6 14
Sturm Marshall Res ........18 -29 14
Donhead Utd....................16 -59 6
Portland Town Res..........15 -44 4

Dorset Division 4 Pld GD Pts
Puddletown ......................17 37 42
Milborne Sports Res ......17 21 36
Weymouth Spart Res.....17 2 31
Owermoigne ....................16 5 27
AFC Cobham Res ............15 11 26
Portland Town A..............20 -12 26
Pimperne SS .....................19 6 25
UFC Poundbury...............19 -12 21
Kangaroos Res .................17 -17 16
Corfe Mullen Utd Res ....18 -20 16
Cranborne Res* ...............18 -1 15
South Cheriton Res ........17 -20 11

Dorset Division 5 Pld GD Pts
Portland Utd Youth ........14 28 30
Broadstone Res................14 15 29
Lytchett RT Youth............13 17 25
Corfe Castle Res...............15 8 25
Portland Town B ..............18 -36 20
Handley Sports Res ........14 9 19
Wool & Winfrith ...............14 1 18
Marnhull*...........................14 8 14
Piddletrenthide Res* .....14 -17 11
Okeford Utd Res* ............16 -33 8

Senior League Pld GD Pts
Westland Sports...............18 38 45
Chickerell Utd ...................18 21 41
Sturm Marshall .................16 23 37
Upwey & Broadwey ........16 21 32
Corfe Mullen Utd .............17 16 27
Gillingham Res..................17 1 25
Witchampton Utd............15 8 23
Portland Utd Res..............16 -2 22
Blandford Utd Res ...........17 -4 21
South Cheriton.................18 -10 19
Piddlehinton Utd .............22 -25 19
Sturm Newton Utd..........16 -4 12
Kingston Lacy ...................18 -34 12
Okeford Utd.......................18 -49 7

Skrill South (bottom) P GD Pts
Boreham Wood.....................34 12 43 
Farnborough .........................35 -16 43
Chelmsford City....................34 -23 38
Hayes & Yeading...................32 -3 35
Gosport Borough.................31 -13 35
Whitehawk .............................35 -19 35
Maidenhead United............34 -16 32
Tonbridge Angels ................33 -27 31
DORCHESTER TOWN ......35 -48 27

Calor Premier (top) P GD Pts
Hemel Hempstead Town...38 86 91
Chesham United ..................38 52 85
St Albans City ........................39 36 77
Stourbridge............................39 50 71
Cambridge City.....................37 31 70
Poole Town.............................34 27 64
Bideford...................................39 17 63
Hungerford ............................35 32 62
WEYMOUTH....................37 -8 56
Corby Town ............................37 1 54
Redditch..................................38 -23 51
Frome Town ...........................39 -16 49
Biggleswade Town...............35 13 48
Hitchin Town..........................36 11 48
Arlesey Town .........................39 -9 48

BRIDPORT RUGBY

BRIDPORT 5 NORTH DORSET II 53
IT was a bad day at the office for the Blues
at the Brewery Ground on Saturday. North
Dorset opened the scoring early with a blis-
tering run from their left wing who brushed
off four ineffectual tackles to score in the
corner. 

A difficult conversion got the scoreboard
ticking over at 0-7. Bridport were able to re-
spond with a classy unconverted try from
the base of their solid scrum by the ever-re-
liable Mike Pibworth.

That was pretty much it for Bridport. They
were contained in their half by muscular
North Dorset forward power repeatedly
winning ball for their keen back line who
released determined runners to cross the
whitewash four more times before half-
time for a 27-5 lead. Bridport just did not
have an answer to the North Dorset Green
Machine format of power and speed, and
an uncomfortable second half beckoned.

After the turnaround the visitors contin-
ued where they had left off. Bridport be-
came observers of the game more than
participants. 

Too often their meagre and hard-earned
possession was lost in breakdown contact
and aimless kicking. Their efficient scrum-
mage technique was their only face-saving
grace.  

The visitors scored four more tries in a
second half which was disrupted by a num-
ber of injury stoppages, but there were no
excuses, and despite the Blues being out-
gunned by a better and more intense side
they battled to the final whistle.  

The final match of the season will be at
home against Frome on April 12th when it
is hoped the injury list will have shortened.

The Blues second team lost 29-5 at Bland-
ford. This was their final game of the season
and the final game ever for their 53-year-
old skipper Wayne Munro. He will take up
the whistle next season who will take up
refereeing next season.

UNDER 13s
WEYMOUTH 15  BRIDPORT 62
BRIDPORT under 13s travelled along the
coast road on the first day of summer to
play a rejuvenated Weymouth side that
hadn’t played for the last couple of seasons. 

The hosts only had thirteen, and special
mention to Blues players Toby Corren and
Will Gibbons, who guested for the
Seasiders in the first and second half re-
spectively to even the sides at 14 apiece.

The young Blues, who had came up
against a strong Sidmouth side the week
before, found themselves the stronger
team this time, and the lessons learned in
Devon the week before served the Bridport
youngsters well in this match. 

Bridport scored two quick tries from the
start but went to sleep allowing Weymouth
to score.This served as a wake-up call for
Bridport who, with encouragement, started
to contest more positively in the loose play,
which paid dividends. 

Tries from Toby Taylor, Guy Brazier and
Alex Phillips with the extras added by Joe
O'Hagan ensured that the Bridport Under
13s ran out deserved winners. 

Bridport's strength in the scrum created
a firm platform from which attacking plays
could be made with forwards and backs
inter-linking well. All round there was a de-
termined attitude in this performance
which the young Blues will carry forward
when they visit Wimborne next week. 

UNDER 12s
BRIDPORT 45 LYCHETT MINSTER 30
WITH Bridport plagued by injuries this was
a 12-a-side match. Bridport started the
strongest, pushing hard and scoring four
tries within the first seven minutes through
Joe Elsworth and  Josh Golding. 

Despite the good play, Lychett took ad-
vantage of some Bridport mistakes to score
two of their own in quick succession for a
halftime score of 20-10 in the Blues favour.

Some of the tackles from the Bridport
squad were excellent, especially from Joe
Elsworth, Eddie Gale and new player Felix
Thompson.

After the break both teams were rejuve-
nated and attacked and defended very
well, with some great runs from Bridport’s
Henry Wyrill, Corbin and Ollie Blackburn. 

With the Blues working well as a team
and moving the ball across the pitch, they
scored further tries through Elsworth, Gold-
ing, Gale and Thompson.

Another great performance from a young
dynamic side. 

UNDER 11s
BRIDPORT 112 LYTCHETT MINISTER 14
THIS was a Bridport performance that hon-
oured Mothers Day as the boys work hard
to end the season in the right way, on a
high. 

It was a game that the U11s dominated
with the forwards winning all aspects of

Blues outgunned by North Dorset seconds

Seavington Hunt this weekend 
SEAVINGTON Hunt has ensured race
goers don’t miss out on watching the
Grand National when they host their
point-to-point meeting at Littlewindsor
this Saturday (April 5th), by installing a
giant screen on the course.

The first of the seven races is at
1:30pm with a break to watch the most
famous horse race in the world live from
Aintree.

Bookies will be on sight not only to

allow betting on the course races but
also the Grand National, as well as a bar,
food and children’s distractions.

Entry is £20 per car for up to four
adults (£5 extra per adult) or £10 for a
single occupant and £5 for pedestrians.

There was success for Seaborough’s
Richard Barber at the recent Mendip
meeting when Will Biddick rode 4/6
favourite Belsinni Ron to a two length
victory in the Mens Open.

POINT-TO-POINT RACING

� FOLLOWING a lot of hard work having been done at Bridport Bowling Club’s Priory Lane headquarters in
recent weeks, the club is in excellent shape for the start of the season on April 16th, with the prospect from
weathermen of a delightful summer. Before that however is the Spring Meeting which takes place tomorrow
evening (Thursday April 1st) at 6:30pm. In addition to existing members, the club warmly welcome new
members who may have played in the past or encourage new people to come and try their hand.

Exciting new season ahead 
for Bridport Bowling Club

Seed continues to bloom 
JUNIOR vice captain George Seed con-
tinued his impressive run of form by
combining with his father – club vice
captain Roger Seed – and Adrian Mor-
gan to win the Threeball Better Ball
competition with 74 points. 

Second on count back were David
Binns, Charlie Lane, and Bob Shepherd
with 72 points.

In the Ladies Fourball better ball, lady
captain Lizzie Linnert combined with Di
Smith to score 41 points and on count
back beat Jane Southcombe and Susan

Moore. Sandra Barclay and Kim
Beauchamp were third with 39 points.

Matt Watson won the juniors’ stable-
ford with 35 points beating Lewis Cot-
tam (31pts) and Stuart Wight (29 pts)
into the minor placings.

The seniors played Burnham and
Berrow at home and managed a 3-3
draw which may be difficult to repeat
away later in the year. 

The last of the club’s winter quiz
nights will be held on Tuesday April
8th.

LYME REGIS GOLF

their game, as Callum Fowler, Ryan
Phillips, Oliver Wills and man of the
match Charlie Taylor carried the ball
with dynamic crashing runs through
the visiting defence, scoring try after
try. 

This was an all round performance
that included a strong defence as
Lytchett Minister had good strong
runners, but they weren’t allowed any
space before the tackles came in and
Bridport forwards swallowed up the
ruck ball to set up another attack.

From the forward domination the
call came out from the coaches on the
side line to spin the ball out to the
wide, allowing a team effort to reap
the rewards with four more tries com-
ing from the backs, to end a great final
match of the season. 

Phillips scored seven tries and Wills
bagged four, with Taylor, Reuben Jol-
liffe, George Amos, Lewis Ali and Ta-
leor Hopgood all scoring one, with a
special mention to our goal kicker Jol-
liffe who converted all 16 conversions.

UNDER 10s
HAVING been given solemn assur-
ances that all the players had organ-
ised gifts for all those mothers
without whom the players could not
operate, let alone arrive on time, the
games commenced. 

Unfortunately Lychett suffered from
a shortage of players, due to the
clocks going forward, and with Brid-
port’s U9s having arrived en-masse,
sides were selected, mixing both age
groups, and four hard competitive fif-
teen minute games were played.

Do not think that under nine means
gentle no contact rugby; these boys
can show their elders a thing or two,
especially about tackling which is
now done on a regular basis, and
even big players are being brought
down by lighter boys.

U9 Fred Underhay together with
Archie Smith, Peter Mullany and cap-
tain Tegan Furner scored tries in the
initial two close games, in which Jack
Tozer operated superbly at scrum-
half.

Changes were made to give every-
one at least two games, with Araminta
May selected captain and scrumhalf,
a joint duty she performed admirably
with intelligence and ball winning
skills. Tries by Thomas Craven, Will
Smith, George Found, and speed mer-
chant Toby Gale rounded off a day
where the coaches at last saw rewards
for all those training sessions.

So, the last game of the season!
Next term, five man scrums and
twelve-a-side. Bridport now have the

players; will they have the “get up and
go”?  

UNDER 7s & 8s
WITH a cancelled fixture against Ly-
chett Minster, the Under 7s and 8s
combined for a three match tourna-
ment to end the season with some
fun in glorious weather, whereby the
‘Chiefs’ took on the ’Tigers’ over three
14 minute matches. 

To encourage teamwork, tries
scored by the U7s were worth extra
points. The Chiefs took advantage of
the special scoring, using their
younger players to good effect in the
first two matches. The Tigers roared
back in the third game, with fine run-
ning and strong tactics bringing their
whole team into the game.

The day ended with awards for the
top try scorers on the day: Maisy Her-
bert and Kieran Coombs in the U7 cat-
egory, and Henry Everitt and Charlie
Brake taking the honours in the U8s.
Well done to everyone on a fantastic
effort.

A great end to a strong season for
the youngest age group at Bridport
RFC with 17 players regularly turning
out; a positive outlook for the future
of the club. Thanks to all the players
and parents for their support. 

� A BRIGHT FUTURE: Bridport U7s picture before their final game of the season on Sunday
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ViewSport
FIRST. BEST. FOR ALL YOUR SPORT
– the West’s own regional Sunday 

TOOLSTATION PREMIER
Bridport 1 Winterbourne Utd 2
BRIDPORT manager Trevor Senior was
hopeful that his side would take their
good away form into this game, their first
at St Mary’s after a run of four successive
matches on the road that reaped them
eight points.

However it was a stuttering Bees that
failed to really get into their stride, and al-
though they showed glimpses of their at-
tacking flair, it was very pedestrian and
lacked tempo.

Bridport dominated the first half and
Jamie Filkins was unlucky with a shot that
was deflected and brought a brilliant
save from keeper Tom Sheppard, whilst
at the other end a flurry of shots saw the
visitors’ strike the upright and keeper
Sam Filkins have to make a good save.

After a goalless first half, Winterbourne
took the lead four minutes after the break
through a quick breakaway. 

Jamie Filkins was again unlucky when
his header bounced back off the post and

the ball was quickly cleared down the
pitch to striker Ashley Knight who fired in
a 25 yard shot that Sam Filkins got both
hands to but couldn’t stop.

Bridport equalised midway through the
half when Jamie Filkins got his just
dessert at the third attempt, nodding
home from close range following a cor-
ner after an effort was blocked.

Winterbourne grabbed the winner
seven minutes from time when the ref-
eree awarded them a penalty against
Ryan Hayter despite Knight having got
his shot in, and the striker made no mis-
take from the spot.

Senior concluded: “We put in a really
good performance at Melksham last
week but this week it was nowhere near
that. 

“The effort was there but not the
tempo, and our quality in the final third
wasn’t good.” 

by Stuart Broom
stuart@pemedia.co.uk

Bees hit buffers at home

All major credit cards accepted

Suppliers of a full range of quality
beds at rock bottom prices to 
hotels, guest houses, and the
general public. With over 25

years of experience in the bed 
industry and displays over two

floors, all your bed requirements
will be covered. All beds are 

manufactured in the UK, 
enabling a swift turn around
from the factory to your door.

Budget economy mattresses
from £49 to 2000 pocket
memory foam mattresses

from £299

CHECKLIST
CHECK BBEFORE YYOU BBUY

� QUALITY OOF 
THE PPRODUCT

� AVAILABILITY

� READY  AASSEMBLED

� PRICE
BE CCONFIDENT IIN WWHAT YYOU BBUY

Be confident in what you buy. This pine 

furniture range is not imported flat pack

with plastic or metal runners. It is manu-

factured in England         using 19mm thick

timbers throughout. Drawer boxes are of

solid construction with dove tailed joints,

not dowled, like some others. Take 

advantage of this genuine sale offer for

stock off the floor and orders placed this

week. NB. Prices for this unique range of

furniture cannot be beaten

The Malvern Solid Dovetail Range

Italian Damask. 
Medium to firm sleep 

system. Full drawer options 
& slide store available.

RESTUS Ashley 3ft, 2 drw Divan set

THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL OFFER

ONE WEEK ONLY

3ft Moderna Wooden
Pine Frame and Mattress

Take advantage of the two 
free storage drawers

WAS £189 NOW £149

WAS £209

NOW £159
Frame £99

RESTUS Spencer 4ft 6” Divan Set

Save £60
2 free drawers

WAS £289 NOW £229

Seavington Hunt
POINT TO POINT

Littlewindsor (DT8 3QU) 
Saturday 5th April. First race 1.30pm.

Including live showing of the
Grand National on course 

Entry: £20 per car up to 4 adults 
(Extra adults £5 each). £10 single occupant.
£5 pedestrians. Contact No. 01308 868332

� TITLE WINNERS | WEST Dorset Hawks celebrating after winning the South East 1 league on Saturday by beating Taunton
Vale C 5-1 See report on page 54

Champions


